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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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and contri-1 Passiontime ! What are gold and all- regretted that ho many of our Cat himony of God’s love, a P'®df’0.,of ,IIIs I f i*#-«U*1 'in0 fîi U?^t'bl a. ?-«U oT'ir 1 orv ; tiori he‘ Ms guilt. lu Ivor and precious rubles y All the i Louisia ,lû„* were estranged from the

compassion and an earnest oi His deep Lucifer, m the ^1 est bla/.e ol glory, ; uon he *vo*ea R hi»'treasures of earth could not pur- Church hy .1, ,r ....... . . ;;
and unliagglng aversion lor sin. To j wisdom and strength, could not compel « • ' collfoss d a I chase for us what mav be obtained bv societies, either condemned -r not cm
blasphemous effrontery, then, is added consent from Beelzebub or llelUh , tomP»uion to Le drop of the Precious Blood which denned b, th- Church We dre-d

^hemthrcermintvotlotontary ,X“ ! iustly”, and under cotidemnatiou -• for j purples these .lowers of meditation jour honest o„,vict!o„ that tic ■: lay upon the Hhoulderb of tho L il ■ . J » w, receive the duo reward of our I That Passion was lor vou and lor mv [little more difference between th
the Lamb of Cod who takes away the lion, and then shone the xengeance of , Grandly shouldering the It.- it we are redeemed from sin and j members :,f svrret rwlvt.es c ,x m:
sins of the world —the responsib.lit.es °od on the great^h>^1and threat- of tosins 'he'exoLates death : by it we have a right to grace and the members of secret son,,
of his own evils. si,fcanuot enter the soul till our God from any participation in his and life-we can bo saved. Oh : the not condemned, except that the termer
rather ingratitude, rank injustice and wlU in aUTh°r‘good'^angeU no''«wv”' Behold 'then"'th!.1',» 'ruing iXwmto't™ page on whlch’hL savrn.m n't ‘‘ami 'ïhe^attnî

stand up Tn'the Courts of the Lord and were not more free nor ^ than *the tSw. from human laid""""'"
with manly and virtuous contrition winged rebels who coveted the very Kiveanss the U'ue „s. 6iaverv when compared with the free
admU Xcfand cham'in truth which The" "prophecy of Simeon defends ing, prayers and tears we acknowledge dom from sin y What isman-emanci- 

lorce and charm mtrutnwncn ... 1 ‘ n8t th «abuse our sins against God and confers the pator, compared with Christ, who wrote
It wou.d spot a ■ He held the Chi Id Jesus many wrongs we have done to Him ourchartorof liberty in liisblood'y How ol laborers. I hat g

in his ouiveriiv arms and in a low who' cheerfully gave Ills blood for us we should love these Passion thoughts been called • a light fimn h -,mm
Voice broken with a’-'e but with The penitent thief confessed his sins- of March ! How wo should cultivate cause he is an illustrious . hampi.m
flntemn vivnr his venerable lins an- “Wo receive the due reward of our these flowers of devotion in our Chris ami expounder of faith and reason
nnunced that 'the Child was set up for deeds."-Jesus was his confessor, lie tiat, hearts ! Gratitude and love will both faith and reason being lights from
the vise am'l fall of manv In Israel To asks for absolution : “ Lord remember lead to imitation of Him who tells us heaven I et that light Irom heaven,
such as embrace Chdst's principles me when thou shall come into thy that if we would be llis disciples we shines especially when vindica: mg the
VedfoHnw in His wavs He is a bless Kingdom." The humble soul did not must take up our cross and follow Him : rights of laborers, l'he glorious IV, ■

For those whoyturn from Him dream of his litness for immediate we must passthrough a Passion time to has been called ‘ the Pope of secular 
Lnrt' free v elect the broad wav God's pardon then and there ami speedy reach our Easter, in a glorious resurrec- knowledge,'because ho Is, in our time,
Vo^ Vgtinst Vvil ones He spoke by glory. But His Confessor gave him tion.-Rev. T. J. Conaty. the standard-bearer oi secular know!
Simeon’s trembling lips, God shall keep absolution. Jesus, the Model for com
when liberty shall by man's own per- lessors, the l ather, the Shepherd did

will have turned into poison. Il°t postpone the absolution, with such
Listen to the words of uur Lord. How humble confession and compunction,
ready anil eager to forgive ; how but there and then Ho imparts absolu-
tenderly He tells of His love ! Hear tion to his dying penitent beneath the
His sacred bosom growing full with blue heavens and in the very teeth of
His mercy and then hear the heavy His murderers, and the shadows ol
sigh as He despairs of our perverse death were deepening ou his own sweet
will, “0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou lace. “ Amen, I say to thee, this day
that killest the prophets, and stonest thou shall be with me in paradise 
them that are sent unto thee ! How The character of this holy season is 
often would I have gathered together breathed forth in the. tearful measures
thy children as the hen gathercth her and rembre chords ol the miserere that
chickens under her wings, and thou tells the story of a prophet s sins and
wouldst not.” sorrows—ot royal vanity and warm

Up would have us if we will, near lust, of confession and pardon. We “ The Holy l ather is at present
His heart, there to be warmed near the too will turn our eyes inward. We'll mauing a supreme effort to unite all When be spoke of the heinous
fires of His eternal love, and yet we enter the iiuiet chamber of our soul Christians in one Church, as they used"11* "I taking advantage ol the poor 
will compel Him to pour out upon us alone with God. our physician, and to be in the beginning, to unite all in laborer s necessity to make him work 
the vials of His wrath concealed in the lay bare before Him the miseries and th„ nne ami single Church warranted by at starvation wages; when he said how 
bosom of His justice till the great day. infirmities of our life. Well bid fare- the luble, "the holy Catholic Church" his old heart was grieving lor so many 
Yes till then we are free —0 liberty, well to dangerous places, persons and 0f the Apostles’creed. To carry out the I laborers who would work haul and 
in thee I rise or fall ! habits—“depart from Me ye workers Cord's express order one fold, one
“Vnlessveeat the flesh of the Son of iniquity." shepherd, the grand old Pontiff uses his

of Man and drink His blood ve shall not i ach shall say “1 have acknowledged mjghty intellect, and still more his lov- ol<l ago and gloomy days, 
have life in ve ” ‘ mv sins, Hu(l mY injustice 1 have not heart. When wo told him that in 1° teP bum 1 fly l ather, we sympath

The sacrament of the altar meant concealed." our own Natchitoches, Catholics and with laborerers ; however your so
life or damnation to the Apostles. This is the time appointed by God non Catholics, we are all ouo in social very dear laborers have their short - 
They were free to accept or reject, to for new mercies. The present one is intercourse, he gently said: ‘ That is I comings ami faults, too, as well asoni
eat or decline the Supper. Vpon His the hour : to-morrow is too late tor to wun when there is no danger to the I ployers. He smiled and said: My
uttering-the doctrine manv Jews with- night we die. Now on earth where laith : to be one in society is the best son. in the rich employer there are.
drew from Jesus as their fancy wove mercy reigns, for who, says David. mean8 to attain the desired end, which shortcomings and laulta, too: in the
visions of mangled flesh. The Master " shall confess to thee in hell.” Led is t0 be one in Church.’ When wo re poor laborer there are shortcomings
did not coerce them. He left them us labor in our groanlngs, and wash marked that at Natchitoches Israelites just as well . >et the Lord sided with
their full freedom. The Apostles were our beds and water them with our are among our best friends, he said: the poor. Go and do likewise,
free Jesus asked them their choice, tears. If we say with David, “ I will > \v« do not wonder at it: herein ‘Dearly beloved i fiends, let us side
“Do vou wish to o-o ?" Life and confess against myself my injustice to Home the Popes always had good I with the poor, in order to be on the
death were in the balance. Man's the Lord," then we may say to God ,-rielldfl among Israelites.' Wo told Lords side and on the stde of our 
own free will must touch the scale that “thou hast forgiven the w.ckedness ol him n is our earnest wish that in all "oblehhcart^ 1 °p®’ "Xb™hort 
determines his fate—“ the rise or fall my sins. „Ur Catholic schools wo should have that there are ana evet wm ue snort
nf manv in Israel " The tears of Jesus and the water that some non Catholic children in order comings and faults on both sides, so

It was a dreadful moment for Peter welled from His lance opened side will that Catholic children may be better that In the settling of differences
anil his companions. Jesus declares How in upon our naked and sinful trained up to free social intercourse, between employer and laborers, mut 
their freedom to choose They knew hearts—" Thou shall sprinkle me with with non Catholics when there is no ual justice can lie expected to do ntily
■t.!„ were re—non sib le for cither eteru hyssop and 1 shall be cleansed : thou danger of ,he laith. Said the Pope : I part ol the. work : mutual charily is lo
irv—the sad one or the happv shall wash me and I shall bo made « And it is moreover our command that d° the vest. In our fair-minded and
tty tnesaauueu ‘ . whiter than snow. " in Catholic schools non-Catholic chil generous hearted Louisiana we are

Peter and his partners chose freely W11 Uani6h „„rselves as lepers to dren should never he. troubled for not I sati.slied that honest laborers have fair 
Jesus and the faith. Happily or urn thti desert of the Lenten solitude to find attending Catholic worship.' Our be
happily, we are wisely tree. » e must )esu^ and uncover our leprosy. |oved friends, it over was and ever will employers not to make laborers wait 
not lay the culpability of our offences Jegugi Sou of I)avid, have mercy- be our cherished endeavor to promote lor their wages, lait them bear in mind 
upon our neighbor. In vain did hve deans0 m(, Rise from Thy bed of g00d feelings among all men, without Ihis word of God : - The wages of him 

the serpent did beguile her sand alld pillow of pebbles and lay Thy distinction of creed ; it ever was and that has been hired by thee shall not 
\\ tiling, iorsooth to suoscriDe to the and eInaclated hand upon my poor evur will bo a foremost care with us to abide by thee until morning
deed, but earnestly laying the blame fo6ter free intercourse among honest .“In our regulations concerning f»st
of her actions on the serpent. But h-ve Within the gates, in the day and |IHop|e of all creeds, when there is no I and abstinence laborers will find a
was free, and God knew no power watehe8 of th„ night the voices of danger for the faith. (Inly mind the I favor of the Pope, a favor especial to
could have forced her will. 1'reely iegtg and monks prostrate between [megoing words of the Holy Father, and them. Gcd bless the Pope of labor-
she disobeyed God, and justly to this th6 vestibule and altar shall go up in Yon will rest satisfied that the.sou takes ers !" 
day the groans of our mothers whilst c]oudg of lncense and storm the taber after his father.
i,h«enf nuTmmher's^volu’ntMV^guUtand naclc of mercy in the pittious words of “ We took great pleasure in telling

Vnnnsthtitiv for hi? own sin Joel " Rparc’ ° Lord' 6pare thy the Holy Father how Catholics in this
responsibility for her o s . people." country freely extend the right hand that word “ Catholic" which they re
alllw6 neither sidle' Lr vitionce The judgment of Edom in the vision ot fellowship to all their countrymen, Ludiated with such scorn a few con-
Imlhnlh llace mln tmvond the mtolf of Abdias threatens our pride, without distinction or creed, and how turies ago, but which apparently they
nor both, place man neyona me pate oi ,,Th h thou be exalted as an eagle their good-will to all meets with good- would now willingly assume again it
responsibility, tor God does not tern and ^ g0t thy ne8t among the stars, return. We said that the. they could. Here is Bishop Vincent of
us beyond our strength , so m va thence wiU l j,ring thee down, saith 0niy opposition to Catholics comes from the Methodist church, who in address
did Adam insinuate Eves blame for the Lord „ Ias^ati,m, the policy of which is ing the students of the Boston i’mvers
^rjornln slvl it him to eat 4 The The Verdict of God against t0 discriminate against Catholics, tty Theological school the other day
attractive11 Jrace -tn bve ot womn Nineveh is pronounced, and the voice doubting their loyalty to our free in- said :

fir Vova, Jm rnt Z m of the Church as of the Prophet Jonas 8titutionB. - Oh, ’ said the Pope, ' that “ '
wete designed SOVernment and not ,g lifted for penance t0 esCape the cxe (,pp„9ition is but a little cloud that will
.or his adoration oi subjection. Ho cUtion of Qod’s vengeance on sinners. cu,ar up before Catholic loyalty. Let
was free to choose either Gcd or the „ Let men and beasts be covered with Catholics go on and on, ever and ever,

sack-cloth and cry out to the Lord with and always loyal and true to their 
all their strength and let them turn gra„d American country, which they 
every one from his evil way.’ God iPve so well. Even where the Church 
saw their works and had mercy, when |a persecuted Vite doty of Catholics to 
the Ninevites had done well their Lent. c0,mt,-y js ipyultv !n conscience : there,

God will not smite the lowly penitent in lbat |lni,ic America, where the 
on his knees in humility and compunc Church|etiicys full freedom, the duty

of Catholics to country is moreover 
, , . loyalty in love.’

Thoughts for march . j j,,:>,-|y beloved friends, in our own
. .. . . . . The month of Marc!;., this year, may a PagI7„"t Kw'-'titisnnl,"

came in him as unimpressionable welt be called th-u month of Passion to none in manliness and toy-
granite. As he lay there he iuwaïdly flowers : not if.deed of those flowers ol ‘ “ nt nf their belief or un
abused God for having crerjlWi him. purple hue which, with their open “'J' ™ * : hUJ.g , among

___________ . , sat. ........................................... ........... He scorned responsibility, [le gnashed chalices, catch the dews and rains of ^ fMr the ,and of
ments that fashion us into saints. ™ ..A merit, the soul without sane- his teeth at fate and zou|d not own heaven, as they climb by door porch persecution ; Iviuisiana is the
wrongs we do are but our own ; for and n0 giory unt0 God. The any share in the r^a\pabllity of his and trellis. No, those royal plants do , nd of sond.w||l to all and fair play to
not on towers of stone nor the lated > d curses of the reproved souls present situation The justice of it uot bud and blossom in the rude March Christians, Jews and Gentiles.
grandeur oi Solomon’s temple, nor on I ff revne the liberty they so ill used, never vexed dream9. Yes, this is w!nd. The Passion flowers that bios wÿ do not wonder that Louisianna nnsnairhes from St 
habitations of wood did those hot and hvmns 0f laud and gratitude to the accust- -l0yd way of criminals, to aom now are the flowers of holy med - Catholicg simpiv ignore the un l,ouisi _p „ ,hat Archbishop Konrlck
blessed tears faU that rolled out of those b^hy^ through the courts of drown -v, §>. ik Q1 t0 iay the blame any tat,on springing from the thoughts aHaociati;m] which does not know , ",td J dty di!d at 1.110 that afternoon
sweet and tender eyes of the Master as J . d f ,iberty 0f the human whe,^ where (t belongs, in their of the great passion time when Chnst, about the rights of citizenship, | 1 dgbtv eight years. The Arch-
He looked from a neighboring hill upon peatnuae to ^ ^ my^ad goulg the rvwU paTVerse wilto. our Lord, held a "haHcefunofauffer malll|ne.Ps and loyalty. The letter and afg d \n feeble health for
Jerusalem, His body trembling wlth , , of true ai„rv tu Sion. If 'dfce impenitent thief had realized ing up to heaven to be accepted Iris Qf thp CongtUution aro the Cath- vp nnd MVeral times has
the emotion of His grieL I Tho healthSthat occasioned X,y its his offences, fear of God would hays and our Redemption. 'human oli= defence. Our noble constitution bpeny the p(lint of death. Some

Not, I say, on the scn'selcas steeple thy g(n8 of the gormandizer, the "tized upon his souk Thus the p„mt- wintery winds that ,. WB iUny trust in and loyally stand tor tho Archbishop was relieved
doomed to near ruin, nor °° “u^kard and the libertine, by its wise ent thief argues. For when his com^ beart, belong to lhe bltt ’ hcart af -and our Catholic loyalty is consci „nhnoares of office by the appointment
ancient streets and lanes soon to feel DOsitiml bas beoeme the' heir & pr.nion had just blasphemed Chr.=the fering out of which i nwn blood oncl'' but also loyalty in love. The Archliishop Kain us his successor 
the imprint of blood and carnage ; not -P a tempernuce and chast- reprimanded him: Neither dos Christ purpled , lt!l>ope looked proud ot his American Archbishop Kenrlck was the oldest
on the unthinking brutes, nor upon P‘ety jenance temperance^ thoa fear God." Now the penitent for mankind. March. time, with Lent ch^4r„n when we told him : ‘Ho y ts one of the widest
the whole scene that filled the physical j y.pho samey koy of ange!ic liberty thief recognized his own rosponsibti- and Passiondtde, These I’as^- Father, you may rest satisfied that in knnwll pvl.fates in this country. He
eye, did this heaven of grief break out wicked and rc- tty, he did not blame God in the dis and tho Ctoss of Ca y • | life our country which you call our great ,Pan ol- profound learning and
in torrents of tears, but upon the vast «Penea the door to the guiSe of fate, nor curse his birth and alon flowers cling to the^Christ^ an lie A , country,' Catholic loyalty to ^ f , Kta„dard works,
and boundless city of the Jerusalem of be‘”°PS,anP anrll’s^hat stood the parents that bore him ; nor h.s and entwine themselves around true c(mn „ jufcl aB you say it must be, «ho author
the world. Upon the world’s guilt it forever in giory the .iV ' pavt,,era [n guilt, harlots or thieves, Christian hearts, purple with the blood t jy ioyalty in conscience, hut also
hurst forth In majestic pity. Your In vat n we ook without for .the part ^ ^ Md llbcrty> nor a„y of the King of kings and fragrant fovef.
sins and mine included in the mass of source r,f 0U1 dolies acitadX creature, but with manly and quiet with the blessing of Saivatlon^ Chrn . y,xy tdd thu H0|y Father how

LENTEN CONFERENCES AT THE 
BOSTON CARMEL.

| —Man'll llt‘Bi>onKiblllty For HI* Rina.

The Kev. Henry A. Barry gave the 
first of a series of Lenten Conferences, 
at the Boston Carmel, on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, Feb. 25, under the above 
title, as follows :—

The choice of an evil path is with 
ourselves : and to assign the author
ship of our bad deeds to our Maker, or 
drag His having to do with our sins 
beyond the point of bare permissive
ness, aye, to the hold extent of render
ing God accountable alike for the 
treachery of Judas and the vocation of 
Paul, would mean the abrogation of all 
religiousness in ourselves,the stunning 
with its fearful boldness of the normal 
sensibilities of just men, though we did 
not know the vicious doctrine had been 
passed upon by the curse of the Church 
of Trent.

Adorable in His holiness God is, and 
must ue ; whilst the moral evils of the 
world lie under 111s gaze in all their 
ghastliness, God suffers 
of His infinite sanctity. His antipathy 
to evil is never brought down from its 
pure summit. Vpon the evil-doers 
now as of yore llis wrath is borne in 
with the mortal sharpness of Sinai’s
sword of lightning, the stubborn fury a].j„bt or j[ none 
of the deluge and the deadliness of the quallfi'ed fov salvation owing to their 
fire and brimstone that lell in showers abuseofity “Let no man when he 
on Sodom. Towards evil llis is a heart j ,g tempted say that he is tempted of 
of adamant. God's light shines with | j,Qd . j.Qr God is not a tempter of evils, 
equal radiance upon the just and th_e i alld jie tempteth no man. But every 
unjust ; upon the gentle lamb of good-1 man ig tempt(,d being drawn away by 
ness and the poisonous reptile ,° I his own concupiscence and allured. ’ 
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, ,. , lU , I couldn't walk, was perfectly he'Dlt s ..
•*e the death I be moved in u clmir.uiul tho doctors -..u-i 1 - ^
hi 1 nursdny I curable, as they hud tried fvcrvtin. • 
linl year of I avail. After taking only a few di>- 
2d the linal Koenig's Nerve Tonic 1 seemed • 
we trust he | Aftev taking seven bottles 
received all I very much surprised over my inn 
h a lew days I advised me to continue t«- take i !
> weeks ago | aix months now y nice 1 hi d 
id gradually 
and snapped
mClme'ln I "K"enlg'» h’.-rw 
». Whrai. Mr.r AmrUulfirei ;YÏiW. 
ri'..,. i l.i I hx times a day was cured l-.vtln,-,- i,
r.ehte5fflS5 has had no return of the atia.-k-, l.n n 
rLnli Uni I Another inmate hud seven «>• muiv ■ 
ii i h, t I bul since she took the Tonie id, t inn:
1 >r Jne v!8V I attack in three or four months.
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1 he Holy Father simply 
‘The Church, in her wisdom,

.

ties, yet countenances none of them.’ 
“ We like to call our Hope the Pope 

ions Pope has

does not condemn all secret
ie Tt

‘ W. va!
U A8HINOTON, D. < V, S--|> ; , •_

power,
God caunot resist.
true hoy’s chivalry to lay upon a play
mate the responsibility of a prank or 
folly at school. A knave it is who 
commits a large crime and lays it at a 
neighbor’s door and calmly watches 
him led to prison or the gallows.

Who shall lay upon a loving, all 
holy and just God the cause of his sins. 
Who shall tell the purple stripes on the 
hack and shoulders of Jesus Christ and 
listen to the thought that He deserved 
them for His own sins, or fancy that 
God was the author of them. * ‘ Which 
of you shall accuse me of sin ?" Who 
shall say that God countenances evil 
or connives at iniquity when he suffers 
human liberty, if but one man use it 

shall be found

hr

his order ol the day being thatedge
‘Catholics must not bv followers, but 
leaders in secular knowledge.’ N et, it 
is especially to have secular know! - 
edge extended to the great masses of 
laborers that ho speaks, writes and 
works.
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Lecture.

That glorious Pope has been 
called ‘the Pope of the people,’ because 
ho cherishes Democratic principles and 
the Republican form of goverment. 
Yet, we prefer to call him 1 the Pope 
of laborers,’ because of his special, 
tender solicitude for laborers. Al! hi.:

SHORTHAND Bishop Durier of Natchitoches has 
issued a letter which is of interest far 
beyond his diocese, presenting, as it 
does, a remarkable interview with the 
Pope. The letter follows :

“ Last year we were in Rome, at the 
feet of the Holy Father. The Father 
gave his son a hearty welcome and was 
highly pleased to hear of his ever loyal Plnr|,,i lhl' heartlessness ol employe, , 
and true children in North Louisiana. | driving laborers into strikes in whirl.

poor laborers themselves were the first

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all Shorthand 
pils when Competent.

FIRST LESSON FREE

heart was in it when, before us, he de

St. James, I, 13).
St. Basil pertinently observes 

“ The man who asserts there is no God 
is duly adjudged void of all mind and 
prudence. The same must bo said nf 
the equally stupid individual who 
should say that God is the cause of 
evils ; for, these two, I verily believe, 
commit an identical offence — the 
former when he holds that God simply 
does not exist, the latter when he states 
that God is not good : for ii He is the 
author of wicked things verily He is 
not good — wherefore in the two in
stances there is clearly a negation of 
God. " Are we sensible of the tremend- 

responsibleness for our wicked 
actions ? Say if it be a full conscious- 

hall realization.

use or
ours, for we are grandly free, 
earth will bear the cockle ; 
breast will it drink the strength of its 
existence, side by side with the wheat. 
But God disowned the evil: “An 
enernv hath done this, ’ and yet per
mits it : “Let both grow until the 
harvest . "

God has placed before us good and 
evil, life and death : His light shows 
us the way ; but it does not prompt us, 
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ous
election.

The marauder will not charge his negg Qr bm a dreamy 
midnight depredations, nor the liber- -p^,. we arti responsible as men for our 
tiue his lew'dness, nor the drunkard his adions js heyoud dispute. Were this 
orgies to the pale and dumb moon. It not g0 we are' reputed unpunishable by 
pours its quiet beams into their cham- lho lawg o( gtate and qualified as in 
hers as well as it lighted up the way to I gane rpbe faintest reflection on your 
chapel, home and temperate slumber. I ga]dty wouid fret your feelings. You 
God foresees the harassing spectacle ol jredv aoTCe to all consequences of your 
red assassination, the shameless harlot- human adj0us as they affect this world, 
age that traffics in unclear.ness, the I But hag not 6ome dflsh spirit whispered 
world’s fetid pollution to the end. His u that you cou]d not help the sins
prophetic omniscience unveiled the I QU commdted ? Responsible before 
picture of the future with all its j'=hts | jneU| not responsible before God ; sane 
and shades, yet He is not neutral : He befoJ.e tbe tribunals of earth, i-.isano 
clearly forsaw but_ predestines none ol I bd-orc tbe judgment seat of God. Are 
these things. What more could He I aware that you are answerable for 
have done or do to check evil and not ur g[ng| or tainted by the latest trick
lay violent hands on human liberty, for "oj. lb(; a^edo you bjde from Godas
by soft pleading, by more forcible I u afl-ed to hide from fallible earthly 
counsel, by stern commandment, and .ud and vainly strive to conceal 
by terrible threats, lie has always dis-1 ut gu,it and perversity under the 
suaded the sinner from evil and im- o.auz0 ol affected insanity and self- 
pending doom. But whether it be in I deiu3i0n ?
His justice or in His love, Gods glory ^y6] the devil’s new opiate to the 
must bo promoted by man s liberty. consdencei but jmpotent to soothe, and 
Perverse, selfish, one sided, I know, a certain excitant of more gruesome 
man questions the value of this liberty horrors Qod knows the truth. He 
because of his own cowardice in the w.p judge if we be responsible and in 
face of virtue, and calculates only the h()w jar we are so _ .. Thou wouldst 
possibility of damnation. But the rap-1 - easily detect what I conceal." 
turous beauties of God's love spread may deceivo ourselves, but self decep- 
out before the glorified vision of our t-on doeg not render us irresponsible 
hope bursting into glad song or melt- I nor unpUnishable. 
ing into gladder silence of eternal The bl[nd man of Quipquagesima 
adoration, or the terrible beauties of Sunday was cured of his blindness. 
His justice resolving itself into a mil Dg wfi not love our blindness, and 
lion shapes of variegated and eternal j.ostcr iti and refuse all remedy for re 
torture in the dread abyss. His love moving it ? .“Lord, that I may see " 
or His justice—which ? ’Tis thy right Dybo, then, is responsible for our blind- 
and privilege to do so. Choose, mail. ncgg and the certain fall into perdition ?

Jn the two attributes God is equally ourselves 
adorable. Elect thy way, abide the | Wp arfl |roti [ pon the foundation
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BOILING WATER OR MILK.

TRENT CANAL.
All Holy Catholics Now.Peterboro* nnd I.aketlvhl Division. 

SECTION NO. 2. WeITS. Protestants al! have a longing for
»t, Sic. per I NOTICE to contractors,
to 11TAÜ VF.ALED TENDERS addreseeil to the under 
« .r)(, npr" yirigh I O signed, ami endorsed “ Tender fov Trca 
Corn SG 2-S tô I Canal. " will be received at this Office until noon 
.i tn’*r. "npr I on Saturday, :M9t March, for the construe- 
the carcass I l,on of about tour miles of Canal on the Peter 

U to s') ner rwt I boro and Laketield Division.
Iv and tiirkovi 1 Plans and specifications of the work can be 
ood roll hmtpr I seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of th< 

M ranged Department of Railways and Canals, a: 
*'7') to *•{ I Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engineer * 

" I Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender cav 
be obtained on and after Thursday, i ;tb Feb

Eg

1 imver mean to forget that I be 
long to tho holy Catholic Church. 
When I sco tho other churches—the 
Anglican, tho Baptist, etc., 
they arc. doing, how they are growing 
and progressing, I feci proud to again 
reiterate,” he, went on to say. “that ! 
belong to the holy Catholic ( hurch. ^ I 
belong to the M E. branch of tho holy 
Catholic Church, which comes as near 
to tho heart of it all as any. I am as 
much a denominationalist as 
Catholic, and 1 atn a denominationalist 
for the. solo purpose of helping tho 
holy Catholic Church.

“Holy Catholic Chuch" is good 
But what is the Holy Catholic Church 
There is, and over has been, hut one, 
and wo are quite sure that Bishop \ lu
cent is mistaken and that ho does not 
belong to it.

Archbishop Kenrick Dead.

’ I In the case of firms there must be attached 
o6^C' I the actual signatures of the full name, the 

ickwheat wuô I n®klur®)°f the^occuçatjon and place^of residence
tzpeal n° ihC - I Accepted bank cheque for the sum of ê7,.100 mus*.
geese, per in. •» l accompany the tender ; this accepted ehe-jue 

JL„„:11 c,^59' I must be endorsed over to the Minister of Kan 
i®hush, .i c.; I ways and Canals, and will b3 forfeited if th 
ppies, per bol., I party tendering declines en-ering into contract 
i, , ! • BtJ"av'û’ I for work at the rates and on the terms stated ir

.. 0o « ’’il e*i' I the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thu? 
lttnn m i 1- I 8ent ,n whl be returned to the respective par ■ 
mon, id., -l to | |es whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily a:

Elect thy way, abide the t ________
consequences of thy free election 0f our Rfaerty we___  - —
Choose Love and Love's dwelling, holiness which we, by God's ordina- 
heaven and virtue will bo the test of I tlon may caR our own. Being free, 
the election ; or choose Justice and Her w0 cbooso. With our choice of good or 
troublous abode at the easy but terrible eyi] ev0ntuates merit or demerit, ro- 
cost of sin. God's glory will accrue ward Qr retrihution, a kingdom or 
from either choice ami all things. 0ut servitude, life or death. Choose we 
ofl the very shadows of Adam's sm, the mus( Xo man cau serve two mas
Star of Bethlehem rose up and faces of
light looked down upon the darkened .............. ..
earth as angel lips told in song the ^ hence t^ofold in thy might-equal 
coming of the Light ot tho worm. a path t0 giory or to do the
God transformed the cruelties oi their ^^ of seif.destruction. But
persecutors into the shining glones o ghall blame the weapon ol the
the martyrs and the triumph oi virtue. . -d y [inie9S God permits evils He 
Now He turns the injustices, cruelties our liberty, and lo, the
and adversities of our life into msM ^ spectacle of unfree service, actions

woman.
To day we are paying our portion of 

the instalment that our generation has 
to assume out of the general debt ot 
punishment contracted by the Root ot 
Mankind and the common father of us 
all when he sinned.

Two thieves hung rivetted by the 
The one was a
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barley, 6u to | Ottawa, nth Febr

By order, j side of the Master, 
trained miscreant who felt no responsi
bility for his sins. Hardened in vice 
the soft waxen disposition ot youth be

0 liberty, thou art double-edged,H. BALDER SON,
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'ays and Canals, 
unry, 1890.
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For Grand Rapids Cat pet Sweep:» 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinneperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side 
LONDON, Ont.

us.

higan, 84.50 to 
.50 to S3.50 per
vt. ; pork, light, 

to ¥4.25; live 
.; mutton, *5 to 
ised, <5 to 86 per 
ewt.; veal, î6 to 
lüc per pound ; 

ducks, 10c 
heavy, 10c

Louis on XVed“An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
troversial works of the day, and a most suitable 
production to hand to 1‘rotestant frlenda woo 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with ths 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address . 
Catholic Record. London. Ont.

.ring 
) 12c; I 
pound, 
e per lb ; No. 2, 
No. 1,6c. per lb.; 

. so to 80c. each;

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS. , „

— Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Hoesi 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gerrle Block. Wh lib 
Port. R. A
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FOR SALE.
TREES, RDSI.S, 

for our 1896 cata- 
ycu one free. (Dot'. 

Company, Rochester.
905-4

HOICE FRUIT 
Shrubs, etc. Write us 

and we will send 
Globe Nurseuy

C
She logue, 

N° vi ) holy, nor place so ro* 
not temptations nnd ad*

There is no order so 
tired, where there are: 
versaries.—The Imitation.Branch No. 4, London. wo

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
T. J .O’ Meara 1st Vice-President ; P. F Botlk 
R icording Secretary.
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MARCH 11, MM.THE CATHQLIC RECORD
2 . ..v miA « T have not CHAPTER V, may chance to give you a taste of mv

distance when I see vou fairly launched “ Do you know, he said, i nave uu whlpthong. Let go the horse s head
on the legend of Merylin.’' a notion what you mean. Tim fortune of caradoc:. I tell you,' he continued, as Alice

••How did Cousin Julian come to -Haven't you?" responded Mabel, , you all know that Mery- without heeding his words, grasped ai

ï&ttsrsr. ssnuta & k dr r rtisss ssst as ■- *
ss-itaMrsTSs;SWINBURNE 1-ARK. I came down t0 Corn P g an(1 charitably tended. and discovered mor() ,earned genealogists than 1 am hast trampled on the poor, and hast

- Have you really asked Mr. Hough- tour, caught a thu Trema- on his departure to.be an earl s gramV I dctormine . an than is necessary mocked at his woes ; ay ! and thou hast
__ for this evening, mamma ?—it h a with fever the h, t son in disguise; I assure you,, in the L you and me t0 Unow to-night is set thy dogs to hunt him over thy lands
heavy price to pay for the pleasure of doc_ ^Mnkin^he wls a pror wan hands of Mr. Paxton, yonder, it would their Britigh deScent is as un- liut look well, Sir Caradoc, to your own
Cousin Julian’s society. Whom can there. ™“k‘n& h P work up into a new idyl. Shall I ask ag Ug exact origin is obscure. gato-the proud big gate of Merylin.
we put to sit next him at dinner ? dering artist, ne g there till he him to try ?' I r do not know if the fact is to bo Look at it well, and read your doom
Somebody who will do all the talking, ^/“tor‘ uVas just the sort of ad- “Ah, 1 see,” said Geoffrey; •«you arc reckoned aa their privilege or their for the rede that Is written there shall 
for he never opens his lips. I ho I v.mmrn tn rnjit Julian's taste ; and, thinking of Julian Wyvern’s first migfortune - something, probably, ot surely be accomplished, 
speaker was Miss Mabel Holmes Ab - simpleton that he is Mr. Hou^h- appearance in these parts; but it botb ft has generated and kept alive “Sir Caradoc scarcely heeded her
bott, who, with her younger sister good simp.eion m ^ ^ b(jen =n_ gtrlkeg me some 0ne has been playing am them a peculiar form of family words, though he was stung to fury at
Eugenia, was holding a family c°"" ,°°inill-an earl.8 „rand60n, till after a joke upon you. He wasn t in dis- prido of wbich there are the most her insolence. He spurred his horse
ference with Lady Annabel on the M8*"".1"*“Jï Bj*“ïïôn. After guise, and he didn't give his name as ? ’ examples on record. No with the intent of riding her down,
programme for the day. . th rmnained great friends, and Robinson. 1 found him at the inn, pendras0u has ever been known to but the old woman only laughed at his

"Resign yourself, my dear Mabel, n “ ' , he is ,he most genuine certainly, and drove him to Laventor i at an English court, and I be- rage ; and as she quitted his bridle
said Engenia; " **a* w® „„ in the compass of the British in the dog cart." lieve until a comparatively recent rein, and the foaming animal plunged
came to Cornwall with a mission to „ r "Now you are talking of me," said period certain forms were observed by onwards, Sir Caradoc still caught the
convert the savages, and the mission ..U ........llk- iuiian to a voice over Mabel’s shoulder, and the their own servants and retainers, words:
would fail entirely if there were no {.andering kr - next minute Julian himself had taken whe„ in attendance on the head of the Wicked ! ride on to your own gate,
savages to convert. £”«5 Mabel 101 ° a seat beside them. " Are you con- family, required only in a royal and read the doom ot heaven !

‘•Thesupply isnothkelytofailifwe ist. saidMabU. like the scions, mv dear cousin, of the peculiar preaence. Time was when they -SirCaradoc was not the first of the
invite all the surrounding farmers, And how excessively like tn > wblch waking or sleeping, be- U,ven refused to take the oaths party to reach the gates ot Merylin
said Mabel ; " and we Bhall“a/a H^Lhto,? to car?v him to ilvantor, tokens that some one is making use of like other liege subjects, and claimed his passage wiih Alice Spier the Span
famous beginning to-day . 1^ever see Houghtori, to carry him to “j name ? I felt it on the ottoman aB their peculiar privilege to had delayed him some minutes, and

Houghton wi hout thinking of and take ca/ °‘hl“ roma,7tfc be there, and resolved on discovering the be sworn only "on the faith of a Pen several ot his retainers and comrades
Tony Lumpkin off the stage. Eugenia. , ccntre whence issued the magnetic in dragon " These and a thousand other in the hunt had reached homo before

“ A descendant of one of the ancient I ginning of at°™antic friendship, only ///awtl°‘Le inMm‘ instinct extravagant things are related as be- him. But none had entered ; and as
race of Cornish giants, "said Eugenia, who would ever d.eam of Tony Lump- “Mnce, an m^ lextvtmtoold Urnes, when Cornwall Sir Caradoc rode up ho saw them

in her sister’s words ; "the Pendragons still a most respectful person, and one vou that I was not in disguise, " said Plerylln than fo y f the so ^ which had evidently arrested
have employed him, I believe, as their to whom your father particularly juliall] who hail heard more of the that were crowned at 'Westminster, oDject wnicn nai alld”
bailiff', and a very good bailiff, I dare wishes us to be civil for electioneering previous conversation than Mabel "ha ® family pride came to be a sent a cold thrill through his heart.

, he has made-but 1 should never reasons. guessed, " like a true friend endeavor- ^0. y°u f ^ bem and rt was a parchment scroll, fastened t
dream of there being any other con- Mabel replied by a comic expression h t0 conceal my youthful follies. ™rt °f in thev"would have the outer gate by a dagger, which
nection between them. of resignation, and the remark that But , will be candid with you ami con- they stuck to ,t as they would nave lmo outer g ate y^a ^"^wmeh

"My dear you are really mistaken, thcre could be no question to Mr. fe3S that, when first discovered, I wore f 0,1°a,ed with their consciences 1 don't which seemed to recall the words'of the
said Lady Annabel. “Mr. G eon re} I Houghton 8 solidity, at any rate , ana a piuk hose ail,i a Spanish hat and mdna»e~ , , BAAfnwi tn have nlri tiahwifa He bade them nliicl- i»
Houghton a bailiff ! I never heard any- Eugenia entreated her mother to let teathcr aild that the name by which ex^^now, but y ^ out and bring him the scroll - but no
thing so absurd. His family has lived her volunteer for the post of next door I waa known at ‘The Three Jolly regarded it as something very like a mi^and bringtto cro 1 bmn„

«rwysrs: os tt.&sæssüz - - - «=* k
h‘"mthalTrespect for Cousin Julian," ities-a'pr'opcs^towhkh Lady Anna- ab^ ^^"pSo^shMditt mTv^Lquaiuted'withth'steep mad, dagger and tore it from Urn wood, and
replied Mabel, “I don’t think his I bel gladly assented, feeling, as she ex- „ the shafts of her ridicule I seareely more than a bridle path, that he deep ren 1 < 1 1 .n,l« e
"Key would be any guarantee lor presled ft, that Mr. Houghton would “ ™ ng at he ome winds Lug the edge of the cliff’ from seen ,o tb-J day. Then akmg he
Mr. Houghton's not being a piough- be safe in her younger daughters ^ oT; and th°at the process by Tremadoc ^ ‘he p aiform above the foK

man. IBs taste lor associates is, as hands. which he nrnnnseil to do so was a little which the castle stands. A better ana =
Rudolph Bereslord said the other day, We must claim the privilege of a crammin» of herself. She safer road has been cut of late years, woids.

The Educational Course comprises ever, m(,what eclectic." story-teller to'pass over some interven- ., “ , anvthino- like :1Qd the old path is seldom used : but
h^rM-MifcSi^u,..-... "eihanyhow, ou the present oc - lug" hours, and pray to be excused with îhls gen1« of those who have explored it will re-
vallon Ot nxiSTiSjO, it haw j it may enable poor Mr. Hough from chronicling too exactly the open- . q. , h , t et beegn able t0 member a stone cross which stands at
«IÎI ton to pass- muster tonight," said ing of that evening's elite,-tainment ^^vm'newhenhewas inLïand one spot, just on the verge of a giddy
SPKllAL UlUnSll Teaciiurs* Uertineates ,.ugenia.H "Even Tony Lumpkin at Swinburne, the progress of '-he shi nr lt v e precipice, which among the country
»»:! dU,n Limse-f might bo tolerated if intro- dinner, or the relative Position /"^ge’tto sÜb&t * Mk still goes by the name- of • The

Tur particulars a.MrvNN duced by the bearer of sixteen quarter'- of the guests. They were a 6 Fortune of Caradoc.lady superior. « T mixed assortment, some being ‘ Well, b« yourg rescue f °m-The remembet it weU," said Julian ;
"I hope the sixteen quartering» of that distinguished character antici Throe Jolly 1 ‘ddlers, with oi wi.thorn I it w,ig fetching that cross, in the

will teach him good manners, then," pated in Geoffrey's forebodings, and the pink hose, was not the only subject I ace q( a nortb_east wind, which
said Mabel; " but|really, mamma, if others neighbors and acquaintances, on which I want^ Mr Itoughton to I eariv finished ^ offat.The Three

nsaixe he is not their bailiff', what has Mr. invited, hkehimself, to sun themselves en lghten me. They tel1 me he la th® jo!iv Viddlers.'"
Houghton to do with the Merylin lor a while in the superior atmosphere only man in all Cornwall who know. .. , ■ , . ,, , re
family?" I thus provided for their benefltand edi-1 the secrets of Merylin Castle ; can t you I ,b' . . , , ' ’ „v„v,iv

" It is a long story," replied Lady fication. There were all members of persuade him to reveal them, Cousin member the incident. And, piobail>,
Annabel, " and I never heard it very | the family ; sons gathered in from var-1 Julian - we should .isten with rapt at- l it you had a ,en ' ,
correctly. It all took place before we I ious professional out-posts, with gentle I tention. hostess ot that exc. . s .
came to Swinburne: dreadful family I men friends invited with a view to I " Merylin Castle has no secrets, that $be would have warned you to
troubles which almost turned the old pheasant shooting: and there was I know of," replied Geoffrey. “ ll's a Î15,pot,tS v""1nca“nJ. ,.amH in these
man's brain, and threw them quite Holmes Abbot himself, a good-natured, queer old place. Mr. Un.lesay can beast. “ that cross marks the snot

1tbi„Bu,.irou.,uijr. H W.I.IItc> *;• out of society ; and Mr. Houghton acted bald-headed man, who gave a cheery tell you more about it than I can ; 11 pans, ior tnat cross umiks 1s,.i ;>< as their friend, I believe, and took I welcome to all his guests, the selection I believe he is writing its history and, where Sir Caradoc 1 endragon, w î
i5hi'tVkk" "r'l’r’Aimlui' in. cure of the estate. ’’ I of whom was left entirely in the hands I as he spoke, he looked in the direction his neighbors and tenants were, w

,"üo..ddiM.c. A. n.KM,so.FrinBip.i, „ 1 have of[0n wondered why lhey of hi3 better half. As'there are but of a gentleman in a clerical garb, who to call Sir Caradoc the XVicked, met
mv r A IUT t f CITY Ih'UXC kept so completely out of everything," few of the company with whom our was engaging the great poet in con-1 ”l.t“ ™e judgment ot heaven on. is 
lllh vAlllAL vl 11 LhAUX Mid Mabel. “ Is it a romance, do you I readers will bave to make any close ac I versation within earshot of their I This Sir Caradoc held rule

suppose? It would be charming to I quaintance, this general review will I group. Merylin in the reign ot mar es .
make Tony Lumpkin relate it.” I be sutlicient for cur present purpose : “A skilful movement that,” thought I h18 uncle, ^ir Arthur, a cavane o

u Something for you to try your I and, passing over the cumbrous duties I Julian. “ I had no notion old Geoffrey I the , e stock, aeiended his vas e 
hand on, this evening,” said Eugenia : I of the dinner hour, we prefer introdue- I could be so deep ; I must follow up his I against Cromwell s bull dogs, and 
“it would be grand to watch your I ing ourselves somewhat later, when I lead,” and emerging from the obscur-1 afterwards died on the scan old t°r ms
tete-a-tete together in a conversational I the whole party had re assembled in I ity in which he had hitherto chosen to I ̂ ine • ^ Restoration, of course,

I shall keep at a discreet I the drawing room, having made some I keep himself, he approached Mr. Linde-1 v10 loyal 1 endragons were in great
------ ■— I sort of mutual acquaintance. I say, and warned him that his services I tavor« an(i got back all their seques-

I During the previous course of^ the I as a story-teller were put in requisition, I trated estatesi; but, unhappily, as was 
In 3 State of Bankruptcy I evening two games of skill had been I and that there was a universal demand I case with so many other noble 

—is the condition of I in progress : the efforts of Mabel Abbott I on the part of the company for one of I families, the successor of the gallant 
our system if. thc I to attack Mr. Houghton, and amuse I his most romantic legends. I and chivalrous cavalier, was a spend-
ti ve s?°thCat 'the I herself at his expense had been so far I Mr. Lindesay was the rector of I thrift and a profligate, and Merylin 
germs and poisons I successfully parried by Eugenia; and I Tremadoc, and devoted the intervals I became the scene of wud revelling and
can accumulate I Lady Annabel’s attempts at introdue- I of his professional duties to antiqua-1 disgnicelul disorders of every kind.
Kecothe fiver °atid her cousin, Julian Wyvern, to her I rian researches in the history of his I ^ven perhaps, was not the worst : 
bowels active and I guests [in [the position of a lion, had I own parish. The opportunity of pro- I uP.t0 that time the 1 endragons, with 
we’re in a condition I proved equally abortive, owing to the I ducing some of the results before an I a^ their faults, had been the fathe.rs 

^Ji/nLitv^nîd7 K I obstinate resistance of that eccentric I appreciative audience was far from I °t the people—open-handed and hospit- 
sufficiently well in-I gentleman to assume the character I disagreeable to him, though, like some I ahl® to rich and poor, and as princely
vested capital to I chosen for him. lie would neither I lady singers, he made a show of want-1 *n their almsgiving as in their bearing.

. " . .4raw np°n in the talk politics with Count Gleichcu, the ing to be pressed. p»ut the mad extravagance of Sir Cara
poisotfouR1 germs which enter the systemf German ambassador, nor æsthetics But having once thrown himself in- doc drove him to every kind of un
just so surely as the liver regulates thc I with Mr. Paxton, the popular poet of I to the general current, Julian soon I worthy straits, ihe money which he
system, so do Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the day. I succeeded in directing it as he wished, gambled away with his boon com-
tou’Lolvc the'probkm of^oo^hMUh a“d Ho misht have been wholly uninter. It needed but a judicious word or two panions was wrung out of thc very
good living. Tin " pleasant Pellets" have ested in the existence of life boats, to I from him to persuade everybody that I hearts of his tenants : it was nothing
a ionic, strengthening effect upon thc tin- judge from the poverty of his remarks I a Cornish legend related round the It0 biro what they suffered provided
ing membranes of the stomach and bow. , wheu that subject was introduced, and I blazing fire was just the very enter- they furnished him with the means for
Headache^Costireness’ or ‘constipation, he was at this moment concealed in a tainment they had ail been longing carrying on his shameful course. He
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Bad Taste comer at a safe distance from all other I for. It was a charming proposal, I t8 cveli 8aM to have made sport of
naSI”i'itl'nSour R'JtinKS fri°m d *1" I ctfiebvities, and engaged with old Miss I Lady Annabel declared: and in five their troubles by riding with horse

a”t3*arc0tiny,C'becausePth«1 vegetable ex' I Abbott, Holmes Abbott’s venerable I minutes the circle of listeners had I and hound through their standing 
tracts are refined and concentrated. Easy launt, in a discussion on thc relative | drawn in their chairs, and a well-1 corn : and when one man, bolder than
in action, no griping as with old-fashioned | merits, as parlor pets, of pug dogs, or selected post had been assigned to the his fellows, dared to face him and re-
ges'tinn taW o^ cafh ^y°after'd”nneu terriers. Geoffrey, meanwhile, had story-teller. proach him for his misdeeds, he swore
To relieve the distress arising from over- provided himself with a volume of I Rut what is my story to be about ?” | at him as a base born peasant, and
eating, nothing equals one of these little prints, chieily tor the purpose of giv- | asked Mr. Lindesay—" ghosts, pixies, ordered his huntsmen to set the dogs
"Pellets.'' I inff saf(, employment to his hands, and giants, or wreckers?"—we have spec!- | on his track.

trusted to be allowed to get through ments of all sorts in these Cornish 
the remainder of the evening in happy | wilds. ” 
obscurity. But in this he was mistak-
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S Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thom a*, 
Ontario, is one of thc beat known men 
in tlmt vicinity. He ia now, he eaya, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
haa made him leel young again.

» About a year ago I had a very 
«Hack of the grip, which resulted 
net having a well day for aeveral months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was tn a

Terrible Condition.

So:aevere 
tn my 1 ath

apret
was
alart
that
the (

1 Ride on, Caradoc the

In l"!iUfl“htn.ffyd. «rÏTdTho1WbJJ

ing it uutil I used twelve bottlee and 
{"day I can bona..!, say Hood's Sarsa
parilla haa restored me lo my ,"r™ 
health." JACOB WILCOX, St. Thornes,
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" Fortune shall fail the Dragon's ra.-c.
Till, fall’n its heir 1-y fell disgrace,
Angel by name, with angel tare,
A peasant burn shall till bis place.

" He laughed a laugh of Bcorn at the 
words, which were unintelligible 
enough, aud clear only in containing; 
a prophecy of misfortune : aud swore a 
terrible oath that the morrow’s sun 
should not set ere in return for the old 
witch’s evil spell he would burn her 
hut over her head.

"And he meant it in earnest the words 
ho had spoken : for the next day, 
assembling his men at the loot of the 
cliff on which Alice’s strange abode 
was perched, he bade them scale the 
rocks aud fire the witch's hovel, 
whether she was in it or no. But not 
a man would obey his commands ; 
whatever their fear of their lawless 
master’s wrath, their dread oi Alice 
Spier-the-Spau was greater. Cursing 
them for a pack of faint hearted cow 
ards, Sir Caradoc seized a torch and 
spurred his horse up the rocky path of 
which I have told you, with the pur 
pose of himself setting fire to the dry 
thatched roof ; but as he reached a 
sharp turu just below the house, there 
appeared on the rocks above him the 
form of the old woman, who, with out 
stretched arms and streaming hair, 
called aloud, in her shrill and awful 

‘Ride on, Caradoc the 
Wicked ! ride on and meet your doom; 
and, startled by the sudden apparition, 
the horse swerved aside, reared, and 
the next moment fell backward over 
the precipice, carrying with him his 
unhappy rider, whose body was liter 
ally dashed to pieces on the sharp rocks 
below. The spot has ever since been 
shunned as one of evil repute, and the 
stone cross that marks the scene of the 
disaster still bears the name of The 
Fortune of Caradoc.’ "

"A famous story," said Mr. l’axton, 
who had been scribbling some lines in 
in his note book as Lindesay was speak 
ing : "and capitally told, too, only it 
wants some explanatory notes. How 
about the old dame's prophecy? 1 have 
jotted it down here, and, I think, like 

on the wall, it wants
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the handwriting 
an interpreter."

“From that day, " said Mr. Linde- 
say, ‘ ‘ the [good fortune of the Pend
ragons began to fail. They lost lauds, 
they lost wealth ; again and again the 
direct heir has failed, and, as in poor 
Sir Michael's case, the hopes of the 
family have been blasted 
still, indeed, golden haired Pendragons 
of Merlyn, but they promise fair to be 
come extinct—at least in the old lino—- 
and when the present baronet dies his 
lands and his honors will pass to tho 
Pendragons of Eaglehurst—a very re ^ 
mote and obscure branch of the family 
It really seems to be true that since tho 
death of Sir Caradoc in the way I have 
described

’Fortune has failed the Dragon’s race.
" Yes, but that does not explain the 

means," persisted 
of misfor-
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TEA & COFFEE Mrs. Mf.i.issa Atwater, of Steuben, 
Washington Co., Me., writes : “ As regards 
the little ‘ Pel
lets/ I think 
I could not do 
without them.
I do not like 
to be without 
them in the 
house. 1 have 
spoken very 

(highly to 
friends and 

I neighbors of 
|t h c m, and 

many are tak- 
i n g them 

I through my 
advertising 
them. I will

MeCAUSLAND & SOS
they have no equal.”

"One day, as Sir Caradoc was re
turning with a party of his compan- 

” About Merylin Castle," said | ions from the hunt, there rose up sud- 
Mabel Abbott had watched her Mabel, " if I am to decide the point, denly before his horse’s head the figure 

opportunity,and seeing allank position | Mt\ Houghton assures mo you arc of a tall, gaunt woman, who seemed to 
U'lt unguarded, she advanced prompt- | writing its history and know all its | have been watching for him by the 
ly and filled tho vacant place. secrets, and can tell us if it is true wavside-ono well known in the nei"h-

“ I am so glad to sen you among us that a tame dragon is still kept in the borhood as a half-crazed fish wile 
aSR11\’ "V’ Houghton, " she said : " I castle dungeons. " whose wretched hovel was perched on
have been longing for the opportunity "Ah, Merylin," said the rector, the cliff above Tremadoc. Alice Spier- 

j*jr of asking you a thousand questions." passing his hand over his chin, as theSpan, as she was called, was dread- 
rSal ' ' sa,d Geoffry, with more though rubbing tip his memory ; "it ed by young and old, and her words

surprise than pleasure at the prospect | has its legcuds, certainly, and I hardly 
or such a cross examination, "(in know where to begin. Perhaps you 
what subject can I be so fortunate as to never heard of the family propheev ? 
give you any information ?" It is a strange story, and'the strangest

"On a hundred, at least," replied part of it is that there is every 
Mabel, "It has only been within the to believe it true. 1 will call it‘The 
last day or two that 1 knew what won- Fortune of Carapoc.’ " 
derful chapters of our family history " Now, this is famous," said Julian ; 
you have been mixed up in—your first “just let us throw a log on the fire to 
acquaintance with Cousin Julian, for guard against the necessity of 
instance, under his romantic disguise, terruption, and then we will lend vou 
and the commencement of your dlsin- our ears ;" aud, suiting the action to 
terested friendship. the word, he took his seat by Geoffrey,

Geoffrey s gray eyes surveyed the whispering as he did so, "Safe till 
speaker with a puzzled expression, bedtime !"

SOI.il ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
393 Blehmond Strait, Lenics.

Telephone 650.
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STAINED GLASS prophecy by any 
Paxton : “ this is a prophecy 
tune and of restoration, as it seems to 

Put into plain English, 1 read it 
to mean, 'The good fortune of the Pen- 
dragons shall fail until the heir shall 
fall into some terrible disgrace and hie 
place shall be filled by one ot the peas- 

But that until clearly 
points to a change for the better.

TO BE CONTINUED.

FOR CHURCHES. were universally, held to carry a ban 
with them when she foretold any evil.
No one would put to sea if Alice had 
been heard to threaten foul weather : 
and it was commonly said that she had 
been seen in more than one spot 
terrible coast where mischief was brew
ing at times when she was known by 
her neighbors to have been within the 
walls of her own hovel at Tremadoc.
Her appearance, however, caused no Not that Kind,
dismay to Sir Caradoc, though for the Scott's Emulsion does not debilitate tho
moment it startled his horse, and stomach asothercoi^hm«iicin6s do: bu^o
/:f°d M»//™. -ont of my strengthen»"the1 stomach?* Ito^effects «0 

road, old witch . he exclaimed, 1 or I immediate and pronounced.

HvmI <limllllt -, only, 
Prive* the I.owvmI.

me.Mrs. Atwater.

76 King Street West, TORONTO. reasonI
on QUI

TO MOTHERS. nnt birth.

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT an m-
WILIi GREATLY HELP YOU WHILE NURSING!

The large amount of nutritious matter renders tt the most desirable preparation 
for Nursing Women. In the usual dose of a wlneglassful three or four Unies dally, 
it excites a copious JU>u> of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon 
the system experienced during lactation, nourishing the infant aud sustaining the 
jnolher at the same time.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

MARCH », »88.

MODERN war upon the

CHURCH.

WORSE THAN THE OPIUM 
HABIT.

With lavish spirit
7 >yv-.

à
.vU-lY,!*

was brought to bear upon the Church, man is capable, as ! oMedgtous chivalry, in every garrison
and an attempt was made to crush her be harmed, and «v^ ÇathoUc uaUon o re rou,sch M eollU!^rl,:,h
out ot existence by the pen ct the phil- might be wiped o n ol existei ce, tor ||.»gdom »nd lts
osopher, she opposed intellectual pow- God never pi omised th dependencies, — wherever a Spanish
.... to her intellectual enemies. When serve the whole Catholic Church. “old "i is stattoned to day - the m, -t

, « Times the Moslem sought to overrun Chris- Obedient to the e es . elaborate preparations are made to a.id
Philadelphia standard and l u s. lialllzcd Ewmi?.-, to place the crescent lather Pope Leo N.11 one Oi the grand ceremonial of the

Father Robert, the eloquent I assion- where the cr088 had been, she called greatest of the Ponufls that h.vo «s celebration.
1st, who is so well and favorably up0„ her children to stand up as one cupied the seat ol 1 eter. even Bisnop - ,
known In this city, delivered a re_ lnaI1| and> under the guidance of and ‘he I a ml a"‘Tj'i®r/,henhouse ol God many n’oble houses, arouneanhed trom
markable sermon in Our Lady ol ied on by a Bernard and others with filled with sea ■ the museums to drape the. walls ot the
Mercy Church on the occasion of he zoai like him, they conquered the vast are seeking o draw together the^nen ^ „.irill Wealth of the
formation of a men s sodality. n the infidel powers. Down to the days ot oi the Catholic Chu ' 1 in cmv cities are unstintedly contributed, the

of his missionary experiences ^formation, tho days that wit- unitexl m soc.eties , sodahtie in con orchids are geurroush
Father Robert has traversed the the moat cruel persecution ol »ter»1U“ are^^“C of societies supplied to beautify the altars
entire country, meeting and convers the Church, when nation after nation he. We b.^e "f M " C^hollc, sa ,'tuarv is one blaze of lights with
ing with men and women ot all sorts went out from her, stood, as it were, in that haythe name of being Catholic of lighted tapers. ll.it
and conditions. The utterances here battle array against her, she combined hut that are so onls in name for tne ^ ^ cona|)ivuous decoration is
attributed to him are born of those ex^ 8piendid strength of intellect, she s a ,1'^;‘el c0. , V r* h ‘ hlv relig- made with all the trophies of war. all
periences and should be weighed and conc(fntratcd Uer power. The faithful thoroughly CathoUc, thoroughlyjc, ^ ^ ftf lnihtary ull, Day-
pondered by every Catholic. ., children of the Church became as one, ions, is the kindot Cath wyho60 oncts and drums, swords and shields,

Some twenty five years ago, »a»l Lnd al| thc powers of earth and hell want to day. \\ e n pluty cannon and lances, guns and spears,
Father Robert, a cry went up tha Lould „ot ove* throw her. In our own faith is ?bo*“J3/^ Hags and banners, are artistically
spread throughout the whole world and L when it was asserted that the Catholic men.who ca . “ t£oUc. arranged, forming exquisitely

calculated to cause mote or less Vemme.it of the Church had become moment s notice to have is stl.Ucted chandeliers, shrines, pedestals
alarm among our people. The cry fft that her teachings were not up ity put to the seve • and columns in honor of tho Imrnacu
that was heard was simply this, that (0 the’8taudard of this age of progress, thek thU.'
the Catholic Church was a thing of the ,hat Hh„ wa8 bitterly opposed to tree It 18 tI“® *“ r“ an Intelligent body
past ; that her power was completely government and free institutions, that talking t°,n‘=bî1 thoroughly convers- . a e
destroyed, that she did not meet the h(,r intelloctuai teachings were incon- <>.mt "terarv political and relig- add their artistic charms to this great 
requirements ot the present age and sUtent with the development of seen- w‘thth®rth*’([ay. Do you not military least. The most popular and 
that these had entirely ballled he tilic research—when these things wore <. . t time that we Catholics I celebrated choirs are called to inter
efforts ior existence. asserted she came forth to prove their understand the necessity for I prêt the grand Masses of the masters.

This cry was the effect of a wellcon- )WgUy ftud the falsity of tbecrJtbat emicentiaring our lorces? Politically? Gounod's “Messe Solemnelle " is a | Indiana Reform
certed plan on the part ot the enu _9 her existence was a thing ot ihe past. 1 | ye8 i by all means : I favorite, as it gives such welcome (hv Woman s prison, found that thirty
of the Catholic Church to.destroy her But the enemies ot the Church are . . • > concentrating these opportunity to military bands and in Lx of llu. girls admitted they had been
under the impression that she was lt d(,ad As long as the world lasts, ad u„h < e thoroughly religious L-ited musicians to form full orchestras, ,d , through the reading of
nothing more than a mere human m- gnd christ adored upon this earth P^rs in^some ^ ^ matchles8 performances are the sJie8.
stitution. Ihe scientists said that s 1 go long wlu there be anti-Christ. And k j have come a long way I grand “To Deura ” ot the festivity. I Supt Charlton of the Reform school
had long pandered to the ignorance of L0 |mig a8 tbe true Christ has Uis 1 , ”u this evening. Your pastor The most distinguished orators of the tor bovs wrote that he wished he could
the masses. While her clergy were | foltowors ,80 long shall anti Christ have I 0idea of what 1 should speak p]isula <uch eloquent men as Father I speak'of all that he had seen during
educated men, they were shrewd hi„ minion8. At this present day a ba^0n‘7hVvou the slightest concep- CceUius de la Pav, of the Jesuit thc^last sixteen vears. lie mentioned 
enough tokeeptheknowledge of science low mod of warfare hasb®™ ™ in tion that I should mention these facts, house of Sau Sebastian, lather l-udo- raaDv cases where criminal characlor 
far from the minds of the people lest it tuted i bo nations do not rise up i consider it high time for the k ,he Carmelite, Father Paulino wa8 directly traceable to vicious liteia ,ng uf
should prove fatal to their existence. their wondr„ua power and try to crush but 1 consmer u ^ ^ ^ wgrn viço, ine u Fa,her Noyv8| (un, 1
The astronomer, who“ftnd”dThathe her' The.v.know ‘t f8 of^awful our Catholic men of the dangers that L,, Franciscan, and in Madrid, the Mr Hester read extracts from letters
penetrated the skies, pretended that h i do not mstitute their series ot a j j tbem There is no danger I dl<tiu»uished Court Chaplain, the from prison chaplains ami wardens m
had discovered truths that mu t» persecutions because they are il i g atholic Church itself as a body, 1!ishnp 0l Zion, occupy the pulpits on all part8 0f the country, all speaking
tradictory to those taught by the Cath- iQ an age of mtellectual Pr.°Sret9n ° ne catholies as individuals and as ,his dl of the evil effects oi unwholesome lit
olic Church ; the geologist, who went Th„ philosopher of two centuries ago> but to CHhohta asi^ ^ uQt ye( I day.
down into the bowels of the earth, said kliew wen that his lies and calumnies I Y t t of it
he had unearthed facts positively con had been reluted. Yet I say that there I seen the full extent oi
trary to her dogmas : the politician, or I ls a new method of warfare ; and per_ j IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
rather the man versed in political h never before in the history of THE IMM C ARMY,
affairs, spoke loudly of her as opposed Christianity has the world witnessed a AND THE bPAhUsn nnm i
to all kinds of free government-that insidious and determined on -inless Mother the I u''0?’
she was the enemy of the republic ; the slau„ht ou the Catholic Church than Devotion to our sinless Aiotnei, ine | basilicas.
literary writer sharpened his pen, and, we |itue88 ln 0Ur own day. august ^u^en‘f the add a finishing touch to his inter-
Hinniiv»* it iii eall, issued diatribes that I . h t thp history of the 1 bued to any paiticula I vstiiig picture, so umque in its beauty,
were well calculated to poison the minds c tb u” Cburch has been in days gone Spanish population. • o ‘“every 10 heiShten the gorgeousness of the Itlon-
ot readers against the Catholic Church, “tc Churc^^ ^ much , mouopohze it It dwell^in ev ery onlal, t0proven the pums^sp ra ^ for a more

Add to these the e.r cathedi a pronun nrotection that supported her Catholic neari. from the tlous ot the valiant , 8' 1 , liant nvrfonn.-tnco of duty in this con
ciamonto by which the dogma of Papal pa8t As I remarked a few happiness can shn it outifrom the him 0Q tha tive ol h8 departure to the do not 8idect and pro
Infallibilitv was proclaimed to l|*e moments a<>-0 it is well that we learn domestic he»l tb\ dalitie8 ot- the lar distant battlefields of Cuba, to com the reading matter that passes
world and 'the Syllabus condeinnmgtlm “ons'history teaches us. . The exclusive  ̂ bTiffUnSe the into the hands ol their young, .hey
poisonous and heretical Iterators Church has alway8 met her enemies on jessed \ ugm, Coufl.aterni r0.ValtJ- »*‘b „itabr l‘‘a“a ® can and should at least know what is
All these things excited the adversaries lheir owu |ield, -Never aggressive, Priv»e«e “ rvade8 all grudes of soci nch di esses of tho ladies vieingi ured elsewhere. hev can take

s,r^wo,L1"2™1CuET“ z bssusts: »» :;r » ™ •1*“ r'“

y&z*££%. axja-trssK£& t-r i?“■ c““li r. .sa-sss.c,,flushed with recent victory, persecuted lur obQ-day u behooves us to know I ChThT8tsevidenced particularly on the I l;,niucnt!iv 1 habit of opium eating or any other I

g»jar?«.?.«c"--*1 »-*a«-ss..&*xsrszass.srezjssrsssi>'«>«■

'.I’M rus î1.. S “»•> »—“>“■* .................................................... ........
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m. ^fa... ,vuH
Church ’ lier enemies asserted that - but tbat regarded from a the inunaere , - t i \(.8, these days ot reliBious testivuy aimc8t mathematical accuracy.—I ÿ,,',. catii-.i.ic lDn.nu a ago.she*would never more arise to trouble polnt 5 view she is a° p^red^ mounted »a fn whom Ss Cleveland Universe.
theworld. (rlende ha9 tbe j physically and the crisis of the — —-------------_ . , ...... ..

But, my dea > tbat I hey well understand also t above combat, and secured by his apparition atmosphere of the guardroom have I While no physician or pharmacist I ,n -lnii t liai we
Cburt innitution les ened her power «» cope P^wer It the complete and linal rout of the Mos- ^ "ly debllilated the super.,at- Can conscienUously warrant a cure ........... ...................
rÆïïÆ- ..... h„,,h„„ ,JLajj-k^™sa sæ.ssssrI

ITIy tihL enemies0 U^.^VhV^^rTs^ii^lonn.dable But it .emnmed for the great bulk of I P This day rccalle all Soei^reaollP I great Worlde Pair in Ch.eago, innk . ^ | 11ST11 If S DHTIUMU1

futile in other davs. In ages gone by ■ f rising up about us, even the national forces— the infantry —to I tions ot his boyhood, which ha o b . I iwliMtlutn.- < • M • e I _*„d-

e dS;;:Kt'S "i^rae; rzSf-S ^ ^ n« w m h ««« i«

série and Alaric and the onslaughts of US(;d their most concentrated immaculate Conception, is a day sped I heaven, and the magm lcenc I Mr. r^hî}Pe»8^pillH^aro In excellent medicine. I BynWa’numb^M
Mahometanism. Three centuries ago I t0 bring about their object, and any set apart by this great and distim I military services in 1 My si„i„r him boon troubled with severe I b„„k„ '„,»i prop..™ to lurulsh a
Vh« withstood the combined powers ol ™ea"8 ™ °"n^d t0 80me extent in gui8hed arm of the military body, to a8 a potent mag e tc draw h'mto Ood. , but toe pille have cured her. Jo’««h of ,.uV Hnbscribenc
Furone Was it possible that in this I . their efforts to bear upon I honor their august Patroness with civic I For, “ beautLul as eyT?.r . t . d I There are so many e0'1!^1 d j Jvù^rH t n> tel l| aomo, school'ami hu»in«s« bouse, it mi»»

• r.P.onih century she should bow w sban verv 800n find I and religious festivities, whose splen Almighty God, sweet to His taste and markot, that it 1# some"«< d'H, a vul|| ,Bcanc.y, ami iiirnl*lio« knowledge which no
down1 crushed by the enemies of Chris ™°hft ouv enemies are making them dor goes far to prove the deep Cathohc music to His car ' they' ô^any'Vflïo’l'i.n of Ihe throat or lmigs, we uid8uppiy.V'V.""n!S and old, K-la.
tianU,? r„ „ Lives feU We see it in the ballot feel|„g which animates the army °f hansuble fountains of grace and drnne Bickim» An,iiv-^npi,™ Syrup, rn.iand^^^mmu

newer she is strengthened by P°wer balls of representation in our grade8 of military life, commissioi infantry prostrate , . d as i8 a« pleasant as syrup. ,e aro able to state that wo have icmrned dl-
From nn high They well understand ^ Renublic We talk of the Amer- and non commissioned, gather at the I tbe elevation of their arms plat, i)„ not delay in getting relief for the little I rect fr„m the publlahera the facUhatimata
haT the powers of hell cannot prevail f^Swe scream as loud as the ?oot of the altar and around the «net- trophies around the H-ctuary hen- ^ h, «mma or itajer^r worh ctuupjoio, «» jw-jb -»» «

* • , w that while, like her lca” ua" a „hml. fr„,,dom 0f speech ,,arVi Here the venerable veteran, cense arising amidst the ex.pi site ja a pi„ai;ant and B,1Pf1‘,,uU, .,,iTor wh.'n a well employed in writlin.-. H emiiain" th»Phvine Founder, she may have her a*dof the press, and yet only a few I who8e grey hair and numerous medals I mUslc of ’symbolkal îemed^D so ùL'r at'haud V hmàm^'hêcormct°ît* "lins.'i.'-rivil!hm and

si-»-is -sSsÆïarürajsx = «»tEr£ss »^l —1 
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A recent dispatch from Indianapolis 
that thc most interesting part oi 

session of the State

?
states
the dosing day ’s 
Teachers'association was the wmk ot 
librarians’ section, which devoted its 
time to a discussion of “ the effect ot 
pernicious literature on the young."

It developed that the librarians had 
been conducting some original investi 
gâtions to determine how much weight 

ho given to the common report 
that bad literature is largely respons
ible for precocious criminals. In loi 
lowing this work, Supt. W. A. Hester 
of the Evansville High Schools spoke 
of an investigation that was made m 
the Evansville schools as to the kind ot 
reading indulged in by the pupils 
Out of 711 pupils who answered the 

shown that HR boys 
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upon school was compulsory, and most 
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well pleased with Webster’s VTn* 
Dictionary. I find lia most vam« 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham ^OnL”

“ l am highly pleased with the Diction* 
try,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont,

to nought.
Yet, my dear 

recognize that our llol}Sch is a divine institution, never 
without God's special help 
her, history tells us (and it is well that 
we should remember the lesson history 
teaches) that in every exigency she 
has met her enemies on their own 
ground, and she has always defended
herself according to the exigencies o
the time. In her earliest days, when 
her members were remarkably smal 
in number, when her power, looked at 
from a merely human standpoint 
seemed exceedingly weak God m a 
most marvelous manner helped and 
sustained her. Then, with the termin
ation of her persecutions and the dawn 
of a brighter era, in the days of Con- 
*tantin'" the Church adapted her- 

to her surrounding cnemm

friends, while we 
Catholic / lij

ifvery
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ice to give you a taste of mv 
g. Let go the horse s head 
iu, ' he continued, as Alice 
leeding his words, grasped a[

‘ would you have me ride 
r miserable carcass y ” 
m hast done worse than that 
, Caradoc the Wicked,’ she 
and 1 come to warn thee that 

of vengeance is at hand. Thou 
npled on the poor, and hast 
it his woes ; ay ! and thou hast 
ogs to hunt him over thy lands 
well, Sir Caradoc, to your own 
o proud big gate of Merylin, 
it well, and read your doom 
ede that is written there shall 
a accomplished. ’
Caradoc scarcely heeded her 
hough he was stung to fury at 
ilence. Ho spurred his horse 
e intent of riding her down 
aid woman only laughed at his 
nd as she quitted his bridle 
d the foaming animal plunged 
i, Sir Caradoc still caught the 

‘ Ride on, Caradoc the 
! ride on to your owu gate 

d the doom of heaven !
Caradoc was not the first of the 
i reach the gates of Merylin : 
ago wiih Alice Spier the Span 
ayed him some minutes, and 
of his retainers and comrades 
unt had reached homo before 
lut none had entered ; aud as 
adoc rode up he saw them 
d around the great naken 
vhicta opens into the courtyard, 
gh something unusual was the 

Riding into thc midst ot the 
he bade them throw open the 
o admit his train : but as he 
his eyes rested on a strange 
which had evidently arrested 
lice of the others, and which 
cold thrill through his heart, 

a parchment scroll, fastened to 
;er gate by a dagger, which 
uck deep into the wood, and 
joeined to recall the words of the 
wife. He bade them pluck it 
1 bring him the scroll : but no 
,-as stirred to obey his bidding, 
ic rode up himself and with a 
strong hand he grasped the 
• and tore it from tho wood, and 
ip rent it left behind may be 
o this day. Then taking the 
he beheld written, in strange 
giblo characters, the following

ortnne shall fail the Dragon's rs.-e, 
ill, fall’ll its heir by fell dis;:i ave, 
ngel by name, with angel face,

. peasant burn shall till his place."
3 laughed a laugh of scorn at the 

which were unintelligible 
h, aud clear only in containing 
hocy of misfortune : and swore a 
,e oath that the morrow's sun 
not set ere in return for the old 

s evil spell he would burn her 
er her head.
id he meant it in earnest the words 
id spoken : for the next day, 
bliug his men at the loot ot the 
in which Alice's strange abode 
erched, he bade them scale the 

aud tire the witch's hovel, 
er she was in it or no. But not 
n would obey his commands ; 
iver their fear of their lawless 
r’s wrath, their dread oi Alice 
the Span was greater. Cursing 
for a pack of faint-hearted cow- 
Sir Caradoc seized a torch and 
ed his horse up the rocky path of 
i I have told you, with the pur- 
)f himself setting fire to the dry 
tied roof ; but as he reached a 
i turn just below the house, there 
ired on the rocks above him the 
of the old woman, who, with out 
:hed arms and streaming hair,
1 aloud, in her shrill and awful 
its ; ‘Ride on, Caradoc the 
;ed ! ride on and meet your doom ; 
startled by the sudden apparition, 
îorsc swerved aside, reared, and 
next moment fell backward over 
orecipice, carrying with him his 
ippy rider, whose body was liter- 
dashed to pieces on the sharp rocks 
v. The spot has ever since been 
ned as one of evil repute, and the 

that marks tho scene of the 
iter still bears the name of ‘The 
une of Caradoc. ' "
A famous story," said Mr. Paxton, 
had been scribbling some lines in 
s note book as Lindcsay was speak- 
; “and capitally told, too, only it 
ts some explanatory notes. How 
it the old dame's prophecy') 1 have 
d it down here, and, I think, like 
handwriting on the wall, it wants 
nterpretor. "
From that day,' said Mr. Linde- 
“ the [good fortune of the Pend

ing began to fail. They lost lauds, 
r lost wealth ; again and again the 
ct heir has failed, and, as in poor 
Michael's case, the hopes of the 
ily have been blasted 
. indeed, golden haired Pendragons 
lerlyn, but they promise fair to be- 
e extinct—at least in the old line— 
when the present baronet dies his 

is and his honors will pass to tho 
idragons of Eaglehurst—a very re ^ 
e and obscure branch of tho family- 
eally seems to bo true that since the 
th of Sir Caradoc in the way I have 
iribed
'ortune has failed the Dragon's race.
‘ Yes, but that does not explain the 
phecy by any means," persisted 
cton ; “ this is a prophecy of misfor- 
e and of restoration, as it seems to 

Put into plain English, I read it 
'The good fortune of the Pen- 

,gons shall fail until the heir shall 
into some terrible disgrace aud his 

ce shall be filled by one oi the peas- 
birth.’ But that until clearly 

nts to a change for the better.
TO TIE CONTINUBI>.
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The discussion on the Remedial Bill 
introduced into the House of Commons 
by Mr. Dickey was deferred until the 
3rd inst., when the second reading was 
moved by Sir Charles Tupper on be
half of the Government. Sir Charles 
made an explanation of the position in 
which the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec 
and Manitoba stand on the question of 
education, showing that “ it would be 
impossible to find in the English lan
guage terms that would more com
pletely and more easily establish the 
position that the exclusive right of 
those Provinces to legislate in refer
ence to education is confined to the 
case in which they have not taken 
away any of the rights enjoyed by 
Protestants or Catholics when the Prov
inces entered Confederation. '

He showed that this provision was 
made in the first instance on the pro
posal of Sir Alexander Galt, not in the 
interest of Catholics, but on behalf 
of the Protestants of Quebec, 
and that Confederation would never 
have been accomplished if this proposal 
had not been acceded to. Heappoaled, 
therefore, to the people of Canada, of 
all creeds and parties, not to reopen a 
war of races and of creeds, “ refusing 
to a small and helpless Roman Catholic 
minority in Manitoba the rights which 
the Imperial statute and the laws under 
which Manitoba came into the union 
guaranteed to them."

The Ottawa Government has cer
tainly shown a desire to do justice to 
the Catholic minority, and for this it 
deserves praise, but we cannot bestow 
unstinted praise on their entire follow
ing, and we fear that even on the part 
of some members of the Government 
there has been an underhand working 
against the bill. The Parliament has 
been in session since the beginning of 
January, and as it was called together 
for the ostensible purpose of passing a 
remedial measure, if there had been a 
real desire on the part of all the mem
bers of the Government to do justice, it 
would have passed the crucial stage of 
its second reading long before the 
present late date, when the Parliament 
cannot by any possibility live more 
than a few weeks. The delay has en
dangered the bill, as it is now perhaps 
within the power of its opponents, 
whether Conservative or Reform, to ob
struct it so that it may not be passed 
at all during the session.

We do not desire to criticise sharply 
the stand taken by certain members 
who have hitherto posed as virulent 
enemies of all Separate schools, but who 
now “ so love justice " that they loudly 
advocate the passage of the remedial 
law. We arc glad that they are ready 
now to see justice done, and if they 
prove their sincerity to the end we 
shall thank them unhesitatingly,but wo 
may be pardoned for not putting over 
much conlidence in their present 
fessions, when it is still possible that 
they may be only endeavoring to 
throw dust into the eyes of the public, 
in the possible consciousness that the 
bill may be burked by some of the 
tricks with which politicians are so 
familiar.

The Catholics of Canada have been 
so long deluded by the politicians in 
regard to the Constitutional guarantees 
that we cannot assure ourselves that 
we are even yet to be fairly dealt with. 
We hope we may be agreeably dis
appointed.

Mr, Laurier moved the six months' 
hoist as an amendment to the bill. He 
took the ground that a commission of 
investigation should be appointed and 
a strong effort made to bring about a 
solution of the difficulty in a friendly 
manner, which, he contended, would be 
the only workable method of dealing 
with the question.

The latest phase of the question 
the appearance in the papers on Mon
day morning of the following teleg 
from Mr. Greenway to Sir Donald 
Smith :

Mit, James L. Hi hues, Oranbe it that Province, whom they find to be 
truly tolerant, there is always a certain Italians were completely outnumbered, 
percentage of the Quebec Protestants 
who are ready to join their forces 
with tho most intolerant faction in On- trained and well armed men.

The Government admits that on the 
Italian side five thousand were killed. 
As the wounded, who must have been 
at least as many, are not mentioned, it 
may be said that the Italian army has 
been almost annihiliated. Those who 
escaped made their way to Asmara, 
where the main body of the Italian 
army is concentrated, but it is now 
said that King Menelek is preparing 
to follow up his advantage by attacking 
Asmara at once.

, , seman
and educationist, of Toronto, has givcu

compendium of Orangeisin . 
the course of his speech, delivered at a 
reception given the Grand Lodge 
which lately assembled in London,"hù 
said “ he thought tho Roman Catholic 
should be treated as the Protestant 
The report goes on to 
Grand Master stopped for 
and then added :

Resolved that the placing of said 
statue in the capitol is not only with
out authority, but is in direct violation 
of the law. And be it further resolved 
that said statue be removed from the 
capitol and returned to its donors. ”

So great is the agitation among 
Apaists that threats have been made 
to disfigure the statue, and on the 
29th ult. a well dressed man of fifty

us aas it is estimated that the Abyssinians 
amounted to eighty thousand well
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tario, and to clamor with them for 
Protestant, or what they hold to be syn- 
onomous, British ascendancy.

As the Confederation of Canada is 
based upon a compromise of the divers 
interests existing on account of race 
and religion, and in other respects, it 
needs no further denomstration to 
prove that the course of the antl-Cath- 
olic press in pandering to the passions 
of fanaticism, and encouraging hatred, 
endangers the very existence of Con
federation, by making it impossible 
for the people to cultivate harmony in 
their dealings with each other.

The discussion of the Manitoba school 
question has given much occasion 
to the writers to whom we refer to mis
represent the position of the Catholic 
hierarchy, and an article in the Mon
treal Witness of the lth inst., under 
the title “ The Clergy and Coercion, "is 
only one specimen of what has been 
written on this subject. This article 
represents that, in their desire to gain 
Separate schools for Manitoba, the 
clergy have had recourse to every pos
sible method of coercion and decep
tion. It is scarcely necessary to say 
that there is no foundation for such a 
charge.

The late Archbishop Tache and 
Father Richot are charged with having 
forged a Bill of Rights in the name A 
the people of Manitoba, by “ juggling’ 
into it the clause providing for the es
tablishment of Separate Schools in the 
Province. Father Richot was one of 
the delegates of Manitoba to arrange 
the terms on which the North-West 
should enter into the Confederation, 
and he has vindicated himself 
thoroughly from the charge of 11 juggl
ing " with the Bill of Rights. There 
were other delegates beside himself, 
and one of them was a Protestant, and 
it would have been impossible for him 
to juggle so successfully with the Bill, 
even if he had so desired. But on the 
other hand the Bill of Rights which was 
before the Supreme Court, and before 
the Privy Council in England provided 
for Separate Schools, so that the Privy 
Council in its judgment expressly de
clared that their establishment was pro
vided for in the compact by which 
Manitoba became part of Canada.

The supposition of the Witness that 
so important a clause could bo juggled 
into the Bill of Rights su as to induce 
the Canadian Government to frame 
the Manitoba Act thereon is farcical 
and absurd. However, even if this 
could be proved to have occurred, the 
passing of that Act, and its confirma
tion by a unanimous vote of the first 
Manitoba Legislature, are sufficient to 
show that there was a compact on this 
point ; and we say, further, that the 
concession of Separate Schools to Cath
olics is no coercion to the Protestants. 
It is the liberty extended to Catholics 
to educate their own children in ac
cordance with their own convictions, 
without any injury whatsoever being 
inflicted on Protestants. It is a con
cession to which no really liberal Pro
testant would offer the slightest 
objection.

I \\
say that the 

niomeut, 
“Vou ought to 

applaud that, and you did not do it. ” 
This is Orangeism in a nutshell, and 
Mr. Hughes deserves thanks for bavin > 
given us such a splendid illustration of 
its inwardness.

a
years of age, giving his name as Ed
ward Jones of New York, was arrested 
for so threatening, 
house he said he would like to be

: spondence intended for publication, as 
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paper
s be around at night with a broad ax 

when he would make short work of the
•>b

London, Saturday, March 14, 1896. He also expressed the wishstatue.
that he could put a ropo around the 
Columbus statue in New Y'ork and pull 
it down because Columbus was a Cath-

Ox ms return to Toronto Mr. Hughes, 
said he was perfectly satisfied before 
we went to London that theimembers 
would not approve of what he had to 
say. “ All I recommended," he said 
“ was that Roman Catholics should be 
treated as Protestants would like to be 
treated, under similar circumstances ; 
but it was no use talking to men under 
the iniluence of excitement.'

General Baratieri has been deprived 
of his command on account of the disas
ter, and he will be courtmartialed on 
a charge of cowardice, it being stated 
that he made his escape from the field 
of battle, deserting his troops while 
they were fighting gallantly against 
overwhelming numbers, and fleeing to 
a place 100 kilometers (61 miles ) from 
the scene of the massacre, apparently 
not caring what became of the generals 
whom he left on the field of battle. 
General Baldissera has been appointed 
to succeed him in the command.

The Government at first concealed 
from the public the extent of the disas
ter, announcing that there was a loss 
of 600 Italian troops, but when the de
tails became known the excitement 
throughout Italy became intense, and 
crowds collected on the public squares, 
and in front of the Government build
ings denouncing the Government for 
its mismanagement, and calling for 
vengeance on all who are responsible 
for the Government's African policy.

It is believed that even yet the whole 
truth has not been told, and that the 
losses have been even greater than has 
been revealed.

President Lincoln uttered the truism

A. P. A. VANDALISM.

The United States A. P. A. are once 
more in a state of indignant commotion 
because by a vote of both Houses of 
Congress the statue of Father Marquette 
has been erected in the statuary hall of 
the capital at Washington.

Preparations were made to celebrate 
the unveiling of the statue with a 
special and imposing ceremony in 
which Cardinal Satolli and many other 
Church dignitaries were expected to 
assist, but as an effort is now being 
made by the Apaists to have the statue 
excluded from the, ball entirely, the 
Speaker, who was compelled by the 
Constitution to act upon the joint re
solution of both houses of Congress, 
thought it better, on account ol this 
indignation movement, to hold the un 
veiling without special ceremony, in 
presence of the representatives of the 
State of Wisconsin, which is the donor 
of tho statue, and of such other persons 
as thought proper to bo present, and it 
has been so done.

Father Marquette was the zealous 
Jesuit missionary who penetrated tho 
wilds of the West in company with the 
explorer Louis Jolliette, and discovered 
the Mississippi river at Portage, Wis., 
in 1673. The chief purpose of the 
missionary was, of course, to bring tho 
knowledge of the gospel of Christ to 
the aborigines, and to civilize them ; 
blithe assisted M. Jolliette to explore 
the river, traversing two thousand 
live hundred miles on the main stream 
and its tributaries, and finding out 
that it empties into the fluff of Mexico, 
affording great facilities for trade.

Louis Jolliette, in reward for his 
work of exploration, was made Seig
neur of Joliotte, P. i,i Cardinal Tasch
ereau and the late Archbishop Tache 
are among his descendents, many of 
whom still reside at Joliotte.

Father Marquette also has always 
been regarded as one of the chief pre
cursors of civilization and benefactors 
of the country, having been associ
ated with Louis Jolliette in the discov
ery of tho groat river. His topograph
ical maps brought that vast region 
within reach of trade and commerce : 
and the Legislature ol Wisconsin re
cognized the claim by its action in the 
presentation of his statue to Congress 
to be placed In the statuary hall, and 
the Congress itself acknowledged the 
claim by its acceptance of the gift.

Tho statue is a very fine specimen of 
the sculptor's art, and is larger than 
life, so as to be plainly visible to 
view iront the elevated position it will 
occupy in the Capitol. It represents 
Father Marquette in his priestly robes, 
with his crucifix as worn by the 
Jesuits, and is mounted on a pedestal 
four feet high. It has also an inscrip
tion announcing his discovery of the 
Mississippi, on account of which this 
honor is paid to his memory.

Father Marquette’s discoveries make 
the. honor thus paid to him a matter ol 
patriotism to all Americans, and 
especially to those of tho West : but the 
Apaists have no patriotic sentiments, 
and the preparations which were being 
made for tho ceremony of the unveiling 
ol the statue raised their ire to such an 
extent that they inauguarated a move
ment to force Congress to stultify itself 
by reversing its action already taken.

Mr. Linton, the A. P. A. represent
ative for Michigan, has introduced a 
resolution to have tho statue removed 
from the Capitol, the only objection 
which ho can make against it being 
that Father Marquette was a Catholic 
priest, and that he is represented in 
his usual dress, The resolution says :

Whereas for the first time in the 
history of tho Vtilted Slates, there has 
been placed in the Capitol a statue of 
a mail in the garb of a churchman, 
said statue, being that of a Jesuit priest 
named Marquette who died in or about 
IT,76, and who is referred to in the 
joint resolution as a reason for accept 
ing the statue as the faithful mission
ary . . . and whereas the statue
representing him is of ecclesiastical 
character alone, being dressed in 
Church habiliments and paraphernalia, 
and otherwise entirely inappropriate 
for tho position occupied in statuary 
hall, thereby being contrary to the

■

olic. He finally cooled down, how
ever, and after being an hour in the 
guard-house he apologized to the 
captain of the police, and was allowed 
to go free, being put off the Capitol 
grounds by the police.

As others have made threats of simi
lar Import, the police are exercising 
more than usual vigilance to see that 
no injury be done to the statue.

As the joint resolution by both houses 
of Congress cannot be easily over-rid
den it is most likely Mr. Linton’s reso
lution will be abortive, and the A. P. 
A, will have the mortification of seeing 
the celebrated Jesuit Father's work of 
inaugurating the spread of civiliza
tion Westward duly recognized by his 
statue remaining permanently in the 
Capitol.

If the erection of the statue were 
really in violation of the law, as the A. 
P. A. resolution asserts, it would be a 
much simpler process to obtain an in
junction through the courts than to 
reverse a joint resolution of Congress, 
but Mr. Linton is undoubtedly aware 
that his resolution contains this false
hood which he wishes Congress to 
assert, thereby stultifying itself all 
the more. It is not at all likely to per
petrate this complex folly.

it is not tho first time that the van- 
dalic rage of Apaism and Kuow- 
Nothiugism against Catholics has been 
similarly exhibited. More than forty 
years ago a fine marble slab sent by 
the Pope to Washington to be placed 
in Washington's Monument was 
carried away by a mob at night and 
thrown into the Potomac, where it was 
accidentally discovered about'five years 
ago by some workmen, and was recog
nized by the inscription on it “ Rome 
to America. " The authorities then 
determined to put it into its proper 
position, but it was once more stolen 
away by night, and its whereabouts is 
stiff unknown. Notwithstanding such 
deeds of darkness, these associations 
would have us believe that they enter
tain and cultivate the best of feelings 
towards Catholics, entertaining no 
hatred against them whatsoever on 
account of their creed.
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At the Grand Lodge meeting there 
were present many who were 
inently connected with the 1». p. ^ 
movement—Bro. Gurd, of Lambton, 
Bro. Coo and Bro. Essery, of London, 
and Rev. Bro. Madill. Bro. Essery is 
a peculiar combination.
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every phase of life ho enjoys a 
“ splendid isolation," but he is alway- 
an Auer light at an Orange meeting.

The whole proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge have provoked much laughter. 
There were observable the contortion»

sweetsof the Orange conscience, the 
of office pulling them in one direction, 
and hatred of the faith of their Catho
lic neighbors drawing them in another. 
At tho close of tho proceedings the 
average Orangeman will doubtless take 
thought and declare Where ami?" 
He will make up his mind, however, 
when the time comes, to march 
fully and gleefully, with his open bible, 
and his flag oi King William, and his 
drum and his fife, wherever “ exi
gency ” points the way.

that it is not prudent to exchange 
horses while crossing a stream, and it 
would seem that the Government of 
Signor Crispi should have faced the 
situation, and have brought Italy out 
of its present trouble, but it could not 
stand the general indignation which 
has been aroused against it, and he 
has resigned, and the iking has ac
cepted his resignation. The extent of 
the unpopularity to which Crispi has 
attained, especially on account of this 
latest proof of his mismanagement, 
may be judged from the fact that the 
announcement of his resignation at so 
critical a moment was received in the 
Chamber of Deputies with prolonged 
cheering.

Thisis thesecondgreat disaster to the 
Italians in Africa within three months. 
Ou the former occasion five companies 
of Italians were surrounded by 25,000' 
Abyssinians and almost all were killed, 
the survivors taking refuge in Makalle, 
which was then besieged and captured, 
with all the arms and stores of the 
stronghold.

It was at first reported by the Roman 
correspondents of the press that the 
Holy Father was somewhat gratified 
at the intelligence of the disaster, and 
the uprisings of the people against the 
Government, because he entertained
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Rev. W. T. Noiile, of Quebec, rise» 
to remark in the Morning Chronicle. 
of that city, that the Manitoba schools
are all right, and that the English 
bible and the “ Romish ” bible may be 
taught respectively to Protestants and 
“ Romanists." In the province of 
Quebec, however, he says, the school»
are essentially “ Romish and the 
“Romish " religion is fully taught 
there, with all the accessories of the 
“ Romish ” religion, 
want the Protestant 
Quebec abolished, 
says, the Protestant school children 
would then 
“ Humanism." The Rev. W. T. Noble 
belongs to the “ Met hod ish" persuasion 
We know a great many “ Methodishes' 
who are a liberal, kindly and fair 
minded people, but Rev. W. Noble re
presents a large number of “ Metho
dishes" who are quite the reverse. If 
Rov. W. T. Noble, “ Methodish, 
would observe the Golden Rule, it would 
be a great deal better for “ Metho
dishes” and everybody else. We can
not enter into argument with Rev. W. 
T. Noble until he learns better matt-
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I iff NG E no US MISREPRESEN
TATIONS.

The statesmen who brought about the 
Confederation of Canada 
vinced that they were laying the foun
dation of a prosperous and lasting 
Canadian nationality, but the intoler
ance of a certain class of fanatics, from 
whose ranks the P. P. A., the Orange, 
and other anti-Catholic associations 
find their recruits, is a serious obstacle 
to the realization of the intention of 
the Fathers ot Confederation, a.id may 
yet result in the undoing of the great 
work they accomplished in spite of the 
many difficulties which lay in the way.

There are diversities of interests ai.d 
sentiments among the people of Can
ada. and some of those cannot be en
tirely removed. For example, the fact 
cannot be changed that the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, are under 
trol of majorities which differ from each 
Other ill race and creed, and if the 
country is to prosper materially there 
must be mutual toleration on tho part 
of both.

Wo need not repeat here what has 
been so often proved, that on the part 
of the French-Canadian majority tho 
sp toleration is predominant.
This has been conceded by English- 
speaking Protestants of that Province 
of every political and religious creed. 
But the case is very different in On
tario, where it is well known that there 
is a powerful faction which can be 
always stirred up by appeals to their 
religious and national hates.

We do not say that this is tho case 
with the majority of tho people of this 
Province, but it is certainly the case 
with so large a proportion of them as 
to leave it uncertain at times whether 
they constitute a majority ol the peo
ple or not ; and though, as a rule, 
the Protestants of Quebec are liberal -

were con-

some hope that the event might turn 
to his advantage by bringing again to 
the front the question of the restoration 
of his temporal power, 
was evidently concocted purely for a 
sensational purpose, and it is an 
evidence of the unreliability of the 
Roman correspondents when they deal 
with matters affecting the Pope or the 
Church, that they have more recently 
been obliged to admit that the Holy 
Father is greatly disturbed by the 
news of both events : and he has on 
account of them deferred the Te Deum 
and the diplomatic banquet which were 
to have taken place in celebration 
of the anniversary of his coronation.

There does not appear any necessary 
connection between the defeat of the 
Crispi ministry under the present cir
cumstances, and the restoration of the 
Pope’s temporal power ; nevertheless 
if the indignation of the people should 
culminate in a revolution, which is far 
from being an

I

This report ners.
A CRISIS IN ITALY.

There are well authenticated rumors 
of a widespread and serious conspir
acy in Turkey against the present 
Sultan, and the conspirators are not 
Armenians but Turks who are tired of 
the exactions and tyranny of the Gov
ernment. The young Turkish party 
is growing more powerful every day, 
and is desirous of securing popular 
government, and their only hope of 
securing this is by over throwing the 
official party. The conspirators hate 
tho Armenians as much as do the 
official Turks, so that the present 
danger to the Government does not 
arise out of the Armenian atrocities. 
The young Turks demand a constitu
tion, a parliament, and free institu
tions.

The anti-Papal Government of 
Signor Crispi has at length collapsed 
under the sudden and terrific blow 
arising out of a complete defeat of the 
Italian forces in Africa. The defeat 
took place on Sunday, the 1st inst., 
when Gen. Baratieri, the Governor of 
the Italian Colony at Massowah, and 
commander of the forces, resolved to 
strike a decisive blow at the power of 
tho Abyssinian King Menelek, and 
thus to extend tho Italian influence 
over all Abyssinia.

The general had received informa
tion to the effect that the principal 
Abyssinian chiefs would be absent 
from their military posts in order to 
attend the solemn coronation of King 
Menelek, but the information turned 
out to be merely a ruse to entrap the 
general and his army, and it suc
ceeded beyond tho most sanguine 
hopes of the Abyssinians.

The general thought tho opportun
ity most favorable for a forward move
ment of the Italians, and he led on his 
whole available force at Massowa, 
which is stated to have consisted of 
17,000 men, 9,000 Italians and 8,000 
native allies, to crush the Abyssin
ians.
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“ Winnipeg, March 2, 1896.
; our telegram has received most 

careful consideration of myself and 
colleagues. While fully appreciating 
all you say, it is quite clear to us that 
we can only proceed to Ottawa for the 
purpose of holding a conference upon 
the official invitation of the Dominion 
Government. I fully appreciate 
very kind offices in this matter.

(Signed

the
ext
ant
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impossibility in the 

present temper of the people, there is 
a possibility of the restoration of the 
temporal power of the Pope coming up 
for consideration again. 
event, true Catholics will not

dis!At the expressed desire of many 
Protestant ministers, the Educational 
authorities of Illinois have come to the 
conclusion to introduce into the schools 
a book of scriptural sections which it 
is supposed will bo acceptable to all 
denominations. Throughout the dis
cussion on this subject it has been 
taken for granted that tho selections 
must be from tho Protestant Bible. It 
is impossible to have a book of Bible 
selections without doing an injustice 
either to Catholics or Protestants if 
such a book be intended for use in the 
Public schools, since one or the other 
version must be chosen from which to 
make the selections, yet the Protestant 
ministers are clamoring for the Bible

the
<tayour
bet

Greenway.
The despatch continued : “ In view 

of the assurance that the Government 
of Manitoba are willing to have 
ference, the Government

In any 
regret

the tall of Crispi, who had acquired a 
notoriety not only for his lack of relig
ion and morals, but also for his duplic
ity, and now he has come to be re
garded as incompetent also to lead his 
country safely through a critical situa
tion.
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soon as the second reading of the Re 
medial Bill is carried, to have 
ference with Mr. Greonway's Govern 
ment, with a view to arrive at a settle 
ment of this question on terms that will 
be satisfactory to his Government and 
the minority of Manitoba, but in the 
meantime to proceed with the question 
before the House, de die in diem, as 
previously arranged. "
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He was allowed to go through the 
apparently unguarded passes with his 
army, until they wore completely 
rounded by the Abyssinians, who had 
posted themselves in good positions to 
command the passes, and then unex-

ar
thA - 'people's voice" may be the proof 

and echo of all human fame, but the 
voice of the undying Church is the 
echo of everlasting glory. — Father 
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VDITOlilAL NOTES.

*MBS L- Hi cues, Orangumau 
lationist, of Toronto, has givcu 
npendium of Orangeism . j u 
so of his speech, delivered at a 
a given the Grand Lodge 
tely assembled in London, ho 

thought the Roman Catholic 
>e treated as the Protestant, 
>ort goes on to say that the 
faster stopped for a moment 
n added : “ You ought to 
that, and you did not do it. ’’ 
frangeism in a nutshell, and 
hes deserves thanks for havin ', 
i such a splendid illustration of 
rdness.

return to Toronto Mr. Hughes 
was perfectly satisfied before 
to London that theimembers 

ot approve of what he had to 
All I recommended,” he said 
îat Roman Catholics should be 
as Protestants would like to be 
under similar circumstances ; 

is no use talking to men under 
lence of excitement.”

•o be used in the schools. This is an I “ Christian Crusaders " was at first to do so, The fact is so exceedingly I iug her Blessed, as she predict
Amission that purely secular schools spoken of as that which the new Army strange that the proposition will be ed, invoking her protection, asking .................... .......................
“ „ ., fh„ nni„ wnv in wnl]1(l . doubted by all honest people whose her prayers, remembering that lie lnlllol|e -vuamv in i.ngUimi <.i»e»failure, but the only way in | would adopt, but as such was the desig- kllowledge of the world in this respect worked His first miracle before His' the -Him « lest for i. Sermon.

But let such a person con- time at her entreats and that ou the

ADVICE TO PROTESTANTS. than ho repelled him with the most ex-v 
press!ve gestures. “ Macach mara
bout !" had priest he repeated several 
times : then added : “ Marabout Sld-
nah Issah ! ' (priest ot Lord Jesus.) It 
finally became clear that he wished for 
the Catholic priest, who accordingly 
was brought to him.

His coining was a source of great 
joy to the poor Arab, lie stretched 
out his arms to the clergyman, seized 
his hands, covered them with kisses, 
placed them on his head, and by his 
signs convinced all that he desired to 
become a Christian. The name of 
Sidnah Issah was reiterated again and 
again ; each successive invocation was 
a profession of Faith, the only one that 
as yet he could make.

The chaplain made haste. After 
further signs and the exchange of a 
few words by means of an interpreter, 
he administered baptism by the, simple 
pouring of water. To state the effect 
of the sacrament on the young man 
would be impossible. The convulsions 
that had been torturing him ceased in 
stantlv, and were replaced by the 
sweetest placidity. It was like a case 
of one of those possessed who 
were touched by the hand of Jesus, 
and who at the Divine contact fell 
peaceably at Ilis feet, 
thanked the priest with an eloquent 
glance, took the latter’s crucifix, be
cause it was larger than the Sister’s, 
pressed it to his bosom, and, lying 
down, covered himself with the bed 
clothes, as if he desired to sleep. All 
respected his wish, and he was left un
disturbed.

About an hour afterwards, noticing 
that he. was quite motionless, the Sister 
approached his bod, and found that h« 
had given up his soul to God. 
crucifix was still pressed to his lips, 
and a medal of the Blessed Virgin that 
had been given to him was clasped in 
his hand. The same hour had wit
nessed the young Algerian’s birth into 
the life of grace and that of glory.
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which even a modicum of religious in- nation of a former schism which lasted [8 güght.
gtruction can be given in the schools only a short time, the name is regarded ! suit, for example, any merchant, I Cross lie gave her to us, in the person 

■ ’ ’ r or newspaper publisher, and of St. John, to be a mother to us, llis

:
5A speaker at a conference of the

Ubv admitting the principle of Sep-1 as unpropitious, and the present feel- ! lawyer or newspaper publisher, and I of St. John, to be a mother to us HU I da'"‘^ a™Vcd'The "meeting''that “an
.rate schools, whereby each denomin- ing is in favor of an entirely new ha wi" b|> abounded at the informa- rethren, for His sake. Holy . lary, orgalliz(,d stand is necessary against
grate m-uvu , I lion he will receive. It will surprise a Mother ot God, pray for us sinners, now , .
ation can give such religious instruc- name. Miss Booth issued a manifesto gveat many, no doubt, to be told that, and at the hour of our death. Amen. ,, rh h u
tion as is deemed advisable in its own on the Gth Inst, in which she denounces were we to permit it, probably not —Catholic Columbian. Lf for instance “ the Baptlsts"wero
schools. her brother Ballington as having made more than one third of those who re ---------«--------- satisfied to standstill, the Roman Cath
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for it. This is an alarming fact and , _.
one which, as it indicates a deadnees of partveinA,^e Epî^opal Chu^Mu an- I Ucs In the New England States is un- 
think'ihnsL'^hn ha^^hicari^nf'hOuH "wev ,0 the question, “ What form doubtcdly true so far as concerns their 
ahm.Vrn^« a nmJnfth— AnuLmUh should be used in receiving Romanists present numerical superiority there, 
should make a uote ol. Autigomsh I .ntQ church? gay8 ; In those six States they had 1,001,00.)

ab et'_____  I “We do not approve of encouraging j communicants in 181*0 out of a total
Th„ Vvpninn Kfitrn nf Ffth those who are born Roman Catholics I church membership ol 1, or, in

ic. , , pfiitm i-il nn “ Irish Influ 10 bniak away from that state of life to other words, the Roman Catholics were
eLe fn AmerLTn , Li ^ The which it has pleased God to call them, more than all the Protestants by :s 10,

I t f o k I They have the whole faith and the sac 008. In Massachusetts and Rhode
general tone of the aiticle is J. k, ramontH wkere thev are. '' Island they comprised about two thirdsand the vast majority ot the Irish I - I of the whole number of church coin-
people will be glad to see that the pub- The first part of this argument is . , Collnectieut ,h(.v were
lie press has realized the sentiments correct, but not for the reason assigned. . one hgU. andevenln Vemont,
which that majority long ago felt. An The mere tact that a man is born in a ; , whollv Protestant, they
Irish party as such has no place m I particular Church is not a valid reason I wer0 t^0 lilths ol tht, total ehur,h 
American politics. Long enough was why lie should continue in it. It it membership. In every New England 
this element hoodwinked by self-con- were, faith would depend on accident 1 jeast ,hv. most
stituted leaders—men whose only in- rather than on grace and conviction. anmmJ of tho ,-eligious commun- 
terest in the race was the dollar, or the I To consider a state of eiroi as Moi - I .
pull it gave them. It may have been monism or Paganism, for instance-as , Tfa,s derancc of Uoman Cath
that the younger generation were the a state to which it is pleased God to call , 1 Nelw Kngland, once the very
first to notice this, to grasp the fact one is a very serious mistake. God cltadel ,,rot^tantis„1, „ duti, of
that men were holding office, as repro calls all to r. knowledge of the truth, t0 the great immigration of
sentatives of their race, who had no and i men-parents-intentionally or re(.eilt’ . b“t „ has also occurred 
standing among the very people they unintentionally place obstacles m the evid(,u;lv becau80 0f the falling off of 

supposed to represent. The way, it is the duty of the child when • h d collvictions among
“ professional ” Irishman, if he is not grown to the use ol reason to overcome th/ProteHtant populatioll. 
dead should be immediately despatched those obstacles as soon as it recognizes . about 0U(i.qUartcr of ihe inhablt- 
and not even accorded a decent burial, them and adhere to the truth to which auy were of lor(.igll birth, and pro 

We are happy to note that the fact it Is called. It this were not the ease, bab, ,ea8t on„.quarter of these were 
that the Irish have assimilated, and be- the I agans and Jews in the time of „ . rin„ . vc, m,a, lv

part not distinguishable of this Christ were justified in remaining oh- three„liflhs the whole Church 
great nation, has been publicly recog- durate, and the early Chrisnans did , hj wa8 Roman Catholic, 
nized, but when the News hints that wrong m meeting the false religions ot Henc0 w0 ^ugt conclude that proper- 
the Celt has lost his pride in his origin their ancestors. A principal that leads tionau,lv t0 the cutiro non Catholic 
and forgotten his ancestors it over- logically to such a conclusion would lat-ou the „umber of Protestant 
steps itself. True there are some make birth, not revelation, the cn j.ommu,licallts was very small. That
lillv - livered, soft-headed, snobbish tenon of supernatural truth. Birth j (h(, lionlan Catholics have held their 
sarcasms of men who are truly grieved and environment may excuse from tQ tho faith rouch better than
because their ancestors were numbered I guilt him who hold^ taise doctrines, [. Protestants have done Their 
with those “rude Irish, but, aside but they cannot justify the doctrines cn^mUnicants have increased proper- 
from these nincompoops, way down in themselves. If the Catholic Church is tionat(,j t0 the Protestant not merely 
the hearts of the vast majority there is the rue Church of Christ, the Arrow bpcausB'>thpy have received so many 
a feeling of pride, a pride which runs should become her obedient child ; and, lew reeruitys by immigration, but 
to admiration and thankiulness, that d she bo not the true Church, it should becaus0 SQ many of the protestants 
their goodAmerican hearts are pulsated not advice any one to remain within have dropped away from all faith and 
by rich, staunch, determined Irish her fold mere!. because he or she was ** inlidel8 01. indifferent to
blood. —Detroit Catholic Witness. I born therein.

But the Arrow makes its advice
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several false statements in his account 
of his dismissal from the Commander-Dr. Gothiel, the Rabbi of tho Jew- New England States.’’

This reference to tho Roman Cat ho-Dh Temple of Emmanuel-El, New , sbip There ig no lorm of Proteijtant. 
York, in a recent essay on the “ Relig- ism which ha8 not withiu it tho 
ion of the Future, ' describes Christian 1 
ity as being not possibly that religion, 
because it is something nondescript.
He asks : “ Who will define Christian-

ot disintegration.

The, London Dullij Neics states that
the question of the validity of Anglican 

ity, what it is and what it is not t This ()rderg bas been under consideration of 
question every individual settles for the pop0| and that Cardiual \ aughan 
himself.' The learned Rabbi has evi-1 
jently taken Protestantism for Chris-

>

and Canon Noyes have sent in a com
plete report dealing historically with 

vanity, and his description is indubit I tbe wboie question, showing under 
ably correct so far : but it does not de
scribe tho Catholic Church, which is

twenty heads causes of heresy, nega
tion, and omission, which are sufficient 
to establish their invalidity. The 
News adds that as a result of this report 
it is expected that the Pope will, with
in a few weeks, issue a decision con
firming the report, and it draws the in
ference that the situation between tho 
two churches will become more serious 
than heretofore. It does not appear 
that if such a decision be issued there 
will be any serious change in the posi
tion, as Catholic theologians have 
always held that these orders are in 
valid. Tho question is one of fact and 
not of doctrine, except so far that Cath
olic doctrine requires that there be the 
proper matter and form that the sacra
ment be validly administered, and 
that the person conferring ordination 
be himself a validly consecrated 

; Bishop. ____

.-omething definite and self consistent. 
The doctor should have looked a little 
iurther than ho did before making 
such a pronouncement.

The Arab

e Grand Lodge meeting there 
rescut many who were The Anglican Bishop Ryle of Liver-

prom-
connected with the P. p. a 

mt—Bro. Gurd, of Lambton, 
3 and Bro. Esserv, of London. 
r. Bro. Madill. Bro. Essery is 
liar combination.

pool has been greatly incensed at the I 
receipt of a communication received 
from London asking him to give his 
-anction and support to a society ol 
one hundred clergymen of the Church, I 
the object of which is to promote the 
practice of continual Masses for the 
dead. The Bishop denounced the so
ciety in uiameasured terms, at a meet 
ing of his people, saying, “ This is a | 
pretty state of things for men who 
have subscribed to the thirty-uine 
articles. From such men Good Lord 
deliver us.” The Bishop is so far 
right in denouncing the Masses, as the 
sacrifice of the Mass can be offered 
only by properly ordained priests, 
which the clergymen who constitute I The Lenten season has its advant- 
the society are not. But as earnest ages. Many families will now have

», X
sincere though mistaken men, the de I 0f gaiety, the amiable “ tea," the 
votions may be profitable to the dead, I seductive dance, and the noxious 
for “it is a holy and wholesome theatrical show, are, at least, for a

time, at an end. Home life will be 
more in vogue. —Pittsburg Catholic.
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vhole proceedings of the Grand 
lave provoked much laughter, 
were observable the contortion» 
Orange conscience, the sweets 
pulling them in one direction, 
red of the faith of their Catho- 
hborsdrawing them in another, 
close of the proceedings the 

3 Orangeman will doubtless take 
: and declare “ Where am 1 T 

make up his mind, however, 
ie time comes, to march man- 
id gleefully, with his open bible, 
flag oi King William, and his 

ind his fife, wherever “ exi- 
’ points the way.

THAT DIVORCE CASE,

A good deal of misapprehension has 
been created in reference to a certain, 
divorce case recently decided by the 
civil court for such causes in this Pro
vince, and we are advised that a few 
words of explanation in these columns 
is desirable. The circumstance which 
so many find it difficult to understand 
is that the civil divorce was preceded 
by an ecclesiastical dissolution of the 
marriage, with permission to the 
parties, who are Catholics, to ie marry. 
The whole difficulty arises from tho 
fact that very few, even among Catho
lics, are aware that, by- tho law of the 
Church, while no power on earth, civil 
or ecclesiastical, can dissolve a consum 
mated marriage, nil un consummated 
marriage is not indissoluble, but may, 
where grave reasons exist, be dissolved 
by the Pope. The parties to this mar 
vinge never lived together as husband 
and wife. The wife having deserted 
and broken her marriage vow, steps 
were taken by (he husband to bring 
tho case before the Sacred Congicga 
tion at Rome, to which the Holy 
Father's jurisdiction in regard to mar
riage is, subject to his ratification, de
legated.
before tho Ordinary of the. diocese, a 
learned canonist being appointed to 
defend the marriage. The facts re
ferred to having been clearly established 
by the evidence adduced, the inchoate 
marriage was dissolved at Rome. A 
certain Catholic paper just to hand 
sûmes thaï this dissolution was simply 
a declaration that the union never was 
a marriage at all. This is a mistake, 
due, no doubt, to its overlooking the 
above-mentioned doctrine regarding 
marriage. It was a valid but incom
plete marriage—matrimonium ratum 
serf, non eonsuviviatuvi—which cohabi 
tation would have rendered indissolu
ble ; whereas no length of co habita 
tion can cure an invalid marriage. 
The case is an exceedingly rare one, at 
least in America ; hence in part the 
misapprehension regarding it. 
ecclesiastical proceedings took place 
ten years ago Recently the former 
husband, to obtain tho freedom in the 
eyes of tho civil law which he already 
possessed in conscience, sought and oh 
tained a civil dissolution of tho marri 

And this is all there is in the
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religion.
■ ,, ... ,, , This would seem to indicate that the

A beautiful example of the tolerance sound by adding : They (Catholics) course of the Protestant denomina-
of Irish Catholics is furnished in the have the whole faith and sacraments■ , . . ... , tions in New England would be to
tribute of respect that was paid to the where they are. 1 his is certainly a n movement to revive tho faith
memory of the late Dr. Gregg, Pro- good reason why Catholics should re- Qf tbejr own peop]e instead of follow 
testant Archbishop of Armagh When I main Catholics, but it is an equally I tb(; advjce 0f this Baptist speaker 
his death became known the bell ot the good reason why non Catholics should I to"mdol.take resistance to the progress 
Catholic cathedral was tolled both in I become Catholics. What greater m" 0f tbe Roman Catholics. It is not so 
the forenoon and in the evening, and ducement could there be to a believer mH(,b tbat tbe onc are going ahead as 
Cardinal Logue, who was in Rome, I in the New Dispensation than the tact I - t tbe other are falling behind. If 
sent a telegram to Dean Chadwick, I that the Roman Catholic Church 
saying : “ Just heard bad news. I possesses the whole taith and the sacra-
Please convey heartfelt condolence to | meats ? What more could the Chris

tian desire?
It seems to us that the Arrow's ad- 

::It is I mission settles the whole question, tor

thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from their sins. Tho 
example of Judas Maccabeus, and the 
laiition and practice of the Catholic I Boston, Mr. Henry Austin Adams, a 

Church also show that the true and distinguished and zealous convert to 
. , ... „. , ., tho Church, mentioned incidentallyholy sacrifice offered to God for the | thatgincehi’own conversim/, less than 
-;-.'ad is the most efficacious form oi

In a lecture delivered recently in
W, T. Noiile, of Quebec, rise» 

irk in the Morning Chronicle, 
city, that the Manitoba schools

the Protestant churches succeeded in 
holding their own as well as do the 
Roman Catholics they would be 
longer in so ominous a minority among 
the Church communicants.

, , ..... , . It behooves them, therefore, to looknoted as a surprise to people who have I at bottom the discussion since the revolt a). bome aud spend their missionary
heard from Unionist platforms denun- in the sixteenth century has been on ed-ortg jn tbeir 0WI1 religious house
ciations of the intolerance of . the the question : Which Church, ol the b(),d ,.atbel. than to waste their time
Irish Catholic priesthood, aud proph- many adverse claimants, possesses the conteildjng agaiut the Roman Cath 
ecies of a religious persecution if I whole faith and the sacraments i olics They have too much to do to

granted," re- Church once tound, it is evident that combat ,h(i influence of infidelity to
‘ that from the I all other Churches must conform to its hav(, aDy tim0 t0 gpave for fighting

As the Arrow agajns a Christian faith simply be
cause it differs inform from their own. 
—.New York Sun.

three years ago, he had assisted at the 
prayer for this purpose. It is, how-1 reception into the Church of seven 
ev«r a remarkable evidence of the clergymen, friends of his ; and that 

r.iui. j- one hundred and eighty of his former present tendency toward Catholic doc- fiock faad fol|owed "him’ int0 tbe true
trine when so large a society can be f0)d _Ave Maria, 
formed among Protestant ministers to I —

right, and that the English 
ud the “ Romish " bible may be 
respectively to Protestants aud 
mists. "

Primate's family." Au Irish paper 
commenting on this incident gives 
other occurrences similar to it.In the province of 

, however, he says, the school» 
icntially “ Romish and the 
sh ' religion is fully taught 
with all the accessories of the

Gladstone threatens to return to 
parliament to protest against Eng 

: \t v is reapin°* the fruit of the god- I land s abandonment oi the Christians
nf Armenia to butchery by the fauatics 
of Turkey. If he should return to 

upon giving in the schools since its public lifg and bave strength enough 
unification. There is no doubt that I t0 deliver one speech, the world would 
the powerful Mafia society, whose evil ring with the echoes of his cry against

1 Moslem massacres.

offer Masses for the dead.

The evidence was taken
ish ” religion. He does not 
the Protestant schools of 

abolished, because, he 
the Protestant school children 
then become converted to 

mism.” The Rev. W. T. Noble 
3 to the “ Met hod ish” persuasion. 
3w a great many “ Methodishcs" 
re a liberal, kindly and fair 
l people, but Rev. W. Noble re- 
;s a large number of “ Metho- 
who are quite the reverse. If 

W. T. Noble, “ Methodish, 
bserve the Golden Rule, it would 
treat deal better for “ Metho- 
and everybody else. We can- 

er into argument with llev. W. 
ile until he learns better man-

less education which it has insisted Home Rule 
maiks this journal,
time of the death of the late Irish I faith and sacraments.
Protestant Primate and Archbishop ol admits that the Roman Catholic Church 
Armagh till his burial the bells of the possesses the whole faith and the sacra 
Catholic cathedral were tolled, and incuts, it follows that all the other1 
that Cardinal Logue, who is at present churches, to be right, must accept this 
in Rome, was represented at the funeral '1 whole faith and sacraments. I bis 
by his Administrator. When Dr. is the logical conclusion from the 
Reeves, the late Protestant Bishop of Arrow's premises.
Down, who had been previously Dean Do tho High Churchmen thus con- 
of Armagh, died, the bells of the Ar form i They do not, as long as they 

gh Catholic cathedral were tolled in I retain the Thirty-nine Articles ; for 
sorrow for his loss before the bells of many of these are contrary to the 
the Protestant cathedral began to peal Homan Catholic faith. While, they 
The late Protestant Primate, who had retain those articles they cannot con- 
been Bishop of Cork, was presented by form to the admitted truth of faith, 
the Catholic corporation of Cork with aud if they reject them they subject 
an address of congratulation on themselves to excommunication from 
his elevation to the Primacy ; and the I the Episcopal Church. To say, then, 
same Catholic corporation, headed by as the Arrow does, that the Roman 
its Protestant mayor, was officially in Catholic Church possesses the whole 
attendance as the body of Dr. Gregg I faith and sacraments, is to condemn 
was, last week, borne to its last resting- I beyond redemption the position of the 
place outside the city. Facts of this High Churchmen, whose organ it is. 
sort are ignored when the Orange I But the Arrow's inconsistency docs 
swash bucklers cross from Ulster at I not stop here. Further on in its re- 
election times. When will the people I ply to its correspondent s question it 
of England open their eyes to the truth I says : 
of the Irish situation?”—Catholic News. “ 1

were

deeds have even been perpetrated on 
this continent, is one of the results of 

education, and tho news

.'IS; upon his bugle-horn 
rth a thousand men.
—Catholic Columbian.

One blast 
Were wo A SINGULAR CONVERSION.

godless
reaches us that the same society has 
perpetrated a shocking double murder 

Calogero Giammuso,

Early in the year ltifiii a young 
Algerian soldier was brought to one 
of tho military hospitals of Paris. Ho 
was a handsome Arab, vigorously 
built, with sparkling eyes aud teeth of 
brilliant whiteness, llis manners in
dicated that he belonged to a family 
of distinction ; ho could read and 
write, but knew nothing whatever of 
the French language. An attack of 
aggravated pleurisy threatened his 
life.

The Hëy Father is evidently an 
ardent believer in the influence of the 

. press. He places it ahead of the pulpit 
the director of amine, incurred the dis-I SQ j-ar ag reacbjng the people is con-
pleasure of tho Mafia by his strictness, cerned. The Verona Fedele, an
and one Saturday, recently, when on Italian paper, states that the Holy

, ,ko with a servant thev Father lately said to the celebrated his way to the mine with a servant tney her Father Zoccbi. S. J., in the
were waylaid by the ruffians, ana as courSe of an audience : “ Father write
the horse of Giammuso came home articies, They will bring more fruit
riderless a search was instituted, and than sermons ; for where the preacher's
the corpses were found in a deserted word cannot reach them newspapers doliras ** »»«.. ■- b'-rfs-s:""
their throats cut. Giammuso was I --------

at Cannaterzo.
1ma

ii

'
ThoShortly alter his arrival the chap 

lain of "the hospital was called to ait 
minister the last sacraments 
patient whose bed adjoined that of tho 
young Arab. Tho priest came, ac- 

rdingly, vested in surplice ami stole, 
bearing in his hands the \ iaticum and 
the holy oils, and preceded by acolytes 
carrying tho cross anil lighted candles.

Tho child ol Mahomet followed all the 
details of the ceremony with tho closest 
attention. . ,
kneel, make the sign of the Cross, and So long as the human heart has room 
recite the prayers ; and saw tho sick for an appreciation of what is heroic 
man kiss the crucifix, listen attentively and grand, the name of Robert Emmet, 
to the words of the priest, receive Com the young Irish patriot and martyr, 
munion and finally the Holy Unction, tho story of whose life Hashes through 
Nothing escaped him. The chaplain history like tho stormy splendor ot a 
having retired, tho Arab youth still meteor in the midnight sky, shall 
kept his gaze fixed on his dying awake tho admiration of mankind in 
neighbor, and was singularly itn every generation. The tragedy of his 
pressed by the calmness with which brief existence was bounded by lew 
this latter, some hours afterwards, and bitter years, and has been iminor 
breathed his last. tali zed In both song and story by

it was easy to sec that he was power- Moore, Irving, and many other bards 
fully affected. Ho began himself to and writers. History has ever had its 

fall into by joining a Church that has make the sign of the cross ; ho clasped heroes, but there are few in all the 
the whole faith and sacraments. What bjs hands and bowed to the crucifix Hashing names that appear upon heroic 
scandal could they possibly have given han„ing ,n the wal'd : in a word, grace roll-calls that present so many claims 
by joining such a Church '! And, bad pierced his heart, and he began to on the love and pity of mankind as does 
if they erred in joining it, why, does expol.ienco rs divine influence. that of Robert Emmet. The story ot
the Arrow discourage those born in it His last moments were not remote. Chatterton is infinitely sad in its ter- 
from leaving it't The inconsistencies Thero cam(, a terrible crisis that re- riblc realism of suffering; that of young 
of our respected contemporary are the duced blm bjs agony. A prey to an Nigel Bruce has started many a tear 
necessary result of the anomalous jneXpvc88ible agitation, he cried out to from reluctant eye lids, and tho page 
position of the High Churchmen, who hlg companions? to tho Sisters, to the of history is darkened all over with 
wish to be Catholic and Protestant at pbygician8, p, vain was he given many passages of pain unrelieved by 
the same time. Newman, Manning, everything likely to appease him ; any brightening of hope : but none are 
Faber, Ives, Kent Stone and many 110tb|ng could tranquilize him. Allot more pathetic or sooner start the foun 
other well known men wont through oncc be perceived a crucifix hanging tain of a strong man's tenderest utno- 
the High Church experience, and,find- lrom a Sister's cincture. He clutched tions than the account of Robert l'.mmet, 
ing its utter untenableness, landed in j( kjSBed R repeatedly, and clung to it his purpose, his love and his doom, 
the Roman Catholic Church, where firmly that the Sister was
they found the “ whole faith and sac- forced t0 dBtach it and leave it To bo always intending to live a new 
laments."—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. wph him. His excitement redoubled, life, but never to find time to set about

“ Marabout !" he cried : “ marabout I” it — this is as if a man should put off 
The marabout (Arabian priest) was eating and drinking and sleeping from 
sent for, and speedily arrived. Hardly one day and night to another, till he ia 
had the dying youth perceived him starved and destroyed,—Tillotson,

I
to a

tF. are well authenticated rumors 
idespread and serious conspir- 

i Turkey against the present 
and the conspirators are not 

ians but Turks who are tired of 
ictions and tyranny of the Gov- 
it. The young Turkish party 
'ing more powerful every day, 
desirous of securing popular 

ment, and their only hope of 
ig this is by over throwing the 
party. The conspirators hate 
■menians as much as do tho 

Turks, so that the present 
1 to the Government does not 
ut of the Armenian atrocities, 
ung Turks demand a constitu- 
parliament, and free institu-

twteaty-nine years of age aud was on Writing from Honolulu to the Inde-
the eve of being married, and hisserv pendent concerning the Upers ot s I Hawaii| tbe Reverend Sereno E. Bishop

pays this tribute to the Catholic mis 
sionaries in charge of them : “ Accès

, . , sions to the colony of one thousand or
Tub chief sufferers in the Armenian 1 mor() [eper8 on Molokai are consider- 

massacres belonged to the Gregorian ably ieSsnumerous than ten years ago. 
n- Schismatical Church of Armenia, It is evident that the practice of isola
but many of them were “ls” ea°so " TheTpere Ire "splendidly cared
It is estimated that over half a million and in nine tenths of the cases are 
of the inhabitants of the Provinces mado far moro comfortable than if left 

destitute, about eight or ten per in their homes, as is true of hospital 
Catholics, according patients generally. Kxc®Pt ..i“. v“y 

letter from Mgr. Azarian the I advanced cases, they suffer little in-

CO

ago.
widespread sen sat ion. — Antigonish 
Casket.

married man with threeant was a 
children. In the case of those, who, having 

left the Anglican Church for the 
Roman, wish to return, it is advisable 

t ft . . ,, r , , that they publicly acknowledge thestriking remark : Let no one sup- ermr tJhe‘ir fir8t change, and make
pose that Mary is not supremely zeal- ati 60 far as they can, for the
ous for God s honor ; or, as those who sc‘ndal they iiavc caused." 
are not Catholics fancy, that to exalt I xSQW jr as the Arrow admits, the 
her is to be unfaithful to Him. Her I{oman Catholic Church has the whole 
true servants are still more truly His. faith and 8acraments, why does it 
Well as she rewards her friends, she I lre that those who have left the 
would deem him no friend, but An„lican church for the Roman and 
a traitor, who preferred her to I wjsb to return to their former Angli-
Him As He is zealous for h«r cani8m should publicly acknowledge
honor, so is she for His. We do K „ error of tbeir ,irst change and
not exalt her above Him. v\e d® mako reparation for the scandal they
not place her on an equality with b causud ?” What error did they 
Ilim. He is infinitely above her.
She is only a creature. But she is the 
fairest creature that God has made, 
the most beautiful, most holy, most 
dear to Him. Out of her blood was 
formed the body that He deified, the 
body of God, the body of Jesus Christ.
Her soul was “ full of grace." She 
was worthy, so far as a human being 
could be worthy, to be so closely related 
to God. But all that she has she owes 
to Him. 
is due to 
Son
she was kept immaculate even in her 
conception Her graces she obtained 
from the Holy Ghost. Her power now 
is not her own. And God loves her.
He loves her because she was faithful 
to grace—humble, pure, obedient, and 
in all other ways virtuous. He loves 
her because she loves Him. He honors 
her. He wishes us to honor her. And 
we honor her for His sake, calling I 0 Reilly.

Robert Emmet.
lie watched tho priestCardinal Newman once made this

are
cent, of whom are
to a . | convenience from their malady, even
Catholic Patriarch, which appeared in when sickeningly disfigured. The 

The desolation I advanced and more hepless cases rethe French papers.
from the borders of Russia ceive very tender and assiduous care 
1 om 1 f,-om the devoted Brothers and Sisters

of the Sacred Heart whom their chiefs 
at the statement, by ar-

|extends
and Persia to the Mediterranean.

assign to duty 
rangement with the Board of Health. 
The Board are rejoiced to secure such 
efficient aid, and as a rule desire no 
other helpers from outside." It is 
pleasant to read this appreciation ot 
Catholic devotedness on the part of a 
Protestant clergymen. — Catholic Kc-

T:ie Salvation Army trouble over the 
dismissal of Mr. Ballington Booth from 
the supremo command in the I nited 
States, and which has for some weeks 
been threatening to develop into a 
schism, has now actually so 
The Bowery corps of the Army, the 

in New York city,

he expressed desire of many 
ant ministers, tho Educational 
ties of Illinois have come to the 
lion to introduce into the schools 
of scriptural sections which it 
nosed will be acceptable to all 
nations. Throughout the dis- 

on this subject it has been 
for granted that tho selections 
B from tho Protestant Bible. It 
issible to have a book of Bible 
ms without doing an injustice 
to Catholics or Protestants if 
book be intended for use in the 
schools, since one or the other 

i must be chosen from which to 
he selections, yet the Protestant 
irs are clamoring for the Bible

résulte i ■
view.

most important one 
has declared for the deposed command- 

notwithstanding every effort of act
ing Commander Miss Eva Booth, and 
Coi. Ntchol to secure its loyalty to tho 
" world wide Salvation Army." New
ark, (N. J.) corps follows the lead of 
the Bowery and also adheres to the new 
Army, which is to have a new name 

uniform in which there shall 
be no red, that color being supposed to
symbolize British rule.

Her salvation, like ours, 
the merits of her 

It was for His sake that
Comparatively few persons, we be

ef the extent to whichlieve, are aware 
the great evil and serious sin oi dis
honesty prevails. That form of it 
which consists in the refusal or neglect 
to pay one s just debts is especially and 
alarmingly common, as all men en
gaged in business of any kind know. 
Experience proves that there is an ex
tremely large proportion of men who, 
though they would shrink from steal
ing the property of another, will never 

debt unless they are compelled

er,

■
i

Who reads a good book has made an 
unchanging friend. — John Boyleanfl a new

The name pay a
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Jesus, there

„ , . .. ... bo I woman to be received, If otherwiselove of the truth that they might be I womai ^ ^ number of “fratrcs”
rofi,; imW..- «

jaawsav: sra ssn*& ■£there sha i anse n* * prayer was continually made lor themand understanding dark^sern P^ they Uved_ auJ that aftor (leath
the welfare of their souls would be the

is a reason why attention should be 
given, in or out of schools, to the moral 
training of children and for a complete 
abandonment of the complacent idea 
that education of the intellect suffices 
to lead men and women to keep the part 
of morality and duty. The two kinds 
of education should go hand in hand as 
helpmates to each other.

fewtreacherous sea, and give you a 
hints as to the mode of sailing your 
ship, or in rowing your shell, whether 
the quick or the slow stroke is the 
surer to win in the long race.

THE START IN HIM.
Let us begin, then, at the beginning. 

Is any would-be business man before 
me content in forecasting his future, to 
figure himself as laboring all his life 

Not one, I am

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
X Why, my 

from the pot 
worked a n 

concei

ies :Catholic Columbian.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the great 

iron master of Homestead, I‘a., de- 
“ liusiness to

À
/Æ they 

Him king. 
Him by spur 
glory
attachment
ment of the 
brings down 
of His sev 
warns us no 
lore men t< 

If w

face, 
ences.
andnhteshaU1iayUtaü0ÎhingsB waste? and | subject of special intercession, 
ahall prosper, and do more than can be 
believed. And he shall destroy the
according"» hi? vritl? and^raft^aU 'be I Although to a person who enters into 

successful ill his hand : and his heart the spirit oi the Church in ordaining a 
shall be nutted up, and in the abund- season of fasting and penitential exer 
anco of all things he shall kill many, tines, it may appear superfluous to seek 
And he shall rise up against the prince for any other motive for practising the 
of m-inces and shall be broken with few austerities imposed upon us during 
out hand,' (Daniel, vili., 22 to 20.)" Lent, still, it we can find additional

Anti Christ has been looked lor in incentive for doing so, it may not be „ „ „
many circumstances, in times ol quite amiss to consider them. The .
calamity and at disastrous epochs, but human body may be appropriately plllû
we may consider of little importance likened to a machine run at high pies- | 
ail the traditions and legends about sure guage. As long as its component 
him. whether associate or not with the parts work hannonously together we 
text of the Bible. Such are the apoca- I push it to its utmost tension, not car- 
lvptic calculations which designate the ing for the strain to which it is sub 
exact time of the end of the world, the jected. The food ami drink we take
time of the coming of anti Christ, and are the fuel which supply the steam Statement of a Well Known Doctor 
all that concern the particular circum- that works the machinery and it is n,> other blood lu. ii,

his life, his parents, his | needless to remark that no coal heaver | Ltlim'. !‘"
on board our crack liners shovels his

live red an oration on
students of Cornell ldiversity in 

Ithaca. New York, on January 11. It 
is so full of broad ideas, practical sug
gestions, and helpful thoughts, that 

will be given to it here in all its 
Mr. Carnegie said :

And his power
the .

of It

ANTICHRIST. LENTEN HYGIENE.upon a fixed salary !
In this you have the dividing —

..«SSSSSfSSally but wisely rules everybody con- depends upon salary. Of course, man's Journal, I should very much
nected with Cornell, has assigned to me, . £ a„ t(| b(,gin a8 servants with like to have your exposition of the tot

of its trustees, the duty of ad- a but vou bav(! not all to end lowing tex tof Scripture, which says in
dressing you upon “ Business.” ; ’ effect that “anti Christ will come, and

Now Business is a large word, and • voung millionaires of the future, will lead men away front the true path
in its primary meaning covers the w|ja" ,hen is y0Ur position when your by his preaching. ” Now, in what 
whole range of man sefforts. u 18 tn® professor certifies, with more or less shape may we expect him, if he should 
business of the preacher to preach, oi aj reEorvation, that you know come in our day, or in what shape,
the physician to practice, of tho poet to I v dhju„ necessary to be known, and man or beast, is he to come when he
write, "the business of the university ’ ba ,etter intimating that any does come ?
professor to teach, and the business of I lm#lne8K bou80, any manufacturing (21 It is said that “in those days 
the college student to play football. 1 (jrm whicb fails to secure your serv- there shall be great tribulation,’ etc., 
am not to speak of business >n ,lhl” ice8 can hardly hope to continue in the “but for the sake of the elect these days
wide sense, but specifically as defined I much less to succeed in com- shall be shortened.” What does this
in the Century Dictionary : petion with anvother fortunate enough mean, and who are the elect '/ Yours

“ Mercantile and manufacturing ^ jn(juc0 you to give them the benefit respectfully 
pursuits collectively ; employment re^ ^ UJ, Gornen education in business HO Watt street, New York, 
quirlng knowledge of accounts and ,nethods ! Vou have some difficulty in
financial methods ; th® 0“uPat,°" obtaining a start, great difficulty as a xhe word anti-Christ has two mean
conducting trade : or monetaiy trails rule but here come8 in the exceptional , In the first sense it signifies one 
actions of any , ,, , 8i„ student. There is not much difficulty who fal8eiy pretends to be Christ for

The illustra ion which follows for him ; he hgs attracted the attention the purp09e 0f deceiving others. In
nificant, and cl i*1 of his teachers, who know many men ol tbe second sense it signifies an advers
of business. It- reads : affairs ; has taken prizes : he is head a an enemy 0f Christ. Although

It seldom h PP decree of of his class ; has shown unusual ability, tbi8 second sense is most frequently
studious turn acquire any deg < ,-0UIldBd upon characteristics which are d in the New Testament, the first is 
reputation lor their knowledge of busi | sure (o te„ in the race. he ha8 proved a,60 found> for> accordillg t0 the pro.

c further I himself self-respecting, has irreproach- phets, the enemy or adversary of Christ
Lut we must g , .P j able habits, good sense, method, uutir- wi|, attempt t0 put himself in the place

more «nelly to de no bu mess as 1 induBtry_ energy, ami his spare of Christ and ofGod. This, among
am to consider It. s a ral‘w.b^ Vresi hours are 8Pent iu Pu,rs“in? kn“"‘u others, is the sense of the words of St. 
dent receivi ig y, .. edge, that being the labor in which pau| . e Let no man deceive you by
dent oi a » Strictly speak ho most delights. (,u0. vlta P01nt anv means ; for unless there cornea
any kind, In 1® man to be^n bus . more : his finances are always rJolt first> and the man of sin be re 
ing, he l i 0f tb(. sound, he rigorously lives within his vea[ed the son of perdition, who oppos-
oess, must be at least Pa« owner of the mean8 . and la8t, but not least, he has eth aud is lifte/up above all ^ is
enterprise which he ™a ia^s a,,d t” shown that his heart is within ca„ed God> or thaf ig worshiped, so
whh,ck fir hD revmiue not his work. Besides all this, he has usu tbat he 8itteth iu the temple of God,
c 10 ^ i hut linnu its nrofits This a*T one strollf= guarantee ot his 8bow,ng himself as if he were God”
upon salaiy but ‘P01 ,t8 P . . . , ; future industry and ambitious useful- f u Thes8a,onlanSt ü., ;i( 4) To oppose
Nom/of these men arc now men in rtess’ he 18 not b“‘'de'lecl Wlth w‘‘a th ; oneself to God, to put oneself iu the 
rsonu oi these men ar I it is necessary that he make his own |_„H 0f (rod is the nrincinle and lawbusiness, but many o them have been; v.#y th(J Lid. Ho is not yet a ' % usurpa^on 'this opposT
and most successful therein. 1 millionaire, but is only going to be . ... , it i< = strikiuc
business man pure and simple plunges Qne Ue has n0 rich father, or, still “ aQ’ner n the spetial or=-an of him 
into and tosses upon the waves ol mnre damrerous rich mother who can, ? in tne special orBan oi mm,___ a tifo nrewrvpr moreuungcrous, rien moimer, wuuu ii, wbo was a murderer and a liar lromhuman affairs without a liie pies rver d ,|, 8Uppnrt bim m idleness should th be„innin„ iu th(, mau whowill be
in the shape of salary ; he risks all. he nrove a failure • he has no liie oeginnin„, in tnc man woo will oe,he Prove a iauure , ne ims ™ a3 it were, the incarnation of Satan.

There is no s-reat fortune to come Proserve,"i he must sink or swim. \ye mu3t distinguish between him there is no great iortuue to com Before (ho young man leaves col- h : ,, d anti Christ in the perfrom salary, however high, aud tho . . marked man More wno 13 (auea anti c-nnst in tne per
hnoinoaa met- niirsnea fortune If he t'ge hc 18 a marked man. . luie sonai sense and whose appearance is
r.rh?pun"gî * £ =iz:p:: JiXi °rctedtb? en,d x world- ^basket, and then watches the basket Lock heTwaiiTd for by the sagLi- ^ Sm is
o coLamTf ame cnhan??n 6ugar h? <>us employer. Not the written certifi- ^«oT Zt ptinciple whk™ is

to coffee, if a merchant in sugar, ne late of hjg ]irolessor for these have born of sin and which with sin main-
attonds to sugar and lets coffee alone, „ , b d and are read anil wmcti. witn sm, mail
nnrl m,lv mixes them when he drinks I genua H , DL ri(aU’ anu , tains error, and by this double tend-and oil y mixes them when ne anuks i wi(hjn the imeS| but a word or two , , d kf error is direct Iv
ins coffee with sugar in it. If he mine I , . . hi8 wbo ;3 enL> 01 sm anr , Çrror ’9 d>rccu>enkl and sell it he Httmnls to the black I l'll'1lxCn t0 the Business man, n - eoutrary to Christianity, whose objectcoal and sell it, he attends to me mack a, g on tbo i00kout lor the excep . / , , f ’ , J.h(,
diamonds ; if ho own and sell ships, he , , _ „ „ i,.,,., bas secur, d ls to destroy sin ana error in the
attends to shipping, and he ceases,’ the young 11"^
".ZrpiusTatitaTand'’cMiTnd'th? man “eeda " a. ,8tartf world Zlf?ZcePl7.1L
loss ofPone without imperilling his ^Zwhich an'^employer ?an obtain'is 1,1 a more 8trict sense this PrinciPle
snivmi..... if ha manufacture steel b„ ,ieaH which an em[ loyer c o dates from the origin of Christianity.“T.ouc? • 11 “8 tnanuacturcsteu n. in exceptional voung mau ; there is , , was Christianity m = nl
sticks to steel, and he severely lets , . fruitful for him ns this Inr SLalLeD "as Vhristiamtycopper alone; if he mine Iron- , 'mich more difficult for ‘ested to the world when this opposition
stone, he sticks to that and avoids I , ’ .lpavl,ra!™ student • he has gen began against it. St John, in his first 
everv other kind of mining, silver and I ou ,, ^ * averM student , he - - Lpistle, says : “As you have heard
cold mining especially *' rhis is be orally to search lor einpoj men , that anti Christ cometb, even now there LL a ZnTn Cou-rffiy mastor nnal!y he. al8° Sets a ,8tart' He 18 are become many anti Christs.” From 
ou"y60ne business, and only if hebe Wolth a mlUl0n mote 0r ^ the beginning Paganism and Judaism
an able man can he do this. I have ~ placed themselves in this opposition,
never yet met the, man who fully EDUCATION WITHOUT MORAL the latter not discovering that it ter 
understood two different kinds of busi TRAINING. minated in Christianity. St. John, in
ness ; you cannot find him any sooner I -------- his Apocalypse, under the figure ol
than you can find a man who can think 1 The following plea lor moral train Babylon, represents Paganism with its 
in two languages equally aud who does I ing as a necessary factor in education, incredulity, its superstition and its 
not invariably think only in one. appeared recently in tho Seneca Falls abominable vices. (Apocalypse, ebap-

Subdivision, specialization, is the I Reveille, a secular journal of ability ters IT and 18.) He represents Juda- 
erder of the day. You do not expect aud influence : ism under the figure of the old city of
Prof. Corson to teach you mechanics : I education without moral training is Jerusalem. (Chapter 11.) To Pagan- 
you go for this to Prof. Thurston, and I hazardous. Along with tho elevating ism aud Judaism ho adds the teachers 
going to him you need go to no one I influence of education upon some and founders of systems and institu 
else, and you would bo foolish to minds has gone a degenerating inilu tions which pretend to be Christian, 
attend tho lectures of Prof. Wilder on I ence upon others. Some men, having but which, for that reason, are against 
law, assuming that lie would attempt been taught tho elements of education, Christ, His doctrine, His religion 
to lecture upon that subject. Every have pursued their studies with a good Ills Church.
man to his trade, or to his specialty. I purpose and have obtained incident- Tho Scriptures indicate in the fol-

--------  I ally good moral training from their lowing passages the signs by which
I have before me many représenta readings and from the occupation of anti-Christ will bo recognized: “By 

lives ot all classes of Cornell students. I their idle hours in study. Others, this is the spirit of God known : 
If I could look into your hearts, gentle with different tastes, have used their Every spirit which confcsseth that 
men, 1 should find many differing I ability to read to degrade them- Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of 
ambitions ; some aiming at distinction I selves, and, instead of profiting from God. And every spirit that conl'esseth 
in each of the professions : some I their studies, have suffered a loss of not that Jesus Christ hath come in the 
would be lawyers, some ministers, I moral tone and fiber. Some have been flesh, is not of God ; and this is anti 
»ome doctors, some architects, some inspired by a little learning to am- Christ of whom you have heard that he 
electricians, some engineers, some I bitous endeavors to improve their cometh, and ho is now already in the 
teachers, and each sets before I condition in life, and have labored world. ' (I John, iv., 2, 3.) “Many 
him as models honored names who I zealously and sincerely to utilize the seducers are gone out into the world 
have reached the highest rank in these powers developed by education, who confess not that Jesus Christ is 
professions. The embryo lawyers be I Others have been spoiled for honest come in tho flesh ; this is a seducer and 
fore mo would rival Marshall ami I work through having been taught few an anti-Christ. " (II John, i. 7 ) 
and Storey of the past, or Carter and ! accomplishments, with which they en- In this sense, and according to the
Choate oi' the present ; the preacher deavor to live a life of ease, and, fail signs given by the Apostle, it is cer-
would be a Brooks or a Van ing, help to fill up our prisons aud tain that anti Christianisai has made
Dyke ; tho physician a Jane- almshouses. immense progress in our day. Modern
way or a Garmany ; the editor Not infrequently education without rationalism and its offspring, agnos
would be a Dana ; the architect a moral training has simply multiplied ticism, are esseutailly anti Christian

the power for evil of those who arc not to 
criminally inclined. Tho confidence 
men and orgera, tho worst class of 
criminals — those who deliberately set 
out to do wrong to their fellow-creat
ures — are nearly all educated, and 
some of them are especially bright and 
well educated. Book studios have had 
uo refining influence upon them, nor 
was there any reason to suppose 
that they would. Moral guides are 
not to be found in spelling books 
or in arithmetics or iu works on 
the sciences. They have no place 
there. Tho ordinary school studies 
are addressed to tho intellect, hut the 
mind, having been cultivated, many 
employ its enlarged powers for moral 
or immoral purposes. For that reason 
moral training should supplement tho 
education of the mind. To train the 
latter on the assumption that 
the educated man will do no 
wrong is to ignore tho experi
ence of mankind. This is not an 
impeachment of tho schools or a rea
son for abandoning the efforts to 
extend educational influence, but it is
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It has been asked : Is anti Christ I black diamonds into tho tearing tur 
simply a symbol of a principle con nace before him with greater energy 
trary to Christ, which at the end of the and persistency than we exhibit ill 
world will declare open war against filling our over taxed stomachs. We
Christianity ? Doubtless the principle never bank the fires, but keep every-
hostile to Christ will at that time be thing going at the highest pressure i Ayrr’s Pills for liver at,a
generally adopted, but the Scriptures which tho safety valve permits, ls it | _ 
too clearly announce that those who any wonder, then, that, sooner or later, 
adhere to the principle will be led by a I some latent flaw in the machinery will 
person in whom the principle will have declare itself and presage the approach 
reached its highest development and in I of disaster '( In a word we live too 
whom will be found its best représenta often, iu tho matter of eating and
Gve I drinking, at a pace that kills, aud

To our correspondent's last question, ruins our system by over indulgence, 
what means “ for the sake of the elect I A witty Frenchman once defined 
those days shall be shortened. ” These dyspepsia as ingratitude of the stomach, 
words were spoken by Christ and are I hut it would have been better described
found in Ma'tthew, xxiv., verse 22, las a revolt against a kindness tha‘ i8 THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
and they are generally understood by I cruel. The man w ho has never curbed 
interpreters as referring to the siege I his appetite does not know the real 
of Jerusalem under Titus, A. D. TO. enjoyment of living. Life should 
Unless the time of that siege had been I present sharp contrasts of lights and 
providentially shortened aud the mass shadows iu order to be rightly appreti- 
acre of the people thus stayed, none I ated. The unbroken monotony of 
would have escaped death. The satiety cloys and dissatisfies us. it is 
Homan conquerors ascribed their rapid I for this reason that the pampered 
success to some divine intervention. I gourmet is constantly seeking for some 
After Titus had entered the city I new stimulus to give an edge to his 
aud seen the strength of the walls, he blunted appetite, and impart a relish 
declared : “ We have had God lor our to viands that no longer appeal to the | ^
assistant in this war, aud it was uo I palate. Plain aud wholesome food is 
Other than God who ejected the Jews I eschewed and tho cunning of the well- 
out of these fortifications ; for what trained cook is invoked to make even 
could the hands of men or any ma I the highly seasoned dishes of our mod 
chines do toward overthrowing these | ern kitchen still more alluring, 
towers i* ” (Josephus, Jewish YY’ar 
Book, XT )

The “ elect ” referred to were doubt- I ing, she afforded a most desirable op
less the converts in Jersusalem at the I portunity for practising moderation in I High-class English andlBavarian Hoppsd 1*.
time— those who, according to St. I eating and drinking, of restoring tone XXX Porter and Stont.
John, confessed that Jesus Christ is I and vigor to the system aud giving a I Piliener'Xager of world-wide reputation.

W. Hawke. J.G.llrsms. Vtce-l'res. sec-Trti
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SPECIALTIES!

come in the flesh, aud that He is the I much needed rest to our stomachs. I B. ’OKkkfho 
Son of God.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal Physiology teaches that eating to I

satiety is injurious and that it is better | /^_ta\or 
to stop at a point short of complete 
satisfaction. By so doing the gastric 
juice is called up to digest no more than 
what it is capable of rendering fit for
assimilation and that the process of I he LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURfHe 
repair is more thorough. This teach I DEI I Ç apfaFI
tug is in complete harmony with the I illiUllUii Dhlekd Æe.-Asï 
practice recommended by the Church j vunKs^BBLL mm al.^ loppçr an d il 
ot mortifying ourselves by rising from ' Acmha.se bell roi.suux. BAi.rieoKE an 
the table with an inclination left to eat 
a little more.

, In fact the whole scheme of fast and 
burne continually both day and night, I abstjncuce as ordained by the Church 
in token that the house was always 
watchiuge to God. ” Many and various 
are the estimates which men make as 
to the efficacy of prayer in changing 
modifying God’s purposes towards 
men ; few will, however, be found to 
deny the moral beauty of this coucep 
tion, which was the common heritage, 
of all the monastic orders. The ideal

A* CHIMES, Etc. CATALOG JE 6. PRICES FREE.

WHEN THE MONK DIED.

llow His Monastic Brethren Acted in 
Vast Ages.

In the “ Durham Rites,” says a con 
tributor to the Quarterly Review, we 
read how before the high altar were 
“three marvelous faire silver basins 
hung iu chains of silver.” These con
tained great wax candles, “ which did PLUMBING WORK

n operation, can bo seen at our
Opp. Masonic Temple,

ware room

is eminently hygienic, and whileit con
tributes to our spiritual vigor it also I C1VX TrT*T-J T^ROS

tta I refreshes aud invigorates the body, j ’wi.VJ.I. X i -L . ?
or Besides by ordering periodical abstin ianUarLPnï(“î’om.anTe”1pS

ence from meat the Church again | sole Agent, for Pveri««« water Heeler., 
places herself in line with the principle 
of physiology, for that science assures 
us that our dietary should be varied, 
and that on occasional change from 
flesh to fish is highly hygienic. As a 
rule we eat more meat than is good for 
us, and by so doing we lay the founda
tion of those diseases which have their

ISO KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm 

Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, Sti,

of every monastery was the ideal 
typified by the Durham ever-burning 
lights :
watchinge to God,” The well known 
collects and prayers enshrined in the 
solemn liturgy of the Church of Eng
land are in large measure the prayers 
and collects prayed and sung for so 
many centuries by day aud by night 
in tho 1,000 abbeys and chapels of the 
monks, 
terceding 
tions of men.”

“ The house was always
and

origin iu an excess of blood. Ask the 
victim of gout to what he altributes 
those pangs that make him 
writhe in agony,- and you may 
be sure he will make answer that his

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR
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372 Richmond Street.
arch foe was an overstocked table | Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. Tm
that groaned beneath the weight of | heat goods and careful workmans..... .....
venison and canvass back. Whoever 

, , heard of an ascetic hobbling roundr pST'æk I sasyajssf----
Thus it is that science and common 

sense are in full accord with the views 
of the Church in the matter of fast and 
abstinence and that herein, as in all 
other things, she has given proof of 
her admirable wisdom.—N. Y'. Catho 
lie Review.

They were thus forever iu 
“ for all sorts and condi-

T7 i
fellowship existed [between the 
“ religious” of the same order, and 
was, indeed, often extended to 
those of other orders. Mr Hunt (“An 
Account of the Priory of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, at Bath ”) gives us a remark 
able illustration of this fellowship in 
the bond for prayer made between the 
Priory ol Bath and six other Benedict
ine convents as far back as A. I).

ilmi

BE* gPaste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white at»0
y of what we. nay. but wh.it Hood’s Sirs- I fejUble food results from the ^

10TT, I P-inUa does, that tells the story of its merits ,r^ïr (or Ceoh-e Friend-
in which the parties agreed to pray I H1U* success._Remember Hood s cures. J w — a _y a TIT?
for one another and their brethren and I — » —I REID’S H ARD VV AE.Û
tobe loyal to the King and Queen with çr f Pfl C i For a.-and Ran
one heart and one soul. “ It will be OvlVIIvv I Superior Carpet Sweep
observed,” adds Mr. Hunt, “ that two c . . . . , „ wrinKîfMangle'.
of the abbots were ol tho conquering bClCIYCe IS 1 knowing' llOW. I Cutlery, e’tc. .,
race, and their union with their Eng- The only secret obout U8 DUNDAS STREET, North SU
piahtebmhren is pleasant t0 comem' | Scott’s Emulsion is years' London, ont.

When a monk died a mes-1 ot science. When made in
sengor was despatched to all larfre nuantitips nnrl lvu- ir,-, I This is one of the moat
the religious communities from Z 1 7 T BttThlnl ,o rmteet.,,.
which prayers were due, and in proving methods, ail Cmill- I are desirous of becoming acquainte
deed to many others, with the mort- I sion must he more perfect te8ent"by mUren^eMlpt of i“cen't 
’'ary roll, having at the head an an thailYvhen made in the nlrl Catholic Record, London,M, 
nounceme.it of the death and a short t V POST & HOLMES,
account of the deceased, Each com- tlm® Wa7 Wlta mortar and architects- „„
munity acknowledged the receipt of pestle a few Ounces at a Toronto- Also ln‘tM
the roll by writing upon it a promise time. This is whv Scott’s * Qerrte block, Wh Itby^
ot prayer for the soul of the departed, cml1ic' „ u , 'W. OVULL., 4. A. Pq«t r_a_ v -----^
aud, as a rule, a request for similar ijmil S10n Cod-liver Oil C A A flAV^bRE'.Ta ywr
prayers for their deceased brethren and never separates, keeps wLJ tlj " U* 1
benefactors was added. The benefits sweet for years, and why \jSJ f
a.'TS.TJ.Vi: '«7 =l>~'niul is equal to |

factors and others. Nor was this priv- every Other Spoonful. An fllrUffl'
ilege by any means confined to the even product tliromrlmilt Ub«imnty'suere-.\vriti'»tonce.. 4Aliarâso8.0#' groat and wealthy ; a very small, even In o.blr emuisiq-,,
a nominal payment, such as a pound Of f",J'ne,vcn benefit-cither an over or , OVF. A UIUNAN, BAKKIST*' £4
wax, seems to have qualified a mau or - XSZ&fart wr0.“«r.Q'nU““ 1 L «'8 Talbotatraat. London. Trlva

speak of certain philosophical 
doctrines that are openly atheistic, 
and other doctrines, less sincere, 
which, notwithstanding their antagon
ism, pretend to bo Christian, and mis 
lead many by their religious pretens
ions.

Richardson, and, having reached the 
top of his darling profession, his 
ambition then would ho satisfied. At 
least, so ho thinks at present. With 
those classes, 1 have nothing whatever 
to do directly to day, because all these 
are professional enthusiasts. Never
theless, the qualities essential for 
success iu tho professions being in the 
main the same which insures success in 
business, much that I have to say 
applies equally to all.

There remains among you tho class 
who would sail the uncertain sea of 
business, and devote themselves to the 
making of money, n groat fortune, so 
that you shall bo millionaires. I am 
sure that while this may bo chiefly in 
your thoughts, It is not all you seek in 
a business career ; you teel that iu it 
there is scope for tho exercise of great 
abilities, of enterprise, energy, judg
ment, anil of all the best traits of hu
man nature, and also that men in busi
ness perform useful service to society. 
I am to try to shed a little light upon 
the path to success, to point out some 
of the rocks and the shoals in that
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Protest**1," An Hour With a SincereBesides the anti-Christian principle, 
which acts in all periods of the Chris 
tian era, there is mention made in the 
Scriptures of a personage in whom this 
principle, when at its highest develop
ment, will inanilest itself. This will 
be the epiphauism of anti-Christ, of 
whom St. Paul says : “ Who is lifted 
up above all that is called God, or that, 
is worshipped, so that he sittethin the 
temple of God, showing himself as if he 
were God “ and thon, 
same Apostle, “that wicked one shall 
he revealed whom Jesus Christ will kill 
with the spirit ol' His mouth, and shall 
destroy with the brightness of His com 
ing : him whose coming is, according 
to the workings of Satan, in all power, 
and signs, and lying wonders, and in 
all seduction of iniquity to them that 
perish because they receive not the
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HOW A HOME WAS LOST.Hu went in procèslook straightforwardly back into hers. I REASONS WHY THE CHURCH Jerusalem.
______  l' Well, mother, you never will. I'll USES EXTERNAL DISPLAY. siou accompanied hv a great mul-

lourth Biindiy In Lent. A Vacation Lessen. I be home by 10 sure. Now, I'm off!" I ---------- titude who cried “Hosanna to the
77.,.. .......„ “The hardest thing vacation brings," and Harry sprang down the steps and By religious ceremonies wo mean Sou of David ! Blessed is He that

ItHB VANITY OK the tt itu.ii. Said wilful little May, was away like an arrow. certain expressive signs and actions comoth in the name oi the hold.
‘iapnmVto'iak^iilm by force and make him i« washing dishes when id like His chum, Aldeu Mayhew, had ill which the Church has ordained for the Hosanna in the highest

ïiog fled again Into «he mountsin hiuiself io run anout ana put}. vlted him to a candy pull and “general worthy celebration of the divine serv- Harden ol Gethsemaul '
did Jesus denari 11 Why, washing dishes iaijuet fun !" good time,” aud Alden's invitations I ice. To «all those unacquainted with llis lace praying. At the last supper

"ky. JLnnle before whom lie had . were always accepted by his boy and the meaning of the beautiful ceremon He blest the bread and wine, and alter
lrn°rmkd»Pmfraclef ltwa” because "°r3t’~ girl friends for his father and mother i68 of the Catholic Church, and the the

worked { makimr I Mayhew and grown-up sister Nell had lessons she desires her children to do Apostles. In the Gospel ot ht. i iai k
they conceived the idea o making 1!t mamma heard, and gently smiled ■. to perfection the “ knack " of making rive from them, these ceremonies ap we read that the people brought to The many virtues oi Dr. William
Him kl°8']irHewo“ld have “S imitate A remedy she knew „ a - good time " for young folk. pear empty and nonsenical. With Jesus a man who was deal and dumb Vink Pills for Pale People have so often
Him by spurning tlm vain praises and y0u“L do " ' No wonder that Harry couldn't be- „hat readiness do they not give ear to ami they besought Him to heal the been published in the columns ol this
glery of men. As an excessive lieve his own eyes when in the height the claims of those who assert that the atllieted one. “And taking the blind paper that they are widely know to
Attachment to theseMs the chief ele_ Hat.6»'theweek wa.past-they found, of the fun, he looked up and saw the ceremonies of the Church are simple man by the hand, Ho led him out o. to the residents ot Nor oik county am ;
ment of the corrupt woild, our Lord T,7^Xin- n»thi.” Ill th4 time hands of the clock pointing to quarter relics of paganism and idolatry. ' the town, and spitting upon his eyes it is as widely conceded that they hav <•
brings down upon it the whole weight 1 u the hardest work of all. of 10 ! No one else looked as though Arguments, even Scripture itself, laying His hands on him, He asked brought joy into more than one house
of His severest condemnation _ He -Ave Marie. even thinking of going home. But are used to try and prove that in spirit him if he saw anything." hold, aud their merits are spoken o:
warns us not to do our good works be- ---------- Harry's “ honor bright promise rang Llone should God be worshipped and When he Imparted the Holy Ghost onlx m words of praise. In this in
lore men to be seen and pra b A > I My (|(.ar boys and girig . I in his ears. Nobody guessed the that outward manifestations of our to the Apostles He breathed on them, stance the tacts are brought direct 1/
them. If we do. He says that we shall You have no doubt made a good be struggle that was going on in the boy's devotions are not only unnecessary (John xx All those acts-prostration, home to the residents o S mcoe, a 
have no reward from our 1 athei in ginning for the Lenten season. Few heart as he mechanically performed his but sinful. “God is a spirit,” they procession, invocation ot blessings, gentleman who is triad to testify to th»
heaven. of you come under the law of lasting, part in the merry game. tell us, and they who worship Him lilting up of eyes to heaven, breathing beuelit he has received Irom the use ot

Alas ! does not our own experience bm an (l(| maDy things that will 1 Why call't i stay until the rest must worship Him in “ spirit and in on the Apostles, etc, - the Church uses these pills being a resident ol this town
teach us how tickle and deceitful the bejustas pleasing to God. Abstain „0 ? Don't I work hard enough ! truth. But surely it caunot he in- as models lor the ceremonies she cm Mr. Win. Klwood, sr., a resident ot
iriendship oi the world is ! How uu- from all unkindness in word aud And I haven't had an evening out for f6rrod from that that external worship ploys in her public worship and in the Simcoe lor about two years, and for
just are its judgments! How vain are action from aB deceit, aH double deal -1 wceks !" is prohibited or condemned because in- administration of her sacraments, years a resident of I ort Erie, a ear
>M promises ! It amuses us with Its , , ,lo not m abstain from all It was aU true. Very few and far terior worship is considered essential. True, the ceremonies accompanying pouter by trade, is loud n his praise ot
flatteries, it deceives us even wh e untruthfulnes9| for I hope my boys and I between had been his “good times " l„ fact reason and the Scriptures prove the worship of the Catholic Church at the benefits he derived from the use o.
caressing us, and promises much, while irlg arc not guilty ol that sin. But siuce his lather died, two years before, the contrary. It is reasonable io use 1 the present day are grander and more I'.Us In an interview with Mr. El
it performs nothing. We have per- tbere is away to be untruthlui without when little Day was a baby, and ieft extemal acts in the worship of elaborate than those used by Christ, wood, that gentleman told the Hr/omir
haps longed for some worldly distinc- ,D a word. Thoro lg als„ a him t0 be the Apport and comfort of Almighty God, because as man is but It is quite natural that the grandeur that about eight years ago he was at
non, and have had our desire satisfied wfcke(1 of being uncharitable bia mother. composed of bodv and soul it is natural i of ceremonial should keep pace with tacked with ulcerated catarrh oftin
but have we found contentment <wlthout much speech, if any. And, ..It isn't late," he thought, irrit for him t0 express his interior homage the growth and development of Chris- head and throat, and was obi god to 
Even in its possession were we not ,ear boys anil girls, thls siientun- ably, -Mother'sonly nervous.' Then by exterior acts of devotion. Also (Unity. Those who object to the qmt work, and since that time has not
troubled, in spite of ourselves, by the chavitableness is probably more im- his cheeks reddened, and he straight because man is impressed by teaching Church’s ceremonies are fond of quo» been able to resume his calling. 1 he
thought: How long will this glory gi more (iang0rous than open Lned up quickly. Who had a better which appeals to his eyes and ears, ing from Isiah, t.ods complaint disease, short» attei he was taken i.. 
last? If we reflect upon it, what can ‘ h Practice charity, defend the Light to be nervous ? he thought and because, as body and soul come against the Israelites. “ This people developed into neuralgia ot thelowei
be more frivolous than reputation aud a‘bge|lt VVe cannot, we have no right fiercely as though fighting an invisible from God, we are bound to use both honor Me with their lips but their limbs, irom which he suffered terrible
the esteem of the world ? II one pel - I tQ j to, judge the motives ot our foe ms sweet, invalid mother ! And in the xx'orship we render to Him. The heart is tar from Me . agony. urtng is Hng '
son esteems me, another despises me ; noighbor. Probably the very thing he knew little Dav was not well. She angelic choirs render to God a purely The Almighty uttered this complain services of specialists m both Toronto 
or who has over had the approbation thatwe bavejU(iged and condemned in had been paie andfretfUl alt day. And I spiritual worship. The sun, the moon not because the children ot Israel and Buflalo, as weli as those ot loca

ot the whole world ? And it the mul- our neighbor is right in the sight of he had promised 1 Abruptly he ex- aad the stars render to Him a sort of praised Him with their voices, but physicians both m his former hoi
titude has a high opinion of me, what Q , Who knoweth all.—Catholic Col- eused himself, bade hasty good-nights, external homage. that their hearts felt not what then and Simcoe, were called into ju ..
,s the multitude after all but a crowd lbiau and sped awav across the Holds, putting -Sun and moon bless tho Lord, lips uttered. This is the essentia lion, but all to no purpose.
of blind people, who esteem me today, ---------- on his reefer as he ran. His mother stars of heaven bless tho Lord, praise point ol all exterior worship that
hut are just as likely to spurn me to a Word to the Boys. met him at the door. and exalt Him above all forever" aU we do must come trom the
morrow ? But. even if their esteem If you have anything to do, do it at -Day is worse," she whispered husk- (Daniel ill. 62 <>;SY Man partaking of heart. ..........................
were most sincere would it make me once Don't sit down in the rocking I jly - it's croup, ltuu for the doctor both spiritual and bodily natures is therefore be worshipped in splrlt ami
really bettor or happier? It others chair and lose three quarters of an I _quick !’ therefore privileged, nay it even be- in truth," say tho objectors.

'applaud me when my own conscience hour in dreading the job. Be sure I And Harry ran—ran as he had never come his duty to render to God a wor also. But says the A lmighty,
condemns me, of what service is their | that it wiu seem ten times harder than dreamed he could, even when he be ship both internal and external. “ l’raiae ye the Lord in ms holy
praisotome ? it did at first. Keep this motto : longed to the " Nine,” and its honor sincere piety cannot long remain places. . . . 1 raise Him with sound

So, too, if I am satisfied with myself - Bo on time in small things as well depended on his speed aud sure footed- concealed in the heart without manl of trumpet, l’raiso Him with psaltery 
and thiuk I deserve the good opinioni ag great.” ness. And the old doctor, electrified testing itself by exterior acts or prac- aud harp. Traiso Him with un re
of men, how does it all benefit me U Habit is everything. The boy xvho L the boy,s breathless energy, har- ticvs of religion. And so it is that and choir. I raise Him with strings
God condemns me? I am, in truth, ig behind time at breakfast and school negged old ,)im> witb Harry's help, in though interior and exterior acts of and organs. " Is. cl. And He com
only that which I am in the judgment will be eure t0 get “ left ” in the im-1 an inerediblY brief time, and drove off worship are distinct in the present life mande, “ Blow the trumpet m Mon,
of God : and to seek the applause of I portant t,binge of life. If you have a I ,j0WI1 tbe hill at a pace that brought I they cannot be separated, flame and sanctity a last,
the world with too much eagerness is cbronic habit of dreading and putting I jo-ht capped heads from darkened he.v are the necessary accompaniments assembly. (,ather togotbei no pe |i ,
to incur the disapprobation of God. off things, make a great effort to cure windowg and caused many a couject- of the lire. As the fire cannot burn sanctify the Church. . . Between

Oh, that you would cast yourselves vourgelf. Brace up 1 Make up your a3 t0 who was Bick down in the without sending forth both, so the fire the porch and the altar the priests, me 
at the feet of the Crucified and there 'mind that you will have some back Holler/. of deVotion cannot burn in the sou! Lord’s ministers, shall weep and shall
loam in what the glory ol God— the bone. 1 ion't be a limp, jelly-fish kind The keen-eyed old man looked very without reflecting itself on the couu- say,‘Spare, O Lord, spare thy people,
only true greatness-consists ! llap of peraon. Depend upon it, that life serioug ag he bent ovel. Day ; but be teuance or even in the speech. (Joelii. 15-1.. In the ordinary at ans
pier were you today had your P^st j3 very much as von make it. was a skilled physician, and before - From the fullness of the heart the of life what more common practice tnan
life been lived for God! M hat ol The first thing to decide is what you , 0Qgthe little glrl was breathing easily mouth speaketh. " Ills natural lor to appeal to the intellect througnmr
i hose jealousies which made you Lrc going t0 makeit. The next thing I ,raKU] man to express his sentiments hv signs senses. And the beautiful ceremonies
troubled at the success of others? ig t0 take off y0Ur coat and go to work, °- But let me tell you," he said, im- and ceremonies. And just as the fuel of tho Church appeal most eloquently
Why that slander which spared no one Mftke y0UrSelf necessary somewhere. eggive, ,.ten minutes later it h8 necessary to keepalive the fire, so to us and conquer our heart.—Monitor, 
when there was question of establish. There are thousands of boys and young wouidn't‘have been of much use to call the liamo of piety is nourished by out
,ug your own reputation ? Uow|men jn the xvorld who wouldn't be m(. ov any oneelsc.’ ward forms of "religion. The inani-
account for that unbridled love ol mjs3ed B they were to drop out of it to- 1 1Jarry listened silently : but when male wovid furnishes many lessons 
lotoriety which so often caused you to 1 morrow. Don't be one of this sort. 1 tbev were once more alone, he drew his I suggestive of the subject we are dis-

dethrone God and place Baal in H,s I Be a power in your own little xvorld, I mojber down by his side on the shabby I CUSsing. One will sullice. The leaves
stead ? Whence came they ? 1 rom I and, depend upon it, then the biS I ütlie sofa and told her of the resisted ami branches of a tree do not consti
the desire of the xvorld’s esteem and I worid will hear from you some day. I temptation. tute its fruit. Yet a tree is uever
from forgetfulness of God, I ---------- 1 -And, O mother," ho concluded, I aecn bearing fruit unless when cov

If you hax-e been foolish in the past General tirant. I “ I m so glad I kept my promise, I elvd with hark, leaves and branches.
'et not tho future find you thus. Grant was a truth teller. As a boy , honor bright V I feel as though I’d All of these are necessary for the pro-
What will it profit you, at the hour ot hc hat(id ^bs, aud learned to be exact -ust eseaped being a murderer. | tcction of the fruit. In like manner
death, to have been regarded as U big statements. His father once ' -1 have perfect confidence in my though the fruit of good piety does not
clever, if you must soon appear with gent him t0 blly a horse, authorizing brave, true laddie," said the happy consist in external forms of religious
empty hands before the awl ui tribunal hi]n lQ offer aD,i if that should be motberi strokiug the honnie head practices, still to preserve this piety
of God ? Will you forsake an eternity refused. g(;0. He told the owner what bowed on hm- shoulder. from decay some outward tonn of oh
of happiness for the vain enjoyment ot big father said, of course the owner ---------- servance is necessary. The man who
a momentary esteem ? God forbid that I (,xpucted si;Q f0r his horse, hut the boy I i often Wonder Why Tie So. I ,iaüy practices exterior acts of 
you should sacrifice the salvation of I refused, to give more than 850, and by father ryan. xvorship in tho homage ho pays
of vour soul for emptiness 1 obtained the horse. Some find work where some find rest, t0 bis Creator is generally the

Make good resolutions, then, while I[e tenderly cherished the associa- And so the weary world goes onj le who is xmitcd to God in
you have time. It is not necessary üong of home. Hi8 father aud mother ' Ç1”””'Then lifeto gone. spirit and who yields to him a ready
that you should quit your station in I b() never ceascd to reverence and love. I I obedience. The exterior is usually a
life, that vou should leave tho world- When President, he valued their re- Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake refiexion of the interior,
salvation can be gained in every I ard aud approval. As children came L ^ndh8e0a“” teKera some hearts break. more natural than for one who is
station of life ; but live with the woild a|ong be took them to his heart, ms I | often W0nder why tis so. I really sincere in his devotions to ex-

n constant fear of its treachery : keep I. were his companions and his . ... Mbit the same by external acts ? He
yourself in peace hut not in alliance daughter the idol of the house. For I S^J'^he mnt aomTlo™ thetield ; who slights or neglects such practices
with it ; shuu its displeasure, but seek tbe wife o{ his youth aud manhood he , o(len wonder wiici are right 1 is generally one in whom the lire ol
notits friendship: should its com'I cherished a pure, tender affection. Those ouex xvho strive or those who yield. I (levotjon i)urns but faint, or in whom
mands be in opposition to virtue, hesi- When he was in Pompeii, the guide handg fold whereother hands it is altogether extinguished,
late not a moment in spurning them . I ddI.ed Xo admit him to a building I Are lifted bravely in the strife ; I ceremonies oi tho Church render
should its practice be at variance with l.ithout the iadies. “I am much And so through ages and through land divine service more solemn. They
he gospel, try not to compromise. obliged to you," he said, “ but I never Move on the twoextremes ot life. captivate our attention and lift it up

Think not of serving two masters, where I cannot take my wife. ' gome feet halt where some feet trea.l, to God. By nature wo are so fickle,
bit choose the one who can and will ” ______ in tireless march, a thorny way ; so prone to distractions that it becomes
repay your attachment. Ml. Chauncey M. Depew lately^ Some^stn^ggle onalmost an absolute necessi.y for us to

visited the Mechanical Department of have some outward acts on which to
Cardinal Manning. I o(,nnii lniversitv He found at tho I Some swords rust where others clash, concentrate our thoughts. Almighty

" ,, n IV Be=d of It Prof Morris. The latter Some fall hack: where some move ou, Qod Himself considered exterior acts

s:»b355$«SB' bmtfssas
repetition: When the Cardinal was I I \ round the name above the grave. observed by the .Jewish priests
on his deathbed, much remained lor answer what departmentr ----------- people in their public worship.
him to do in the way of arra :ust in the ranks.” Thousands have tested the great building- The Book of Leviticus is almost
affairs, and his physicians urged him __ ' t her0 asked De- up power of Hood's Sarsaparilla and have entireiy taken up with outward lorms
to take a few drops of alcohol, but his I How y b I found renexved strength, vigor and vitality m and ceremonials ordained by the

t°uSaVr> 'Lent to be referred to I to get an education. I studied at night parmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken
bade the subject to be reier b myself for Union College, be(ore going to Bed, for a while, never failTo
again, and declared that he would go and «tea m> ^ wUh my locomo. eive raliefand effect a cure Mr. F W
before his Master and Judge, if need l runni g , . , n'lnn.loii 1 Aslulnwn Ashdown, Ont., wiites. Par
v v. with his nled're invic- live. I procure.1 books and attention !ire taking tbe lead against ten
he, but would go with his piea„ti ns possible tho lectures and 0,her œakes which [ have jn stock.’’
(ate. ’’—Exchange. | r0citations. i kept up with my class, | — —

and on the day of graduation I left my 
locomotive, washed up, put oil the 

A Tandon paper tells a pleasant I gown and cap, delivered my thesis, and 
ciorv illustrative of Pope Leo's kind- received my diploma, out the gown 
°^0 ^ g cams that not lonv ago an and cap in the closet, put on my work "English .aTa ProWant, "with her S shi'rt, got on my engine, and made

:5s àur
^naîrmÏÏla,gL\tpa[sm-eAaryaof tod»»

kiassetheTp: netsUppJr ''We don’t Mtton wisely directed, seeking to

M’S°Mtow“Î but niceS0ld WhonThis" “‘jSiHshed^the'opper-

"entleman and’I ’ll kiss his hand if he tuuity for higher work is sure to come, 
likes.” The Pope was delighted with 
the little fellow's answer and paid him 
several compliments in Italian.

Can ■ ,K'n0L1 that

cüsresissavSSBîi
pleasure in recoin roe ud id K it.

ÏIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OVU BOYS AND GIRLS.
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SPECIALTIES :

So bad did he become, and so great 
were the pains that shot through his 
limbs, that at times Mr. Klwood had to 
be held down on his couch. His 
stomach and bowels were seriously af
fected ami he. was indeed in a deplor 
able condition. About a year ago he 
lost the use of his left toot and ankle and 

unable to xvalk around his home.

5

was
without great dilliculty. At one time 
Mr. Klwood xvas possessed ol a good 
home, but so long xvas lie ill that he 
spent all his property in the hope of 

Last tall Mr.

Serving Two Masters.
John F. Byrnes, of Danielson, Conn., 

died last week. He was a member of 
tho Catholic Church and also of < 'vient 
Lodge, No. :’,7, Knights ot Pythias 
When Leo XIII. issued a manifesto 
placing the Knights of Pythias, to 
gether with several other secret societ 
les, under the ban of tho Church, 
Byrnes, with several others, refused to 
leave tho society. He attended church 
regularly aud also was a regular at 
tendant at tho meetings of his lodge. 
When he was taken sick he sent for 
Father Chaque», pastor of tho French 
Catholic church, to administer the 
sacraments of the Church. The priest 
informed the dying man that he could 
do nothing for "him until he renounced 
the Knights of Pythias. Byrnes told 
the clergyman that he believed that the 
society was good, and he declined to 
give tip his membership. His funeral 
took place Sunday, the Knights ot 
Pythias taking charge of the arrange 

Byrnes was buried in a Pro- 
Orient Lodge at-

it desirable op 
: moderation in | High-claei English andlBavarun Hopped 1... 
f restoring tone I XXX Porter and Stout, 
l and giving a I Pilienerlager of world-wide reputation.

W. Hawke, J.U.xliBms. 
Vtce-Fres. hec-Trts

regaining his health.
Klwood commenced taking Pink Pills, 
and shortly after he began to feel an 
improvement 
continued the use ot' pills until he had 
taken thirteen boxes, when he regained 
the use ot his fool and ankle, and. 
thought ho xvas about cured ami dis
continued thoir use. So long had he 
been a sufferer, however, that it was 
impossible for him to become convales 
cent in vo short a time. An attack of 
the {grip again brought oil tho disease, 
but not by any means so terrible as 
formerly. Mr. Klwood again com
menced taking the pills and is fast re 
gaining his] former health, and feels 
certain that the Pink Pills will oxter 
minate all traces of disease from his 
system. Ho feels so gratified at what 
the pills have done for him that he 
gladly gave the information to tho /fo 
former for publication in the hope that 
his experience may be a benefit to some 
other sufferer.

in his condition. Heour stomachs. I K. 'oki.kfe, 
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irt of complete, 
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testant cemetery, 
tended in a body, hut many of the dead 
man’s friends stayed away.

The
Dr. Williams Pink Pills strike at 

tho root of the disease, driving it from 
tho system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysip 
elas, scrofulous troubles, etc., these are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for tho troubles 
xvhich make, the lives of so many women 
a burden, and speedily restore tho rich 
glow of health to sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excess, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure.

Kold by all dealers nr sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, nr six 
boxes 1er $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock 
ville, Ont., or Schuectady, N. Y. Bo

ot imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be - just as good. ”

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and EmbalnS' 

Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 548,

A Relic of La Salle.
Wolverine, Mich., Fob. *27.—While 

Geo. Savidge were
troubles, locomotor

Chas. Bates and
sawing up a giant maple a few miles 
from here, they felt the saw strike 
something hard, and on cutting into 
the tree they found a hatchet embedded 
in tho wood and bark. 1 >n the blade ol 
tho hatchet was the inscription,
Majorera dei Gloriam. ” 
scription was the name ol Robert La 
Salic, and dated 1055. Tho hatchet 

evidently one of the many fur
nished by the"Society of .Jesus to its in
trepid explorers in tho wilderness ot 
North America. Tho handle of the 
hatchet had five notches cut in one side 
of it, and an iron ring in tho end. It 
is an historical fact that LaSalle passed 

Though our Saviour came to do down through this part of 
awav with the Jewish religion and to terrible winter journey from Can
establish a more spiritual one, still Ho adft f0r supplies. Perfect Wiwlom
did not discard outward forms of wor- ________________ would give us perfect health. Because men
dl{_ t. xima Hir custom to accompany and women are not perfectly wise, they must^.lp' *! 7 . hv aunronriatc It is not to bo wondered at that take medicines to keep thamMolvns perfectly
His religious acts by appropriate 11 “ 1. , . universal do- healthy. Pure, rich Mood is the basis ot
ceremonies. The Gospels abound Ayer s I ills are m such universal dc ( h,,,,,!Sarsaparilla is the One
with descrintions of the outward acts mand. I'or the cure of constipation, Trv(1 Purifier. It gives good health
used bv Christ in the performance of billiousness, or any other complaint because it builds upon the true foundation-
manv of His public acts. In the needing a laxative, these pills are un pure blood.
txvontv-first chanter of tho Gospel of surpassed. They are sugar coated, hood's Pn.i.s are purolv vegetable, per-

Matthew is recorded the account of easy to take, and every dose is effect- harmloss, always reliai,le aud lionoh-
Saviour's entrance into the city of ive. _________clal'

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

372 Richmond Street.
veratocked table I Good Business Hulls trom $15 upwards. Tol
l the weight of I hesl 8,,<,lls and careful workmanship.
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“ Honor Bright.”
- Yes, mother, I will, honor bright.

know mo to break my

Hon*

everDid you m

I>r°‘1No, mv son, I never did : and 
Mrs Dunning stroked the brown curls 
lovingly as she looked down into the 
hones! eyes that never in al Harry 
Dunning’s fifteen years had failed to
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BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
For Eabteb Communions a Specialty.

beautiful piece waa sung with feeling and 
devotion and greatly impressed all who 
heard it. Millard’s " Tantum Ergo ’’ was 
sung by Mr. Charles Tomney, the leading 
tenor of St. Paul's, who had kindly volun 
teered his services for the occasion. The 
organist and directress, Miss Lizzie Murphy, 
is deserving of every praise, as she worked 
indefatigahly to make the Vespers what they 
were—a complete success.

THE IRISH LEADERSHIP targ-at ol such Insults, the Irish party 
make plain their determination that 
this vile system muet cease, and the 
Irish people are behind them iu that 
determination. — Boston Pilot.

amongst other things, that the bodies 
spoken of were taken from graves and 
exhibited in the Museum at Mexico, 
not as a testimony to the terrors of the 
Inquisition, but iu exemplify the pro 
servative effects of soil and climate 
upon the human tissues. The author, 
therefore, withdraws the note, and ex
presses his regret that, in all good 
laith, ho should have set down as fact 
that which has been proved to be a 
matter of controversy. " Mr. Haggard 
is to be congratulated on his manly ami 
straightforward action in this matter.

Holmes Seeks Religion.

After the most brazen front that 
ever a liendish murderer assumed H. 
II. Holmes, the Philadelphia murderer, 
has at last broken down and asked for 
the ministrations of a priest. When 
confronted with a score of murders, in
cluding that of Benjamin F. Pitezel, 
for which he was convicted. Holmes 
never flinched. The air of bravado, 
however, assumed for the occasion, has 
disappeared, and Holmes practically 
says he is afraid to die, and desires to 
be buoyed up by spiritual advisers.

He wrote recently to Archbishop 
Ityan asking him to send him a priest 
with whom he might confer. This 
quest was complied with, and the Arch
bishop wrote to Kev. P. J. Dailev, 
rector of the church of the Annuncia- 
tion, in which parish Moyamensing 
prison is, He gave the murderer .... 
eral books to read. Before and during 
his trial Holmes absolutely refused to 

any clergymen, and even alter 
conviction and sentence he maintained 
his position, declaring that he had 
need of their services. Holmes is net 
a Catholic.

St. Joseph, Hull !

For the I'ATltOLiu BbcoHd 
DIj ! would that we could sine tliv nr, 

(.reat guardian of the Holy Child Fra e 
In earth and heaven thy name is l.lest— 

t'haute spouse of Mary uudetiled !

Thomas Sexton • Patriotic Letter.

At the meeting of the Irish party on 
February 18, at which, in face of the 
absolute refusal of Thomas Sexton to 
take the chairmanship, Mr. John Dillon 
was elected to the office, two letters 
from the former gentleman, „ 
forth the reasons for his refusal, 
read by Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde

We give the first of these :
Dublin, Feb. 10, 1806.

Dear Sir Thomas Fsmondo : It i«’evident
ly desirable for the convenience of the party 
that my final answer on the question of the 
chairmanship should be placed in your hands 
without any unnecessary delay. When I 
had the honor of receiving the deputation and 
of hearing from you that the party had elect
ed me to the chair, I replied that 1 could not. 
possibly accept the office, because nothing 
had happened since the general election to 
quality my resolution to retire from the 
House of Commons—a resolution formed after 
mature deliberation for the reasons submit
ted to my constituents at their county con
vention, and publicly reiterated during the in 
terval between the holding of that convention 
and the election for North Kerry. On receiv
ing my reply your deputation urged me 
to consider the question further before com
ing to a final decision. Such a request of 
old friends and colleagues I could not disre 
gard. But whilst assenting to it out of 
deference to them, 1 felt bound to state at 
once that no consideration on ray part could 
alter the actual circumstances ‘ which had 
imperatively dictated my reply. Since I 
had the pleasure of meeting you I have not 
only again considered the situation, but I 
have made inquiries and consulted friends, 
and the result has been to confirm and 
strengthen the conclusion 
had previously arrived. No on» ac
quainted with the facts can imagine for 
a single moment that the state of contention 
imhanpily prevailing in the party could he 
“ ended or mended ” by my occupation of the 
chair. 1 he several unanimous elections of 
Mr. Justin McCarthy proved unavailing to 
prevent disputes or to mitigate their bitter 
ness, although his chairmanship was distin
guished by conciliatory qualities of disposi
tion and intellect to which 1 can make no
claim. If the circumstance of mv unanimous
election has given rise in the public mind to 

hopes of concord, I can only de- 
upon the warrant of ray experience 

that no ellorts of mine could avail to realize 
such hopes, and that they cannot be founded 
upon any careful estimate of the force and 
tendency of the manifest facts of the case. 
Knowing as I do that the unanimous election 
of a member to the chair of the party by 
means signifies the existence of any basis of 
accord even iu regard to ordinary and 
necessary transactions, I could not depend 
upon obtaining the requisite support. IIow 
ever others may regard the position, I know 
1 should nnd it untenable, and it is therefore 
the reasonable and candid course to refrain 
from attempting what I regard as for me the 
impracticable task in the present condition 
of the party I cannot forget that the 
duties imposed upon me iu past years 
in the House of Commons alone have 
often taxed my energies to the utmost, 
even before the breaking out of discord 
amongst Nationalist members had rendered 
every labor more severe. To me it is now 
quite evident that if I were obliged to pre
side over internal disputes of unlimited fre- 
quency and length, to administer the various 
afiairsof the party, and defend such adminis
tration down to the minutest details against 
any member who cared to make an attack, it 
would be simply o'ut of the question that 1 
could discharge my public and political duties 
in I arhameut and elsewhere so as to afford 
any benefit to the country and any encourage
ment to my colleagues or any satisfaction to 
myself. I am warned that my strength is 
unequal to the strain which acceptance of 
your offer would impose, but I should sub
mit myself most willingly to the ordeal re 
gardless of personal results if I were able to 
feel any hope ol compassing anv good I 
box to thank the nan y for the «rent honor 
they have placed at ray disposal and to 
assure them of my poignant iegret for the 
causes which constrain me to decline it.

Believe me to remain always faithfully 
you™' Thomas Sexton.

Mr. Dillon was elected by a vote ol 38 
The Dublin Freeman says of

PRAYER FOR THE DEAD
Chorus.

Saint Joseph, hail ; thy name is blest 
la every age, in every clime. '

And handed down to be revered 
By heaven’s decree, throughout all ,jroo

Blest Almoner of Heaven’s high King 
I by children turn to thee in need 

.Saint Joseph ! throned will, Clod on hic 1, 
Oh ! with thy Jesus tor us plead ' '

‘Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.

7. P. Tansey, 14 Dnunmond-st., Montreal, Que Forme tin* Life-Work of a French Order 
In New York.

DEATH OF RKV. JOHN McGlJHE, 
QUEBEC.

W'e ( Quebec Chronicle) regret to announce 
the death of a worthy Roman Catholic priest, 
whose name and memory a re deservedly dear to 
Quebec and a multitude of Its population. We 
refer to Rev John Maguire, an elder brother 
of Kev. Eustace Maguire, the present respected 
rector of Nlllery. who was for many years at
tached to the service of St. Patrick’s Chur :h, 
Quebec, under the late Rev. Father McGaunn, 
and who passed away in the Hotel Dieu. Mon
treal. on list Saturday afternoon. _*:uh Febru 
ary. at the still early age of fifty-six years. 
Deceased, who was the eldest son of the late 
Hon. John Maguire, one of the Judges 
Majesty s Superior Court for this Province, 
was born in Quebec m 1N|u. educated at the 
Jesuit’s College. Montreal. Itegiopolis. Kings- 
tern, the Quebecp-iemlnary and Laval Univers
ity. and ordained priest in St. Patrick s 
church. Quebec, by his uncle the late Bishop 
Horan, of Kingston, in l*;-;. For some eight or 
nine years after bis ordination he was attached 
to the spiritual ministration of the Irish < atho 
lies ol this city, under the late Rev. B. McGaur- 
an and, after the change to the direction of the 
Itedemptorist Fathers at St. Patrick s. was 
transferred lu West Frampton.ol which he was 
parish priest for some seven or eight years 
more, until, responding to a call from His Grace 

Archbishop of Ottawa for the assistance of 
Insh priests, he accepted the rectorship ot 
t helsea In that diocese, and subsequently that 
oi South Gloucester, of which he continued 
parish priest to the time of his death. About a 
year ago he had to submit to an operation, from 
the effects oi which he never thorouj 
rallied Home four or five weeks since 
health broke down altogether, and he went to 
Montreal for medical advice, but it was of no 
ity ii iori'alre,ad>r stated, he passed away in 
tne Hot* 1 Dieu there, on Saturday afternoon— 
his venerable mother, who is still living with 
rns brother, Rev Eustace Maguire, at Sillerv. 
being, notwithstanding her advanced years
“e?o ,̂rT.r*eTL,t.h:,,,,eodf,^né0rrvWewth:

returned from Montreal on Friday, and 
er sorrowing members of the family, were 

sent with him for many days before the 
o all of them, we present the expression 
spectiul sympathy in their afllietion 
ains will he brought down here tor in- 
and will reach Quebec by this after 

ain, whence they will he

setting
were

Esta m, i an k i) 1*79.

C. M. B. A. There is in New York a convent of 
nuns whose lives are devoted 
iug for the dead.

to pray- 
The community 

numbers twelve, and it is the only 
branch in America oi a new religious 
order of France. The mother house is 
in i aria, and it is not yet two years 
since the nuns who form the NewYork 
cplouy left it for America. They first 
secured a very humble dwelling, but 
as time passed, and wealthy and iu - 
llucntial Catholics became interested 
and lent their assistance, they removed 
to more commodious quarters, says the 
New York Morning Journal

The order is known as the Helpers of 
the Holy Souls, and is devoted to per
petual prayer fur the souls iu Purga
tory. Night and day the Sisters offer 
up their supplications for the faithful 
departed. Not always for members of 
the Catholic Church, either, do they 
pray; for many a Protestant, impressed 
with the beautiful lives led by these 
holy women, whether believing in the 
doctrine of purgatory or not, certain 
that “ the prayers of the righteous do 
much avail,” has begged a petition for 
the soul of some loved one passed from 
sight.

The house on 80th street, where the 
Helpers of the Holy Souls are located, 
differs outwardly in no way from the 
dozen of brownstonc residences around 
it. A silver plate on the door bears 
the inscription, “ Helpers of the Holy 
Souls ; ’ nothing else indicates 
within dwells a

Hesolutlen* of Condolence.
Moved by Brothers McHugh and Conway,

1 and
* Resolved that whereas it has pleased A! 

mighty God to call from ll»e midst of her 
husband and family, iu the city of Toronto, 
on the -7th Feb., 18%, the accomplished and 
tainted mother ot Woods lt-e’s esteemed 
pastor, the Rev. Father Hodgkinson,Spiritual 
Adviser and Senior Chancellor of Branch 
No. 221 of the < atholic Muutal Beneiit Asso
ciation of Canada ;

And whereas the death of this most estim 
able lady creates a void in the family circle 
which can be lath Dined by those only who 
are able to estimate at its true worth the 
value of a life divided up with such nicety of 
parts in the discharge of her duties to God, 
to her husband and family and to all those 
whose temporal arid spiritual welfare were 
somuzh the objects of her care. Be it 

Resolved, therefore, that we, the members 
of Branch 221, tender to our 
esteemed and reverend brother, and 
the other members oi the family of the 
deceased, our most heartfelt condolence in 
this the hour of his and their sad bereave
ment ; and that our fondest prayer shall be 
that the knowledge on his and their parts 
that a life of sanctity here below merits an 
eternal reward in the realms of Him who has 
said, “ Ask and you shall receive, seek and 
you shall find, knock and it shall be opened 
unto you ” will enable them to bear up under 
their sad bereavement. Be it further 

Resolved, that in token of our deep sym
pathy with our esteemed brother that the 
f’barter of this branch be draped in mourn 
ing for the space of thirty days.

And, further, that a copy of l 
tions be spread on the minutes, ai 
forwarded to The ('ana<Han and

Oh ! help us, bather, to the end 
Our souls to heavenly things upraise ’ 

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
fSf Her

O Joseph ! when our hour is come 
WithJeans, Mary, be thou nigh 

W ithin thine arms we’ll calmly rest 
And iu thy love and peac e we’ll die 

Haiut Joseph, hail ; etc.

And beg ot God to give them light ’ 
I heir holy mission to fulfil !

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
,, , —Joseph A. Sadlter
Montreal, First Friday of March, lx%.

the

ST. PATH1CIVS CONCERT,

Arrangements for the annual concert 
March H, have been completed. The l,
available talent has been secured and ■! -, 
enjoyable evening of Irish song ,nd -i 
may be looked forward to. M,.s .
Kobinson, of i’orouto, a charming y„„ i 
vocalist who has made a reputation for be- 
selt in England, as well as in Canada I , 
been engaged. Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Hetroit, needs no recommendation. M- 
Ibos. A. Baker, a humorist and entertain, - 
of Whom the loronto nape,» speak in -, 
highest terms, will supply the hum nous vi - 
o the entertainment. Mr. Ueu. Angus.
P ay some appropriate violin solo» 11 
Maggie Cowan, a popular young vocalist ' 
this city, and the Musical Society Orcla-v 
will also appear. The concert is under t
heïïT,^!^e.L'KV8n8' Tick«>

IV,

at which I
sev-

see

also pre 
end. Tcopy of these résolu - 

and others he 
__ , the Cath

olio Record for publication, and a copy lie 
presented to our esteemed and Rev. Brother, 
the Rev. E. J. Hodgkinson. Carried.

M. N. Mousseau, Pres.
M. McHugh, Ree. Sec.

Hall of Branch No. 221, March 6, 18%.
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John Maguire were at the C P R 
statmn yesterday (Monday) afternoon, 
the arrival of the train, to receive the rema 
ot the dead priest Olid to escort them to the 
residence of tils brother. Kev. Eustace Ma 
jtuire parish priest of Slllery. at the preshy 
h1'.V °f t,]la,\,ti aCe Besides the brother of the 
deceased other relatives were present, includ

members o St. Patrick’s church here and 
many prominent residents of Slllery were In 
î“.e n"K procefelon of sleighs that notwith

,tnUeïïa^ar^rc‘^:?atd‘nydeSn?WRe-

wÜPhkC^!t*l'l^,l^Jt",^’,tat*'oeni',^1^dr('3hurctn

catatalque in front of the main altar snr- 
l"?Vnited bythesai’erdotal emblems. The body, 
which was escort* d by a large funeral nroces 
sion irom the preshyu-ry to the church, was re-

SÎ

S-.? &c-r*‘ofF,”>,Fdrde”"n'fi^de dte’"san’etuary' 

Inc , ,‘;?.eht'“lllï1eleri-'yo1 thei itX“'idsnrround

and ÏK"'”
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The discontented worker who pines 
for wealth without being willing to 
labor tor it, regards the idleness iu 
which it would enable him to live as 
the acme of temporal happiness He 
has no idea of money as a motive 
power, to be applied to enterprises that 
give healthful employment to mind 
and body. All that he desires is to live 
a feather like life—to loaf luxuriously. 
Feoplo who indulge in such sensual 
longings do not know how much 
more glorious it is to tear affluence 
from opposing fate by main strength 
ot will and inflexibility of purpose than 
to receive it as a windfall. There is 
infinitely more satisfaction in conquer
ing a fortune with brain and muscle 
than ever was experienced in obtain- 
ln® or dissipating the golden store that 
some thriftier hand had accumulated.

that
company of women 

devoted to one of the most beautiful 
religious ideas the world has known 
since King Arthur instituted the 
for the Holy Grail.

A very modern electric bell brought 
to the little square window in the 
entrance hall

any vague
mav

Death of Brother Groom.
We regret to announce the death of Bro. 

>\ . W. Groom, which took place in this city 
on 1 hursday last. The funeral took place 
on Saturday, to St. Peter’s cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
rather Tiernan. Deceased was a popular 
commercial traveller, having represented a 
couple of leading houses in London, and 
latterly was connected with a i’etrolia firm. 
At one time he was treasurer of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Association. He took an 
active interest also in the C. M. B. A. and St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. At the funeral the 
1 etrolia C. M. B. A. was represented by 
MeHSi-8. OJocson, A. E. Kavanagh, G. H. Mc- 
Loll and James Stapleton. The commercial 

representatives iu Messrs. 
I huip Conroy and Wm. Craig, and the St. 
V incent de J aul Society by Messrs. John M. 
keary and M. Curry. The travellers sent a 
maginhcent floral tribute. Deceased leaves
a wife and four children who have been resid 
ed in Muhkoka for home time.

quest

lay Sister, her 
taco framed in the blaek fluted bonnet 
ot the order. She ushered me into a 
hall, dark and plain, the polished floor 
severely smooth and neat. I had 
arrived just in time for services in the 

I entered the tiny first floor 
chapel a little late, but no one noticed 
the interruption, go absorbed were all 
in the services.

MW

if*'”

Could Not Walk. 4
JLFFER80SVIU.E, ItiD., Sept. 1893.chapel. I couldn’t walk, was perfectly helpless, had 

be moved in a chair,and the doctors saut 1 w.l, m 
curable, as they had tried everything wit hi iu 
avail. Alter taking only a few doses of 
Koenig s Nerve Tonic 1 seemed much bi-to r 
After taking seven bottles the doctors wen 
very much surprised over mv improvement a; a 
advised me to continue to take the Tonic. It is 
eix months now since I hud the last epileptic I * 

W. VANMETER.
W ashinoton, D. Sept ltfrj.

We used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for 
last four years, and the following cases were 
cured by it: A girl subject to epileptic tils five r 
six times a day was cured by three bottles, anu 
has had no return of the attacks for three year-. 
Anot her inmate had seven or more attacks Uailx 
but since she took the Tonie not more than out 
attack

Many of the patron 
esses of the house, known as lady asso
ciates, were present. Among them 

women of the highest position in 
New York society.

The Stations of the Cross were being 
performed, after which a priest came 
quietly from the sacristy and Mass 
celebrated tor the Holv Souls 

The vows of the Sisters of this order 
call them to “pray, suffer and work. ” 
Their lives are an abandonment in 
lavor of the dead of all the merits of 
their religious consecration, the merits 
oi their good works and

were
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re^u,ar mating of Hope Court 2%, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

That wliereas, it has pleased Almighty 
'.ctl tu remove t.y death, Joseph, brother ol 
our respected Bra., Soltried Wright ;
•Miu iHU the members of Branch
l.*8, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for 
the loss sustained by him, aud extend to him 
oor most sincere sympathy and condolence 
in his sad affliction.

Ï?m three or four months.
SISTERS OI TIIE UUUD SHEPHERD.

PQr P ^Vainabio nook on xsjervons ui.f- 
| (\LL U«J<-rapatuntLalhugeUbelueti-

Inis remedy has bt < n r r^namd by the Rov. Fat - • underiîiddiructionb'ytùoUd" bmC° audidnu*

KOE.NIC MED. CO., Chicago, I il.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. G for g-C 
Largo Size. SL75. G Bot tles for SO,

In London by W. E Saunders 1- Co.

of

the suffrages 
or prayers offered up by others for 
them after death. In others words, 
they suffer that other souls mav be re
leased.

The order was founded.. , London, Mar. ff, 1890.
, .*? regular meeting of 1 lotie Court, -_*<», 

the following resolution was i>au"‘>d •
Resolved that we,' the members of Court 

«ope 298, have learned that Divine J’rov 
Kienco in His wisdom, has called to his eter 
nal reward Robert McGregor, native of 
tMinborough .Scotland, age eighty, resident 
ïohii ltt0r<1' fat ier °* our 6Htec»ied brother, 

Ivesolved that we extend to him our most 
kies0™ Nympathy a,lU condolence in hii <iad

. Resolved that a copy ot this resolution be 
inserted on the minutes of this meeting, and 
published in the Catholic Record.

James Clark, C. R.
Dr. Jentu, V. C. R.

thirty-five 
years ago in Paris by Mere Marie de 
la Providence, a pious French ladv, 
whose mind from childhood had dwelt 
on the

., M*ch . March l^.' Wheat No 

n»rCh'n?h' *'SrC" V-otatoe?- best Michigan l'c'
£ ? *i7 M

ElSrBŒr^SrPi
per iirjr PoUutv. XÏÏÏ

the SIElfOGRAPHER
WANTED

to 21. 
him :

It is not for sufferings of the souls in purga
tory. She died in Paris during the 
siege of 1870. Since then branches of 
the order have been established in 
London, China and Belgium, and now 
in America. The house in London 
first occupied by the order belonged 
to the artist Turner, and the great 
artist s picture gallery was their first 
chapel.

The rule for the day in the convent 
is as follows : Each nun when she 
awakes says : “My Jesus, mercy,’’ 
to gain an Indulgence of a hundred 
days for some soul. They repeat this 
every time they kneel or pass before 
the Blessed Sacrament, and, silently, 
when they meet each other. All their 
prayers end with the words .- •'Eternal 
rest grant them, O Lord, and let per
petual light shine upon them.” This 
they repeat at intervals during the 

, \hen the clock strikes they say: 
“ My God we offer Thee for the relief 
of the souls in purgatory all the acts of 
love by which the Sac tied Heart of 
Jesus glorified Thee at this hour while 
He was on earth.” They say every
dBa l?e „0ffice for the Dead, " and 
and after Mass the “De Profundis.” 
The prayer, “O Good and Loving 
Jesus, is offered for all souls that have 
been particularly recommended to the 
society At 9 every evening when 
the clock strikes they recite the “ De

rolundts. in addition to prayers 
offered for the dead the work of earin" 
gratuitously for the sick 
for departed souls is 
sions.

The Sisters are of two classes—choir 
nuns and lay sisters. The novitiate 
lasts for two years. Of the Sisters who 
form the New York community some 
are French, some are English'and a 
low American. The people of the 
neighborhood, whom they have be
friended, hold them in the greatest 
veneration, and their beautiful lives of 
chanty and self - denial

us to recall the many 
years of faithful service to Ireland, of 
suffering and sacrifice at home and 
abroad, by which Mr. John Dillon has 
earned the confidence of the partv and 
the country. Even malice itself has 
not ventured openly to question the 
purity of his self devotion, the ardor of 
his zeal for the National movement 
It has been urged that at times he has 
been mistaken in his views. So be It 
What mail can hope for absolute im
munity from mistake ? But the party 

,th«iy. election testify not merely 
their belief in his patriotism but their 
confidence iu his judgment, 
need an earnest
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OBITUARY.

F ebruary iff, Margaret, beloved wife of Dr' 
Hodglunion, anti mother of Uev. K. Hod g 
kmeoit, parish pr.eatof Woodalee, Ontario 
the age of atxly years, after an illness of 
nearh six months’ duration. In her last
SSSSSMttj

tesHBWii?5,«sk. as
DeUnd 6 °f Ca8he1, couuty Tipperary,

.asLKrKSt-iS’
■AST’Ct'iiL-s.t

Mitiehatt, of St. 1’eler’s, suh deacon Verv 

at6ff.e hiatal

his mother. After the Mass, «11 that was 
mortal ot a noble Catholic wife and motheriXSr' l° *• Miuhael’3 -meteryTr
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

The congregation of St. Joseph's parish 
have every reason to be pleased with the 
result of the Musical Vespers celebrated on 
. unday last. St. Paul's parish waa well 
represented, as it always ia on occasions of a 
similar.character, and their generosity 
which I" Proverbial helped considerably 
reaffztd the ll'lud,,0"’e collection which was 

The “ Dixit

I0S BurwU^Rt'..'Y.oridomOnt. 
Proprietor London Shorthand School 
Instructor at the Sacrkd Heart Convent

OUR PRICE LIST
They

and energetic leader, 
and at the present crisis Mr Dillon is 
the man of their choice. It would seem 
that, though a vote was taken against 
his election, 
was even suggested.

—of—S- ; V« m rod e “ j, ~ J1 c.e ,Jl ' r h 1 k « n. «i.so to

pSlisrèfèl':#

^oP W kfrV:
t.ïiow4h to%rc p!ermeP 3" «W- eacb|

SEEDS
... , . „ . Dominas Beatus ” and
etr™aiUdi 1 ' “f"’. w:er.6 "ung with pleasing 
eflmt, the soloists being Mr. (Jeorge lVu 
dean, of hacrod Heart choir, and Mr. John
inall' n’ t",0Ph'*’ T|w "Ave Maria
Staffs was followed with l'eier's ” Magniti
choir tlip.Vl‘oruses being sung hy the full 
£»J.u",0u'"rv,,,“ Of special men 
tein were Mis» M. harriinen, Mrs. Brooks 
Miss K. 1 rout and Mrs. Itich'd Howorth '
Hr.rff.rll r"*Uair8s|"'ns0s Rhv- Father Me- 
Brady delivered a must eloquent and ini-
“ThoT..‘,or-“""1’ choosing for his subject 
le,' ” rhri.H'1'*" Ml1.Character of Our Lord
tÆati„4?iauffih^'i"

thing but the truth. ’’He^howS'the mag'iu Tim " ''' TfR-M'V Dhopki-vn, N. Y 
tude of the task lie had set out for Hi,, eh , | ”, klvn "n"y ° ‘f V- J Tra=Y,

they LimlteaH
l.ord was contrasted m!b ttaîÆSSl”™" hem, ".U LïT*
Zhito’I,"1 ,,"°St *■*'*“• WM *u in the head' came to l3a* wife1*7’ "Tka’ ,1,ld ,leil,h 
whde the heart romainod barren and steril»’ twvtodlv i„H 0 '!• tr,on(is. <iuue unex

«how,Mg that men, to be savid, must act n Thefmiorâî.^o*l circles m which he moved.
IteTf ^ri^MrT«L .....

too truth, for Jesus was the only perfect Itev ' coster as sub deacon and
withan^K foTm&,8J‘‘ £  ̂ WSpSt
roTd to^îiêaven.te, S' ,b*‘ '»“«,L” ™ly «•» f eased^Û re^rred'fo hiS, TmZ of 

Uev. Father McEntee in a few well chosen “•«'“ter and honesty. man
words thanked the congregation for theiï TrlcvCl^lr' Whlcï 111 lormer years had Mr. 
iiresence in such large muni,ers and tendered Miss' foiVv lAnmber','v?8 ,ltdy assisted by
hi’ b'rihhmfsermom ‘U ^ Mctirad>' The'&trin^^

-So ,7ot:ina«A\infl:,^ly^Zm0tt
difficult solo was artistically rendered -md the "a”- Sl' ;!osc|,h "• Miss Tracy's class in
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no alternative choice 
The act of the 

majority is the act of the partv We 
are convinced that the party that called 
Mr Dillon to the position of chairman 
will sustain his authority, and 
honest man every

amongst his opponents will 
assist ill that enforcement. If there is 
one lesson more than

ilSIESfSi
gsssetii
Umb, carcass, per lb! dl to '7c.• veal"‘Z ,hg 
to.V.K1 multon' lb”'-‘ to 50. ; dressed61SJfA

, another that the
country has learned from the disastrous 
events of the last few years, it is the 
value of combined action and rigidly 
maintained discipline in the National 
torses. It is lor the country itself to 
cnlorce that unity and discipline. 
Already we have had melancholy proof 
Ol the la al results of tolerating a spirit 
of reckless insubordination and 
wanton insult. The party have lost the 
services of the man who, in their un 
ammous judgment, was best fitted to
thaî1Mrts,CthahK The announcement 
hat Mr. Sexton has further determined 

to retire from Parliament will be re-
netidaB W1 “mBthi,‘S ‘ik« dismay, es 
pecially in the constituency which isBn1; antif tnBh°PB °f h>" -tees

.a thl.9 Wl11 strengthen the resolve 
that the abuses which have robbed the 
country of Mr. Sexton’s services must 
cease. “ With unaffected sorrow " 
writes Mr. Sexton, at the close of his 
powerful reply to Mr. Healy, “and
tma™ nf“hDy ,klnd thou-hts of those 
.tears of hearty comradeship which vou
fromgpaH t0my memur?’ I retire 
irom Parliamentary life. Nor can I
irmhmyu,,th° hoPool returning to 
It, ti the vitallorceol Ireland isstill to be 
wasted by internal rancor, ami the Irish
man who spends himself in the service
guluhedTtry t0 be regularly distin
guished, m recognition of his pains
IB- th° i>'and °‘ calum"mus insult. ’’’ 
By the election of Mr. Dillon

Mîiy her soul rest in peace !

m
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with the fort
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Supertntendenfs Engineer ott.' ’
Ht. Catharines, February 29th, 1891.

consid made 
forms and

*20 to

East Buffalo, March"»-Cam'e nff ,
respect of all to whom they are knowm

»(W-!
Walled Up Nuns.

, an ncknowledg-
ment from H. Rider Haggard of the 
criticisms to which its allegations 
about ' walled up nuns ” subjected it. 
ihe author cancels the objectionable 
passage altogether, and offers the fol
lowing explanation. Alter quoting 
the words which so naturally gave 
ofience, he says : “ The statements
therein contained have been made the fruit trees, roses

subject Ol much public dispute. Those h’Rue, Sd’we wlU I'end'ycu0one freem‘u 
who question their accuracy allege, iTy! GLOBIi Nu«smtvC^rxkvXh^

le»nL°,f^er,t‘,|e8Srr^Ve„fn^Ut’ht'FŒ'
dehverednPhv C,h°„'ir of the moat celebratedonesSaroa“patifia7 “ U*

^drationa fail. tiT °X

FOR SALE.

E. J. K. common with Mr. Sexton, has been°’th'è
DR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVE.
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